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The Student Spea\s

Moiter of men, when the day comes that the boo\s must be laid
aside.

When the world is }u�t over the threshold, and will not be denied.
Give me the thing I pray for, as backward the years I scan:

Grant, at that laSt Commencement, that I shall have been a man,

A man with a mans convi&ions, who was willing to do his part;
Who looked for the truth till he found it�yes, and j^ept tt close

to his heart;
Who Stood for the things that were decent, and hated the things

that were mean.

And tried in his ovm little way. Lord, to be honeSi and true and
clean.

I fjnoui I shflJI /alter and ^tumble; I \now that the way is hard;
I'm afraid the soul you truited me with wont go ihfough it all

unscarred:
But, God, I want to be big enough, when it comes to the acid teSt,
To say a prayer, and grit my teeth, and then do my level beit.

Maiter ofmen, I'm hoping you uiont have so much to forget
When the Angel as\s, "Placetne?" that you can't reply, "Placet."
Judge of the wor\ I shall do. Lord; rate me the be^ you can;

But grant, at the great Commencement, that 1 shall have been a

man.
�Stuart Maclean
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The Delta Coaches
By Ralph Wray

Crisp, cool air flicks to a ruddy glow thousands fascination and returns necessary to call into it men
of laces whose eyes are intently following the of ambition and force. From every side came the
movements of twentytwo men engaged in deadly incessant cry for good coaches, and slowly men who
combat across the oval below, until, as a small white had received the benefits of training and play in
puff of smoke floats upward, followed by a barking various insitutions began to answer. Today the
echo, half of the huge crowd goes wild with the man who has achieved success in any form of
wine of vidtory. athletics may follow the thing for which he cares

Closely packed hundreds breathe irregularly in moS, being assured of a good living, work callingthe tiered hall, swaying almoS as one person under for imagination and skill, and full of a particularly
the brilliant Hghts, in rhythm to the swift adtion keen type of thrilling adventure.
before them, while to their ears comes the thump. Into this new field of achievement went many
thump along the floor, in half time to the quick fraternity men, among them Delta Tau Deltas.
pat, pat, pat of thick rubber soles, followed by the Some of them began to be heard of in a big way, andrattle of an iron ring. A sharp crack Parties the this sugge^ed the thought that some inve^igationfresh, bakny air, and crouched figures become a would prove intereSing to the whole Fraternity.flying hoS, whose observers also dtrain everymuscle. Information about one of the moS pidxiresquewith held breath, until the tiny white barrier is brothers, one whose high position was reached
broken by one of the draining che^s. There is partly through the Seps of coaching, appeared in
almoS a swishing sound as the drawn back arm a recent Rainbow. The Sory of Branch Rickey is
darts suddenly forward, followed almoS immedi' a tribute to fine hving. The results of the in-
ately by a whack that sends the small, dark objecft veSigation showed some surprising figures, and
hurtling along its arc through the air, while from the record is one every Delt should know.
frenzied throats comes the proof that one more man Twenty chapters have contributed men to the
lias come in. field of coaching. Gamma Nu gave five; Gamma
All this is part of America s Seadily growing Delta and Lambda four each; Gamma Rho Gamma

adoration of the great god Athletics. Alpha, and Gamma Lambda three each- Beta
The remarkable expansion of the cult has caused Kappa, Gamma Chi, Delta Alpha, and Delta Zeta

the growth of great Sadia as shrines. Greater two each; and Alpha, Epsilon, Mu, Beta Omicron
demands were made of the teams of all kinds which Beta Tau, Beta Psi, Gamma Sigma, Gamma Tau and
played the symbohc parts. To get the perfedion. Delta Gamma one each. These men are scattered
the finesse necessary, there were needed high through seventeen ^ates, some of them far from
prieSs who could bring the fledglings into proper the scenes of their undergraduate adtivity. There
condition, and this need brings out the real reason are five in Indiana; four each in Oregon

'

Mainefor this Sory. and WeS Virginia; three each in Florida and
The need created a profession, one that held the Tennessee; two each in Oklahoma, Kansas, Penn-
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sylvania, and Louisiana; and one each in North
CaroHna, Ohio, Washington, IlHnois, Michigan,
New Hampshire, and South Dakota.
A touch of tragedy entered the preparing of this

article. I was reading the morning paper at break'
faS in Lynchburg, Virginia, the morning of Janu'
ary 17th, when a headline caught my eye. A young
coach at Loyola University in New Orleans had
been found dead of asphyxiation the preceding
morning. It was like a slap in the face to see that
it was Douglas Meyers. I had had dinner with him
a few nights before, at the home of Fred Walker,
diredtor of athletics, also a Delta. It was hard to
beHeve that this boy I had known since he was an

underclassman at Nebraska could be gone. He had
been in perfedt health, with a beginner's record as

assiSant to Brother Walker that was excellent.
Doug was of the fineS, with a future that held
much, and he will be sorely missed.

Sometime laS winter Grantland Rice mentioned
four coaches who he thought were the beS in the
country. One of these was a Delta Tau Delta, a

mere boy in age, whose record has been almoS
incredible. He is twenty'seven years old, has been
coaching six years, and has accompHshed what
many a man of fifty could look upon with pride.
G. Herbert McCracken is a member of Gamma
Sigma chapter. University of Pittsburgh, class of
1921. He came to Pittsburgh with an eSablished
record, and while an undergraduate participated in

football, basketball, swimming, and track. Five
letters were awarded him, three in football and
two in basketball, and he was captain of basketball
in 1921. With graduation he became head coach
at Allegheny, where he remained through the
season of 1923. In 1921 he won three games, loS
three, and tied two. The next year brought better
results, with six games won and three loS. His laS
season finished with the greater increase of eight
games won and only one loS, giving him a threC'year
record of seventeen games won, seven loS, and two
tied. Lafayette, at EaSon, Pennsylvania, was look

ing for a head coach, and at this time decided to

give this likely young^er a chance. His firS season

here, 1924, he won seven games and loS two. He

followed in 1925 by winning seven, losing one, and

tying one. With 1926 he Sepped into a real Sride,
winning all of nine games played. His three years
at Lafayette give him a record of twenty-three
games won, three loS, and one tied, which looked
so good to the authorities there that no one can

predidt whether he will ever leave or not. If a boy
of twenty-seven years can accomplish this, his

future will deserve very close watching.

Here comes another record that will make some

readers rub their eyes. For all around accomplish
ment it can be put againS anything in the country.
Anyone who has gripped H. O. (Pat) Page by the
hand, and discovered that fire in his eyes as he meets
your glance, can underSand how he got where he
is. Pat came from Gamma Alpha chapter. University
of Chicago. Before his college days he was a mem

ber of the Lewis InSitute basketball team that was
Cook County prep champions in 1904-5-6. He
was also a diSance runner, holding in 1905 the
Central A. A. U. five-mile indoor record at 27
minutes, 32 seconds. He was captain of the freshmen
football team at Chicago in 1906. Playing end and
quarterback with the WeSern Conference cham
pions 1907-08, he was eledted captain of the varsity
in 1909. On the basketbaU team he was floor guard
from 1907 until 1910. During this time the team
won the Central A. A. U. championship in 1907,
three WeSern Conference titles in 1908-09-10, and
the national collegiate title over Pennsylvania in
1908. They played two games for this laS, the
score of the one in Chicago being 21-18 and that
in Philadelphia being 16-15. P^.t played with the
baseball team from 1907 until 1910, being a left-
handed pitcher. During this time they tied for the
WeSern Conference title. In igio and 1915 he
played in the Orient against the Japanese, winning
the international series with no defeats. Pat coached
at Chicago from 1910 to 1920. He was assiSant
to A. A. Stagg in football, coached basketbah,
winning the Conference title in 1920, coached the
baseball team, winning the WeSern Conference
title in 1914, and was assiSant coach of track. Then
he went to Butler, in IndianapoUs, where he coached
major sports. His team was runner-up to Notre
Dame for Sate honors in 1924 and 1925, while the
Irish were at full speed ahead. His basketball team
won the A. A. U. championship in 1924, at Kansas
City. The baseball team took Sate honors in 1924.
In track Pat more than Sepped out. He developed
H. PhilHps, national collegiate and WeSern Con
ference champion in the quarter mile, 1925-26;
Glen Gray, national collegiate 220 sprint champion
1925; Rilus Doolittle, WeSern Conference two-mile
champion and member of the Olympic team of 1924;
and G. B. Woods, Penn Relay champion, 24-foot
broad jumper in 1925. With this remarkable record
showing up for Pat, Indiana University came along
and made him head footbaU coach, where he Sarted
this paS season. It wiU be intereSing to watch him
take this basketball-crazed Sate and make it give
football its due. Pat will cause a huge hum.
Pat ran into Delta Tau Delta when he went to
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Indiana, for he found E. C. Hayes, of Epsilon
chapter, Albion College, who is coach of track at
that university, as well as assiSant to Pat in foot
baU. Hayes participated in footbaU, basketbaU, and
track whUe in college, and was captain of football.
He then became athletic diredtor at Jackson, Michi
gan, whence he went to Mississippi A. and M.
He was here for thirteen years, being coach of
basketball and track all this time. For ten years
he was assiSant in football, and head coach three.
Four of his men from Mississippi A. and M. were
on the 1924 Olympic team. He left Mississippi to
come to Indiana laS year. Another Gamma Alpha
man is Otto Strohmeier, who has been coaching
athletics at Butler.
Down in New Orleans, at Loyola University,

there is an athletic diredtor named Fred M. Walker.
He also is a member of Gamma Alpha chapter.
University of Chicago, class of 1908. While there
he won three letters in football, three in basebaU,
and two in basketbaU. He was All-WeSern end
in 1906, played fuUback in 1904, and halfback on

the championship team of 1905. Since then he has
been coaching in various coUeges, having gone to

Loyola this paS year. It was as his assiSant that
Douglas Meyers went to Loyola. Doug was from
Beta Tau chapter, class of 1926. While an under
graduate he won two letters in football and one in
track. He was a fullback in football, and threw the
discus in track. One of Nebraska's beS freshmen
teams was that of 1925, and Doug was a third of
the coaching Saff. He had a real career ahead of
him, and won a place in Walker's heart that cannot
be refilled.
George C. Buchheit was a member of Kappa

chapter at HiUsdale College several years ago,later
becoming affiliated with Beta Upsilon, at the Uni
versity of IlHnois. While at Hillsdale he won letters
in footbaU, basketball, and track, and repeated at
Illinois in football and track. From 1919 until 1924
George was at the University of Kentucky as coach
of basketbaU and track and assiSant in football.
His basketball team won the championship of the
South in 1921. Since 1924 he has been coach of
basketball and track at Duke University, where
opportunity is opening new fields.
The boom in Florida had far-reaching results,

and, in 1924, Warren (Brady) Cowell, left Kansas
for the University of Florida. Brady was a member
of Gamma Chi chapter, Kansas State CoUege, and
while there won three letters each in football,
basketball, and track, being captain of basketball in
1921-22. He became head coach of lola, Kansas,
high school in 1922, remaining there until 1924.

^"BHS ^AI>[^OW=
At Florida Brady is head freshman football coach,
freshman baseball coach, and varsity basketball
coach. His freshman football team sensationaUy
took the Southern championship this laS fall.
Brady has two Delta assistants in football. Dr.

George Weber is plant pathologiS at the University
and a member and chapter adviser of Delta Zeta

chapter. While at South Dakota State he won four
letters in footbaU, two in basketbaU, and one in
track. In 1916-17 he was a firS lieutenant on the
border, and for eighteen months was overseas as a

captain in the 32nd Division. He was assiSant

varsity coach at Florida in 1923, and since then has
been assiSant to Brady. The other one is Jack
Mathews, Delta Zeta chapter. University of
Florida. He was a letter man in football, was

assiSant coach in GainesviUe high school in 1925,
and has since been assiSant to Brady.

There is another Cowell, brother of Brady, by
name E. R., or "Shorty." He too was a member of
Gamma Chi chapter at Kansas State, and won nine
letters, three each in football, basketball, and base
ball. After leaving State he was a coach at Ottawa
University, from where he went to Sterling College
(Kansas) as athletic diredtor. He has won more than
half of the games played by his teams since he has
been coaching.
Down at Washington and Jefferson there is a Delt

coaching by the name of Dave Morrow, an alumnus
of Beta chapter. An answer to the letter for in
formation failed to come; so details can not be given,
but from paS write-ups of him, it is known he has
had a great deal to do with W. and J. successes in
footbaU.
Lambda chapter, Vanderbilt University, has

turned out some renowned athletes, and a few of
them have been coaching. Jess Neely, now athletic
diredtor at SouthweSern University, Memphis,
Tennessee, won letters at Vanderbilt in football in
1920-21-22, being captain of the team in 1922. He
got letters in baseball in 1921 and 1922. Jess went
to SouthweSern in 1924, and the proof of his
success is in his popularity there. They are keeping
him. He has as assiSant Frank Elam, who was at
Vanderbilt in 1921. Another Lambda man, who is
in business in Lexington, Kentucky, coaches very
successfuUy on the side. WiUis Stewart was a

mainSay on the Vanderbilt team in his day, and
has been turning out real teams at Transylvania,
in Lexington. His business demands so much of his
time he tries to quit coaching, but his popularity
at Transylvania will not allow him. Another Delta
from Vanderbilt achieving real work in athletics
is "Red" Floyd, whose team at the Knoxville,
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Tennessee, high school was defeated but once this
paS year.
There is a boy from Purdue, Gamma Lambda

chapter, juS getting his Sart this year. If his
undergraduate record means anything, he should
go well. M. H. Taube won nine letters, three each
in football, basketball, and baseball, being captain
of thelaSin 1926.
Clifford H. Gettings is a graduate of Kappa

chapter, Hillsdale College, and one of the moS

popular athletes who ever attended there. He won
four letters each in football, basketbaU, and track,
and two in baseball. In 1923 he was captain of
football. This is his second year as coach at South
high school. Grand Rapids, Michigan. The firS
year he won nine out of ten games in football, and
won the city basketball championship. This year
he won seven out of ten games in football. His two
years there has increased the number of games in
which no time was taken out for injury from 22 to

42.
While in Beta Omicron chapter at Cornell,

L. V; Windnagle participated in track and cross

country. He won a track letter at the University
of Oregon, where he was a pledge, in 1913, and
won track letters at Cornell in 1915-16. In 1916
he was I.C.A.A. mile champion, with a record of
four minutes, fifteen seconds, also being on the
intercollegiate and All-American teams the same

year. In cross-countryat CorneU during 1914-15-16,
he became the captain in 1916. He is vice-principal,
athletic diredtor, and cross-country coach at Wash
ington high school, Portland, Oregon. The league
in which he has coached for six years has eight
schools. His track team took second place two

years, third place one year, and have been champions
the laS two years. The cross-country team has
been defeated but once.

Gamma Delta chapter at WeS Virginia has had
four men coaching the !aS few years. Jasper
Colebank was at Fairmont State College for a

while with average results. Clarke Furbee was at

WeS Virginia in 1918, later going to Muskingum
College, and finishing at Marshall College. He

participated in football and baseball at Muskingum,
and football, basketball, and baseball at Marshall.
He has been head coach at Union DiSridt high
school since leaving college. The school was small,
not meeting many teams when he went there.
Clarke got them into an association, and this paS
fall loS only one game in football. George Hill, who
played end and in the backfield at WeS Virginia
in '20 and "22, and was captain of track in 1922,
was a coach at Logan high school in 1923. Pierre F.

Hill participated in football, basketball, and track
while at WeS Virginia. He won eleven letters,
three in football, and four each in basketball and
track. He was captain of the track team. In 1924,
while he was captain of basketball, his team won

the Tri-State championship for the firS time in its
hiSory. From 1924 to 1926 he coached the football
and basketbaU teams at EaS Fairmont high school,
Fairmont, WeS Virginia, his teams placing well up
in the competitions each year. This year Pierre
went to Martin's Ferry, Ohio. His football team
scored more than two hundred points againS
opponents' twenty-five, but they loS three games
out of ten by very small margins.

From Gamma Lambda, at Purdue, came two more

men who are coaching. Ray P. Aukenbrock, a

dash man in college, has been coaching the Technical
high school track team in Indianapolis for several
years, and A. B. MaSers, who played forward on

the Purdue basketball champions of the Big Ten
in 1922, is now coaching his sport at Robinson,
IlHnois.
Five recent graduates coaching is a good record

for one chapter. Gamma Nu, Maine, turned them
out. James Blair, one of Maine's greateS backfield
men, who won four letters in football and two in
hockey, besides entering baseball and track, is
coaching at Anson Academy, North Anson, Maine.
His basketball team laS year won the firS champion
ship it has had. The track and baseball teams came

in second. Karl H. McKechnie, who won letters
in baseball two years, besides participating in
basketball, track, and tennis, was principal and
coached baseball at Frankfort high school. He has
been at Ricker Classical InSitute for two years,
coaching football, basketball, and baseball. The
football team won the championship of Northern
and EaSern Maine, while the basketball team has
won seven of eight games so far this year. Owen F.
Sherman, who was a baseball and basketball player
at Maine, coached at Woodsville, N. H., laS year,
where his girls' basketball team won eleven games
and loS one and his boys won twelve and loS five.
This year, at Lisbon Falls, Maine, his boys' team
has won five and loS one game so far, while the
girls have won four and loS none. While at Maine
John C. Mason won letters in both football and
basketball. He vras assiSant coach of the freshman
football team at Maine and coach of the girls'basketball team. At Bar Harbor, Maine, he was
basketball coach, and at Monson Academy, Mon-
son, Maine, he was principal. This year 'he has
gone to the normal school at Keene, N. H., as
athletic diredtor. Kenneth W. Barker won numerals
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in track, football, and relay, and letters for four
years in football while at Maine. He has gone to
Hartland Academy, Hartland, Maine, this year
as coach of football, basketball, and track. He is also
diredtor of athletics. His football team won the
championship of his sedtion this year.
Four years ago, when Allegheny College decided

that its athletic policy must undergo a decided
change, it began looking around for men to handle
its athletic teams. As a result two Delts were

brought to Meadviile to better conditions, and the
fruits of their labors are well known. Herb Mc
Cracken was one, but basketball also needed atten
tion. This time the college only went as far as

Butler, Pennsylvania, in which town was located
an attorney, C. D, Baker by name, who, before his
graduation from Allegheny in 1910, was a Sar on
the basketball teams of championship calibre that
were turned out in those days in Meadviile. Dick
was persuaded to leave his law pradtice for three
months every winter and to teach the younger boys
how to play the court game. He has gone to Mead
viile every winter since then, and to say that he
had been successful would be putting it mildly.
Not only in the important matter of numerical
scores have the teams displayed the value of Dick's
teaching, but also in the matter of team co-operation
and clean sportsmanship.
The Kaldron of Allegheny College, commenting

on Baker's work with the basketball squad in the
paS, speaks these words: "To Coach Dick Baker
goes the credit for putting Allegheny's basketball
team back in the high position it held ten years ago.
Only tough luck kept Baker's men from winning
the Tri-State championship this year. The teams
he turns out improve each year, so that now little
is left to be desired. He has the happy faculty of
getting a great deal of pleasure from his work with
the team; consequently the boys enjoy it too, and
the moS desirable morale is always maintained."
The Campus, another Allegheny publication, in
editorial comment brings out the fadt that fraternity
politics, greatly handicapping other campus organ
izations and athletic teams, is reduced to such an

extent as to be negligible on the basketball squad�
all due to Dick Baker's influence with his men.

It expressed the wish that Dick had time to teach
his secret to the whole college.

Gamma Tau out at the University of Kansas,
had a freshman named Hart in 1922 who was captain
of the firS year team. He was a varsity back the
next three years, and in his laS game defeated
Missouri, the traditional rival, by putting over

the winning touchdown. As coach at Atchison

high school he has produced winning football and
basketball teams and a successful track team.

From Oregon, Gamma Rho chapter, there are

three coaches. Martin V. Nelson won four letters
in track, and was captain in 1917. Before entering
the university he was all-Sar fullback of Portland,
Oregon. In 1917 he was half back on the champion
Camp Lewis team. From 1914 until 1922 his record
in the 880 Sood beS in the Northwest Inter

collegiate Conference. He coached the ASoria,
Oregon, high school from 1921 until 1924, in aU
four major sports. His basketball team were diSridt
champions in 1921-22-23. Since 1924 he has coached
at Jefferson high school, Portland, Oregon, turning
out the champions in football as well as basketball
in 1925, and champions in track in 1926. Prink G.
Callison played football at Oregon for four years
before 1922. Since then he has been coach at

Medford, Oregon, high school. Read his record.
DiSridt football champions in 1923. This football
team was undefeated in 1924-25-26 in the Sate.
In basketball he had the Sate champions in 1923-24,
diSridt champions in 1924-25, and took third place
in the Sate tournament in 1925-26. He had the
diSridt champions in baseball in 1924-25-26. Be
tween 1910 and 1914 Harold Quigley played foot
ball and was on the track team at Oregon. Until
1924 he was coach at Jefl'erson high school, Portland,
Oregon, putting out a championship track team for
five successive years. Since 1924 he has been coach
ing at EUensburg Normal, EUensburg, Washington.
Delta Alpha at Oklahoma University has two

men in the coaching game. Loyal Woodall played
football there in 1924. Since then he has been
successfully coaching at Seminole, Oklahoma, high
school. Bryan Griffin played football, baseball, and
was a track man. He was captain of track in 1921-
22. He has been diredtor of athletics at Chickasha,
Walters, and Lawton, Oklahoma, having won

Southern Conference championships in 1922 and
1925, with an undefeated team in 1924. Bryan was

end on the Hampton Roads Naval Base team in
1918 that won the Atlantic CoaS championship.
Here is a young chapter. Delta Gamma, at the

University ofSouth Dakota, with a coach. ForreS E.
Conner won two football letters, two basketball,
and three track while he was a Sudent here. After
leaving South Dakota he became head coach at the
high school of Belle Fourche, South Dakota. Here
he won two diSridt championships in basketball.
He is now superintendent of the schools at Belle
Fourche.

Thanks to the fadt this is being written in
Washington, D. C, two more coaches were un
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covered. It is not the fault of the chapters from And the forty-firS Delta coach is Ward Lambert
which they came. Queer, isn't it? George Staten �""Piggy" Lambert, they call him�who for ten
is assiSant diredtor of athletics, coaching freshman years has been turning out winning basketbaU
football and basketball and varsity baseball at Ohio quints at Purdue, in all which time his teams have
Wesleyan. His chapter is Mu, at that inSitution. managed to win more than two-thirds of all their
John Fesscnden gave me this information. William games. Lambert is a produdt of Beta Psi chapter,
Herbert, Beta chapter,OhioUniversity, has returned at Wabash.
to his alma mater as freshman football coach and var- Doubtless there are more; these are only a

sity track coach. WildyWilHams volunteered this. Sarter.

The ^ixie Karnea
Here is the program of the Karnea�not the exact Karnea itself, for, after all, business is business, and

program, of course, because much water will flow there are some knotty and important queSions to

under bridges between June and September, but a be argued and ruled upon; but ifwe can get through

general and rather definite idea of what those in time, the latter part of the afternoon will find us

ospitable Southern Delts are preparing in the vray dipping in the Tybee surf, along with enjoying an

of business facilities and jolly entertainment. informal dance, a sea-food dinner prepared in such
Along with this same program comes information a way as they know only in Savannah, and an old

about one way to get to Savannah more cheaply by fashioned Georgia watermelon cutting. And the
rail and also some suggeSions from the Savannah Karnea committee wants everybody to underSand
Motor Club as to the beS routes if one is driving, that there are watermelons and watermelons. They
Naturally, everyone who is going, aluroni es- propose to show you what a Georgia watermelon

pecially, will notify the Karnea Committee, P. O. really is in its native habitat. Then, on Friday
Box 1268, Savannah, so that proper reservation can evening, comes the big formal dance, to be known
be made. as the ArtiS BaU, in coSume. Maybe some of the

Karnea headquarters will be the De Soto Hotel, brethren from Chapter So-and-So will come dis-
one of the famous hoSelries of the South. guised as Phi Betes and thus defy identification !
The Karnea will begin informally on the evening Saturday morning and afternoon will wind up

of Wednesday, AuguS 31S. There are always a the business sessions.
number of early birds, and doubtless these will The committee is planning a moS unusual event
foregather. Business, of course, begins Thursday for the early part of Saturday evening�-no less
morning with regiSration, the brief addresses of than an initiation after the original Rainbow ritual.
welcome, and the formal organization of the Karnea, It may, or may not, be possible to carry this out,
and will carry on through the afternoon. but every effort will be made to accomplish it.
On Thursday evening the delegates will get And then the banquet, the crowning hour of

their firS real gHmpse of Savannah hospitality, for every Karnea. There's no use telling any Delt what
everybody will be loaded onto an ocean Seamer, this will be, with its songs, its speeches, its presenta-
then it will be ho, for the briny Atlantic and the tions, and finally its Walk-Around.

dehghts of Tybee. Only folks who Hve outside The accompanying map is a suggeSion to dele-
of Dixie fail to know Tybee. In the South it is gates and visitors from the Savannah Motor Club,
summer's middle name for all that is delightful at through its secretary, Mr. George R. Herbert.
the seashore. This trip will be the Karnea smoker. It shows the various diredt routes to the Karnea
and en route we shall have vaudeville, chapter city from south, weS, northweS, and north, and
Sunts (and a prize, they say, for the beS one), negro in each case Sars indicate the Delt chapters which
spirituals, and other entertainment. He on these routes.

Business will be resumed on Friday morning, and There are several optional routes from Washing-
again on Friday afternoon. The afternoon program ton : the moS diredt by Richmond, Petersburg,
will be somewhat dependent on the will of the Raleigh, Fayetteville, Florence, and CharleSon.
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General Program of the Karnea
De Soto Hotel, Savannah, Georgia

September i, 2, and 3, 1927

Thursday, September iS:

9 A. M., RegiSration.
tia. m.. Addresses of welcome. Organisation.
1:30 p. M., Business session.

7:00 p. M., Dixie Karnea smoker. Aboard an ocean

Seamer down the Savannah River to the
Atlantic and return. Vaudeville. Negro
spirituals. Chapter Sunts.

Friday, September 2nd:

9 : 30 a. M., Business session.

1 130 p. M., Business session.

4 :oo p. M., Surf bathing at Tybee Beach.

6:30 p. M., Informal dance. Sea-food dinner. Old time

Georgia watermelon cutting.
9:00 p. M., ArtiS baU (coSume).

Saturday, September 3rd:
9:30 A. M., Business session.

1:30 p. M., Business session, followed by sports.

7 :oo p. M., Initiation according to the original Rainbow
ritual.

8:oop.M., Karnea banquet. Addresses. The Choctaw
walk-around.
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Another route from Raleigh is by Sanford, Southern
Pines, Cheraw, and Columbia. Another route from
Washington is through the Shenandoah Valley to

WincheSer, Staunton, Natural Bridge, and
Roanoke, to Greensboro, thence through Charlotte,
Camden, and Columbia.

There are two routes from Chicago: one via

Danville, Evansville, Nashville, Chattanooga, At
lanta, Macon, Dublin, and Statesboro, and the other
via IndianapoHs, Louisville, Lexington, Knoxville,
Asheville, Greenville, Greenwood, Edgefield, Aiken,
Allendale, and Ridgeland.

From Kansas City and points weS one should
go via St. Louis, Paducah, Nashville, Chattanooga,
Atlanta.

From Little Rock and points weS one should
route himseH" via Memphis, Chattanooga, Atlanta.

From Shreveport and points weS the beS route

is via Vicksburg, Meridian, Montgomery, Colum
bus, Hawkinsville, and Dublin.
From New Orleans a route is suggeSed via

Mobile, Pensacola, Tallahassee, Thomasville, Val-
doSa, and Waycross; or from Mobile to Meridian,
and thence by the Shreveport itinerary.

In connedtion with raikoad fares the Savannah
Alumni call attention to the fact that special round
trip rates, not to Savannah, but to Tybee (a beach
resort twenty miles from Savannah) are granted
generally from points south of Virginia and the
Ohio River and eaS of the Mississippi. It is there
fore suggeSed that visitors arrange to purchase
Sraight tickets to these border lines, and there to

obtain round trip tickets to Tybee. The saving,
it is said, will be considerable.
The Transportation Committee also calls the

attention of Atlantic coaS Delts to the low summer

rates granted by the various coaSwise Hnes of
Seamers. Boats from BoSon leave that port on

Monday and Friday, arriving in Savannah on

Friday and Tuesday. New York boats depart on
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, and arrive at

Savannah on Thursday, Saturday, and Monday,
respedtively. Philadelphia boats depart Wednesday
and Saturday, arriving Saturday and Tuesday; and
Baltimore boats depart Tuesday and Friday, arriving
Friday and Monday.
AU inquiries regarding transportation should

be addressed to John W, Blount, Jr., 307-9 Blun
Building, Savannah.

So above all things, don't forget�your buddies
will be looking for you.

A
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T^ew Tor\
By a C.

Readers of The Rainbow, we will now, in the
words of the radio announcer, take you to the grand
ballroom of the WaldorfASoria in New York City.
It is now seven-thirty, p.m., EaSern Sandardtime.
This room has been the scene of banquets in

numerable. Kings, queens, and presidents, govern
ors, mayors, dignitaries of the church, captains of
induSry, leaders in the world of art, literature, and
sport have been entertained here. Every Greek
letter college fraternity has at one time or another
held its annual convention at the Waldorf ASoria;
but never have there been assembled, here or

anywhere else, so many members of so many differ
ent fraternities as were present on the evening of
March iS in attendance on the firS annual dinner
of the New York Fraternity clubs, the occasion
being the yearly meeting of that organization.
Upwards of 500 members of the combined clubs

were present, together with many gueSs from
fraternities not affiliated. The twenty-one clubs
enjoying membership are Theta Xi, Delta Chi,
Theta Chi, Alpha Chi Rho, Alpha Tau Omega,
Sigma Chi, Sigma Nu, Phi Kappa Sigma, Kappa
Alpha, Delta Phi, Phi Sigma Kappa, Beta Theta Pi,
Phi Delta Theta, Chi Psi, Kappa Sigma, Chi Phi,
Phi Kappa Psi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Delta Upsilon,
Sigma Phi, and Delta Tau Delta.

Each of these clubs had its own table. This
grouping resulted in a spirit of good natured rivalry
reminiscent of bygone college days when the well
known fraternal spirit seldom extended beyond
the confines of one's own fraternity.
When the men were seated with no more delay

and confusion than are cuSomary at affairs of the
kind, the gueSs found themselves facing the
speakers' table, where were seated many notables
in public life, men who had not generaUy been
regarded as fraternity men and who seldom have
appeared even at important gatherings of their own
fraternities, but who are nevertheless fraternity men
of the higheS type and who, although they have
more dinner invitations than they can possibly
accept, SiU were glad to attend a general fraternity
banquet. In this respedt the dinner was unique.
After a brief moment during which grace was

said by the Rev. Henry Darlington of Phi Delta
Theta, the dinner progressed as dinners ordinarily

Qelehrates
Harris

do, by the serving and eating of the food provided.
There were frequent interruptions as group after
group would break into song.
Before the speaking began, an unusual per

formance was Saged. In the center of the room was

a large table, around which gathered twenty-one
men, each representing one of the participating
clubs. On the table was a huge loving-cup from
which a toaS was drunk by each representative
in turn, the cup passed from one man to another
with the words, "Brother, I salute you! May good
fortune smile on Delta Tau Delta!"�the name of
the fraternity of the man addressed being spoken.
This ceremonial, unique in Greek letter hiSory,
elicited tremendous applause.
After this, attention was centered on the gueS

table, where were seated the officers of the Fra
ternity clubs and the speakers. President Edward T.
Williams, Delta Phi, presented the toaSmaSer, the
Hon. WiU Hays, Phi Delta Theta. Mr. Hays was

in a happy mood, and immediately put the as

semblage into high good humor by reading telegrams
from well known notables. Here were some of
them:

New York
Dear Will: I don't belong to any college fraternity, because

I never went to any college. If I had gone to any college,
Iprobably should now be a member of all the college fraternities
that were organized before the Greek alphabet became ex

hausted, for I'm a natural-born joiner. On second thought, I do
seem to recall that I am a member of a college fraternity. Some
years ago in a careless moment Dartmouth beSowed upon me

an honorary degree. Following the ceremony I foregathered
with my fellow alumni about a keg of oSensible lager beer,
thereby becoming, if I may say so, a true Son of the House of
Hangover. Later in the day I was induced with due rites into
a Greek letter society, the name and even the initials of which
have escaped me. But I Still belong, I think, and if ever we
repeal the Volstead A& (and may heaven speed the happy
day!), no doubt I'll be able to remember what it is I belong to
and shall then be able to hail your gueSts of tonight as my
brothers. At present I can recall but one feature of my initia
tion. I Aill know the grand hailing sign. The grand hailing

Indianapolis
Dear Will: Don't give too much praise to the fellows who

worked their way through college. It's hard on a fellow to
work his way through college. But it's harder on those theywork.

Kin Hubbard
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New York

All the great honors seem to come to Charles Evan Hughes
on Tuesday. Wasn't that the day he was President? 1 often
wondered what became of John W. Davis and am pleased to

hear he is able to sit up again. I have deep admiration for both.
As an amateur painter it has long been my ambition to paint
Mr. Hughes' pidsire and label it quote man climbing out of
fern dish quote. I don't know anything about Greek letter
fraternities. I never went to college, and wouldn't know a split
infinitive ifone jumped in my lap. I don't even know the Greek
god Halitosis, but I hope you all have a good time and a good
dinner and that you especially. Bill, behave yourself. There's
been a lot of talk about the movie people lately.

O. O. Mclntyre

Brownwood, Texas
What in the hell is a Pan Hellenic banquet? I suppose it's

one where they serve that bum Greek cooking. If Charley
Hughes and John W. Davis are both going to be there, it looks
hke an effort to combine what's left of both parties. For God's
sake don't spoil the dinner by nominating somebody. I will
tell you why. I belong to a Greek letter fraternity. I think
fraternities keep you away from the common herd while you
are in school. Of course after you get out, you seek your level.
Say, did you get that letter I wrote about the Presbyterian
fund you and Mellon were raising? I never heard from you,
and I never knew if you got it. I will help you raise the Presby
terian fifteen milhons if you will help us Methodists raise our

quota of four hundred and twelve dollars. Say, Will, in all
seriousness, give Mr. Hughes and John W. Davis my be^
regards. They are the two smartest and finest men in America.
It juSt shows we don't want talent for President. From an

old Phi Beta Kappa. Will Rogers

New York
You asked why I belonged to a fraternity. I belong because

I was asked to membership. Therefore your question really
goes back to the reason for my eletftion. This was explained to
me by one of the brethren as a preliminary of my initiation.
He said: "We got to have new members. We are in debt for
a pool table and can't afford to be particular."

Booth Tarkington

A Pilgrimage
They aU sang. The Chodtaws sang about Alpha;

the Presidents about Garoma; the Leopards about

Nu; the Nittany Lions about Tau; the Lord Jeffs
(of course) about Gamma Phi; and even the hard-
boiled engineers warbled about Beta Nu and Beta

Lambda. But when the Skibos Hmbered up their

larynxes, they said somethmg:
And when Fm far away from Pittsburgh,
I'll remember this here conference till I die'.

Maybe those aren't the exadt words, but what
ever they were, the couplet suppHed the ideal text

for the Sory of the Forty-Fourth EaSern Division

Conference, held at Pittsburgh on February 25th

After telHng one or two Sories Mr. Hays intro
duced as the firS speaker Dr. Elmer E. Brown, Psi
Upsilon, chancellor of New York University. Dr.
Brown spoke briefly, expressing his keen intereS
in Greek letter fratemities and his wish for the
success of the Fraternity clubs idea.
The next speaker was Major General John F,

O'Ryan, Delta Upsilon, soldier, lawyer, and
business man. He had little to say about the World
War, in which he played so important a part as

commander of the Twenty-Seventh Division, but
devoted moS of his address to commercial aviation.
Two-minute speeches were made by Don Almy,

Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and Frederick H. Nymeyer,
Zeta Psi, former secretary of the conference.
The concluding address was made by Charles W.

GerSenberg, Delta Chi, authority on education and
corporation law. Dr. GerSenberg, who has been
intimately connecfted with the whole Fraternity
clubs movement, spoke on that general subjedt,
pointing out its aims and ideals.
No account of the evening would be complete

without mention of the musical program provided
by Roger Bird, Phi Delta Theta, and the Fraternity
clubs quartet.
And thus was celebrated the successful culmina

tion of the Fraternity clubs idea, a wonderful
accomplishment fittingly acknowledged by the
largeS and moS representative group of Greek
letter men ever gathered together anywhere, and
not the leaS intereSing feature, to us Delts, was
that old Delta Tau Delta was sufficiently well
represented to fill three large tables with members
of the New York Delt club.

to Pittsburgh
and 26th. Delta Beta and Gamma Sigma were the
perfedt hoSs, although the Pitt chapter was in
considerate enough to appropriate the Division
scholarship trophy, but judging by the general
cheering at the end of Norm MacLeod's presenta
tion oration, everybody approved. Before we go
any further, let's record the fadt that the PittsburghAlumni chapter, headed by Mert Grubbs, vice-
president of the Eastern Division, did an admirable
job. Those Smoky City Delts have a way of puttingthings across, and when you notice such names as
Lambert Smith, Dan Mullane, Norm MacLeod,Earle Jackson, Herb McCracken, and Doc Leacock
^1
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on the committee lis, you know right away why
the Pittsburgh conference was a success.

We Srolled into Gamma Sigma's attradtive home
Thursday evening wondering whether things had
Sarted. They had. You might think that Pitt crowd
entertained a conference once a week. "Sure you
don't want something to eat?" "WeU, load up with
smokes, anyway." "See anybody you haven't
met?" It seemed as if our train had made a circle and
landed us right where we Sarted. By the time the
next delegate breezed in we found ourselves on the
reception committee with everyone else. There
were formal speeches of welcome from somebody
whose name we can't remember and from Dean
Troxell whom we can't forget�more power to him,
hundred per cent Delt that he is ! Not that speeches
were necessary. Adtions speak louder, etc.^�and
adtion there was a plenty. Songs, too�the good old
Delt songs in exadtly the sort of a setting where
they ring loudeS and trueS. Food, of course. Come
to think of it, there seemed to be a meal waiting for
you everywhere you turned.

Some of us bunked with Gamma Sigma and some

with Delta Beta, We hope the latter didn't waSe
any more time sleeping than we did. At that,
though, we were only half an hour late for the
Friday business session at the Schenley Hotel.
Frank Hemmick wielded the gavel, as Andy Bu
chanan hadn't showed up yet. (Press of business
at Lehigh, he said. Imagine that!) Well, Frank did
noble. Oh, yes; muSn't forget the other notables��

Ralph Wray and Cari Miller.
Well, there were some bouquets and some brick

bats diSributed and food for thought for everybody.
Luncheon downSairs in the Schenley. All you
had to do was to tear off a ticket, and as the waiters
apparently couldn't read, you could get a duplicate
lunch by handing in the bus-ride ticket or any
other sedrion of the Srip you hadn't used. Very
satisfadtory arrangement.
MuSn't forget that bus ride, by the way. Every

body wanted to see Pittsburgh; so when the big
bus rolled up at three, the meeting broke up and
we piled in, with visions of Seel mills, millionaires,
fifty-seven varieties, and smoke. It was raining
torrents, but nothing could dampen the spirits of
that truck-load. BeHeve it or not, we couldn't see

far enough through the smoke to tell whether we
were looking at Seel mills or pickle fadtories. The
Pittsburghers claimed that it wasn't smoke, but
was sleet on the bus windows. Anyway, we gave
up trying to see through it, and had more fun minus

scenery.
We did see millionaires that evening�at leaS

some of the girls at the Delta Beta dance looked like
a million. Even so, we did see something of the
Carnegie chapter house, which is the berries. The
boys say they hope to get it furnished up a bit,
but this particular evening it was furnished juS
about right. MuSn't forget, either, that good
basketball game between Pitt and Penn State that
we looked in on before heading for 630 Clyde Street.
Beautiful house, taSeful decorations, good music,
juS the right crowd. Need more be said?
The Saturday morning session was a good one,

too. President Duerr was there and contributed
some admirable ideas. The old paddle was the
subjedt of heated debate. Those rough engineers
at M.I.T. were the chief champions of the Srong
right arm, but the final vote showed that the large
majority of the chapters are opposed to the rough
Suff. The peSiferous alumni (bless 'em!), the
inevitable chapter accounts, and some other old
friends held the Sage for a while, and some new

ideas developed. At leaS they sounded new to us,
and President Duerr told us afterwards that it
was one of the beS Division meetings he ever

attended (Mr. Editor, you may delete anything
but this. The Boss wants it published.)
We had written a complete account of every

body's adtivities Saturday afternoon, but moS of
it has been blue-penciled. And that brings us to
the banquet.
The ball-room of the Schenley. A long table for

an imposing array of talent and diSinguished Delts.
A red-hot orchestra�three Delts from Colorado
and one from Pitt. A cracking good quartet-
Pittsburgh's beS, they tell us. The latter broke the
ice if any, and before they finished their repertory
the gang drowned them out with the old songs and
chapter yells.
It is hard to pick out the feature of the evening.

The gymnaSic young thing who danced caused
the moS commotion; Uncle Kay Bee (Marshall),
who inSalled his microphone and got more and
more cauSic until Earle Jackson made him pick up
his phony apparatus and beat it, caused the moS

conSernation; Herb McCracken, with his football
talk and Sories, caused the moS laughter; and
Arthur Dayton, Gamma Delta, '07, gave the out-

Sanding illuSration what can be done with the
English language. Bill McFall, Gamma, '12, was

toaSmaSer, and his introdudtion of Herb (which
included the reading of a letter about Herb from
Helen^Mrs. McCracken) almoS, but not quite,
got Herb fussed. R. M. Cameron, Mu, '20, paSor
of the M. E. Church in Ligonier, talked on "The
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Real Strength of the Fraternity." Norm MacLeod
presented the scholarship plaque. Arthur Dayton's
speech really ought to be printed in full, but we
refuse to mutilate it. It was about our "Intangible
Assets," and, believe me, after hearing Dayton,
you'd know we had 'em.
Finally, of course, Alvan Duerr. An exposition

of the Loyalty Fund. Quiet, reSrained, dignified,
logical. Before he finished you wanted to give your
shirt to the Fratemity or to him.

�-"BHe ^AlK'BOW-
In fadt, there isn't much more to report except

the Walk-Around, with 200 or more in line. Let's
leave them there, squatting in the lobby, giving the
old yell. To try to put the spirit of this conference
on paper is like getting a kiss over the radio. And
moS of us, like the fellow in Herb's Sory, would
rather have our eledtricity Sraight from the battery.
Which means:

Don't miss the next EaSern Division Conference
at Syracuse, New York.

(Champaign (Christening
By Franl(lin G. Wheeler

Champaign, which, together with its twin,
Urbana, is the home of the beautiful University of
Illinois, was given its chriSening as the seat of a
Division conference on March nth and lath.
Twenty-two delegates and ten chapter advisers
traveled 52,480 miles�twice around the globe�
in order to gather in the bonds of Delta Tau at the
WeSern Division conference.
And Beta Upsilon juS couldn't do enough; they

were hoSs par excellence�everything a fellow
could ask. But you couldn't ask; they anticipated
your every want. The fifty-one adtives of the
chapter as well as the pledges moved out of the
house and turned it over in toto to the visiting
delegates. Beta Upsilon showed she was juSly
proud of the opportunity, and doubly proud because
her own Bill McNamee, Division president, was

at the throttle. And Bill couldn't be blamed for
manifeSing a reverent pride in his chapter and his
alma mater, where they claim that loyalty origi
nated.
We were greeted by weather more like May than

March, and the brethren from California were a

bit jealous, having expedted to ride in behind the

snow-plow.
Part of the firS morning was devoted to the

impressive campus and other points of intereS
around about Champaign and Urbana, which we

viewed from a sea-going hack.
Business sessions took up Friday afternoon and

all of Saturday. Bill pulled what was agreed to be
a maSer-Sroke when he dispensed with the reading
of chapter reports. InSead, each chapter delegate
told of the problems as well as the successes of his

chapter. Then ensued a free-for-all discussion during
which many worth-while suggeSions were offered

by delegates and chapter advisers. Many helpful

ideas on rushing, perpetuation of alumni contadts,
and improvement of scholarship were brought forth.
Every chapter related its experience with and
opinion of hell week. The majority concurred in the
belief that a modification of this siege was in order�
that pubHc display should be tabooed, that anything
even bordering on the suggeSive or obscene v/as

absolutely uncalled for, and that it would be advis
able to shorten the time of this ordeal and control
the use of the paddle at leaS within the confines
of reason. A resolution for submission to the
Karnea was drawn up in this vein and received
unanimous approbation.
A hot battle was waged to decide upon whom

the privilege of entertaining next year's conference
should be conferred. It quickly narrowed to

Lincoln and Chicago. Supporters of each put forth
their beS efforts to sell their respedtive cities as

moS logical. Finally, when put to a vote, Chicago
was the vidtor. Lincoln's supporters put up a

gallant offensive; before they finished, everyone was

convinced that Beta Tau was situated in an alert
and aggressive city that is something more than a

way Sation. (Better not say too much, or the
Lincoln Chamber of Commerce will take them out
of college and put them to work booSing.) How
ever, if they lay down an equally effedtive barrage
next year, it will be hazardous for anyone to venture
forth upon the parapet to challenge their right to
the r929 conference.
Three vice-presidents of the Division were

appointed: Dr. Lee Harker, A. C. Stockton, and
Fred D. Gibson.

BUI McNamee didn't put anybody on the carpet
to answer for the shortcomings of a particular
chapter, but, rather, reasoned with them, offered
conSrudlive criticisms, and called upon others to
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offer helpful suggeSions or solutions. As a result
every delegate went away with a much greater
knowledge of his Fraternity, and with a fund of
ideas to pass on to his chapter.
The presence of ten chapter advisers was very

gratifying. They came from as far as CaHfornia,
South Dakota, and Minnesota.
The evening was spiced with a delightful dance

at the chapter house, fifty of the most popular co-eds
on the campus entering into the spirit of the
occasion and contributing heartily to the success

of the party.
From the far NorthweS came one so meek�we'd

expedted to see a big raw-boned sheik, or the husky
miner fresh from the creek; but when Gamma Mu
was called on to speak, there arose the half-pint
Eddie Feek. But what do you suppose Eddie took
home with him? None other than the scholarship
trophy, and there was no disputing the right of
his chapter to its possession. They stood twenty-
five points above the fraternity average at Oregon;
no other chapter in the Division was more than
seven points over. This accomplishment is all the
more noteworthy when you consider they made a

31% improvement over their own Sanding of the
preceding year.
And then the banquet ! Mike Tobin, the inimit

able, at his beS, was the maSer of ceremonies de
luxe. The feaS wasn't ten minutes old before Mike
had every chapter vying for supremacy in cheer and
song. No award wasmade, but it's our own personal

opinion that the honors went to CaHfornia and her
famous cheer leader and composer.
The address of welcome, fraught with a maSer's

wit, was delivered by Bruce Morse, Beta Upsilon's
chapter leader.
The dinner was informal; so we couldn't check

up to learn whether George Paddock's evening
clothes had found their way back from Atlanta,
but we heard it rumored that George had lent
them to a worthy freshman so that he might have
them cut down to his size, andSrut in regal splendor
at the Delt ball.
Mark Egan came through in grand Syle in

response to a requeS for an impromptu address.
Then came Sam HarreU, our gueS from the

Northern Division, a speaker of no mean ability.
K. C. Babcock, a Delt for forty-one years, paS

president of the Fraternity, adting president of the
University of IlHnois, indelibly impressed everyone
with his beautiful expression of what Delta Tau
Delta has meant to him and what it should mean

to all of us.
Frank Wieland had promised he would arrive

at nine-fifteen, and at nine-fourteen in he came, a
bit weary, for he had had only six hours' sleep out
of the preceding seventy-two, having answered the
call both day and night to care for the firemen who
had been so badly mutilated in a Chicago fire and
explosion. But he had made a promise, and what he
promises, he does. "Doc" Wieland can answer the
queSion : What is this spirit of Delta Tau Delta?

^ead Ones and Others
By George Faddoc\

The old Syle alumni chapter is dead, murdered by
those two assassins with so many notches on their
guns, the VolSead Adt and the World War. An
alumni dinner of fifteen years ago was half songs
and half speeches, and neither is now what it used
to be. You cannot get close harmony on coffee, and
Brother Bingo's apoSrophe to the glories of Delta
ism sounds a bit flat to men who lived through the
realities of the war and learned to measure idealism
by adtion, and not oratory.
We cannot change the VolSead Adt�many of

us do not wish to-�but we can give an alumnus
something worth while to talk about by giving him
something worth while to do. If the Fraternity
itself is worth keeping alive, and we all beHeve it is,
there muS be a full share of work for each of us
who has left college, and for each group of us which

we call an alumni chapter. Whenever two or more

are gathered together who have a common loyalty
and have been doing even a Httle to further a com

mon purpose, the meeting is intereSing. When
our alumni chapters find some real work to do,
their dinners will draw men who come of their
own free will, and sit contented, with no malice
toward the chapter secretary and no longing for
the 8:25. They may even miss the 9:r5.
What can an alumni chapter do? What purpose

can its dinners have, beyond liSening to the snappy
minutes of the October meeting or to Brother
Bozo's optimiSic scheme for getting a bigger
attendance in December? There are a great many
answers, and some of them muS be right.
Let it be remembered that the Fraternity is now

a large, highly complex business organization, as
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well as a confederacy of seventy-odd social clubs, of
differing membership types and diSindt local prob
lems. Let it be kept in mind that our great numerical
Srength has correspondingly weakened our com

radeship, and that moS of us leave college without
knowing more than a dozen or two Delts outside of
our own chapter. Add to these fadts the turmoil
�of modern business in the cities, where moS of us
live, and the ever-increasing commitments of clubs,
societies, and family matters, and the Sage is set.

Here is a partial outHne of fraternity work that
-can be done by an alumni chapter.

I. The Loyalty Fund is the means by which the
�nancial resources of its members are massed behind
the Fraternity's plans and purposes. An alumni
chapter should support the Fund and know how it
-is being used.

2. Our adtive chapters should receive alumni help
� during their rushing periods. The presence of older
-men will assure the chapter and its rushees that
what we call Delt spirit is not a phrase, but a habit.
The adrives are too busy to ask for help, and the

;alumni should provide it, in person or by a timely
proxy from the check-book.

3. Every alumni chapter should get early, com-
'plete, and accurate information to all intereSed
adtive chapters regarding eligible men about to

�enter college. This information should be followed
up, if it is important. An adtive chapter in the
.Sampede of a rushing season has not the cool,
decisive judgment with which you and I handle our
business matters. If the prospedt looks good to the
alumnus, it is easy to send a second telegram.

4. Every large alumni chapter needs an employ
ment committee. Strange as it may seem to the
brethren who are safely in the higher brackets,
there are many youngSers who find that a good job

. in a big city is hard to obtain. The Delt pin is worth
nothing in a bank, and not much at a pawn-shop,
but it ought to be good for a Httle help when a

feller needs a job.
5. The secretary, or somebody, ought to keep

track of the inevitable marriages, babies, sicknesses,
and deaths that are the lot of Delts as well as or
dinary people. A card from the gang may seem a

triviality, but not if it's your week in the hospital.
MoS of us defer until it is too late. A rose by the
bedside beats ten Hlies on the bier.

6. Every alumni chapter ought to be really close
to at leaS one adtive chapter. You cannot expedt
the ten or twelve officials of the Fraternity to keep
track in an intimate way of our more than seventy
chapters. MoS of our chapter troubles and almoS
.all our occasional tragedies could be prevented if

^ne 'RAi7<i^ow-r
the nearby alumni were awake and diHgent. What

right have the alumni to be proud of our chapters'
successes, if they are not Sanding by to lend a

helping hand during the periods of difficulty? Even
our isolated chapters ought to be sponsored by an

alunmi group who will send a man to look them over

occasionally. All alumni chapters have members
who travel and could Sop off a day or so without

hardship. An occasional visit to a live Delt chapter
is a good tonic, and would probably show diredt
results in the nest week's sales.

7. All alumni chapters should receive at meetings
or by mail reports as to the current affairs of the
Fraternity. The Rainbow happens to be the beS
fratemity magazine there is (no charge, Stuart)
but it also happens to come out only four times a

year. Many intereSing fraternity matters are, for
obvious reasons, not discussed pubHcly. The Arch
Chapter needs the timely advice of an intelHgent
and well-informed conSituency, not merely the
poS-mortem verdidts ofwell-intentioned critics who
do not know all the fadts.

8. There are not enough alumni delegates at

our Karneas, not as many as there used to be.
Every alumni chapter should be represented, and
also at the conference of its own Division. We have
too much unanimity at our legislative gatherings,
and not enough clashes of honeS opinions, agreed
as to purpose but differing as to methods.

9. A useful pradtice is the annual awarding to a

member of some adtive chapter of a prize given by
an alumni chapter and won in competition. This
may be beSowed for merit in scholarship, or ath
letics, or for general value to the chapter. The
public award of this prize, with an appropriate
ceremony, can be made a useful and intereSing
event.

10. At leaS one meeting in each year of every
alumni group should be formal and condudted
according to a ritual. A definite renewing of our
vow of allegiance is well worth while. It is difficult
to maintain loyalty to an idea without some regular
affirmation of that fadt. All serious beUefs, religious
or fraternal, recognize this. No army can wage a
successful war without uniforms and parades and
ceremonies.

These ideas are not submitted as revelations.
They do not contain the ingredients for an im
mediate millenium. They do offer, however, some
pradtical suggeSions for making our alumni an

intelHgent and efficient part of Delta Tau Delta,
and are presented for the consideration of those who
prefer an oasis to a mirage and who recognize the
aridity of our present alumni situation.
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James R. W^nk, Beia Upsilon (Illinois), '76. and ChampClark, Thela ('BEiliom), '73, fonaer Republi
can and Democratic leaders of the Hdl:se, loot at each other in marble across the corridor leading into

Statuary Hall at the naiional capitol,
�Photo b> Underwood ^ Underttixxl.
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The Eastern Division Conference, 1917
Thfv too\ II early, and left Andy Bturhdnon our.)

Gkaiui K. Howard, Baa Rho {Stanford), '77, who
b^an by selling papers, and now ia vice-president of
Gtnetal Motors at Singapore, Straits Settlements
(lie t�c).

Ratuomd F. Glafp. Beta Omicron (CornelO, '70,
newly eleded diredor of the 11 5 oreaniiationa of the
Welfare Federation of Cleveland ixe text),
�Phoio by Moore.
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Bishop W. T. Manning, Beia Thsta (Sewnnee), '02, receiving from Sm Esme Howard, British Ambassador, a
silver ahiis basin, the gift of King Gtorce to the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, New York City.

�HeraW-THbura; Photo�Stefen.
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Jesse Keene, Lambda (Vanderbilt), '27
The only three-letter man in college: four years football, four years basketball, three

years track:; freshman-sophomore scholaSic average, B; junior-senior scholastic average. A;
graduated three months ahead of his class.
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Henry J. Ai.lfn, Giiminu Thfin iBal^cr), yj. Premier Mussolini, and members of the Floating University. The Governor says
co-education i.s not a success OEl the high seas (see text).

�Herald-Trihitne PJioro.

Albxamlier KiLPATKicK, foundcr of Beta Alpha
(InJiana) and Beta Beia (De Pauw). From a p.aint-
ing by Ernest La Gene Millek (Beta Alpha, "?7).

Hi.ii.BEBT ChowoeR of Delia Epsil^u itCtiiiu:!(v)
with the trophy presented to the chapter by the
Louisville alumni.
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John
Harper,
faithful

fatSotum at

Washington
&'Lee.

John lorit

his boys
during the
Great War,
found them

again, and
now ju^ about

runs the

place.

Hermon

Phillips,
Butler track

captain,
for two years
unbeatable
in the 440.
the half, and
the mile.

Only man ever

to win National

Intercollegiate
440 for two

years.

*

Owen C. Obp, iieto Gamma (Wisconsin), '07,
vice-president Ceriainteed Produils Co., who
tells Delts about the man and the job (see text).

William L. Fletcher. Gamma H" (Mains). "13,
employment expert for big business, who talks
about making good in business (see lext).
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to have

his

piaure

ta}{en

I

We iLead

The Only College President

C.fAi: bS A. LoaY, Beta Kappa tCnloradu), "ji
But he burnt his trousers leading the Ere- fighters
againiit a bla^e that co^t his inSitution, the Colorado
Agricultural College, Sioa.ooo.

with

his

shirt'tail

out!

�

Others Follow

Gamma Kappa, at Missouri, has two good ones here.
GFORGt Flam.^nk Abe Stubek

so good this year that they made him 1917 captain. chosen mo* valuable man on igi6 football squad.
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Emcr^n Spenci'r, Btia Rdu {Stanford/
a member of thechapter's formidable track delegation, nations! junior 440 hurdles champion, breaking the Coast record for the 440
yard dash; time 4S,i. Along with other campus honors he is editor-in-chief of TTit Stanford Literary MagaEfne (see text).

JJB*^-'^-^-^^
Paul Dodge, Beta Clii [Brown), tackle of the

undefeated Iron Men.

-�ProMeive fournal Photos.

Eddie Lawrence, Beta Chi (Brown), fullback,
another of the Iron Men,
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Beta Theta (Sewanee) Letter Mek

Top row: P. Allen. fro*h football, basketball: W, Smith, frosh football .and [captain) basketball; W..^llacf, frosh football, track;
Freveh. frosh football, track. Second row: A. Allen, football. Phi Beta Kappa: Small, football, president Senior (.German Club,
Varsity Club, Prowlers, and Blue Key; Helvey, football, captain track and basketball, protftor; Nash, football, president Junior
German Club; Davei. football, fioltnm row. J, Smith, manager basketball, Phi Beta Kappa, proClor; Rice, captain frosh football.
varsity footbalU Martino, track. Not in pirture; Pbl-de, footbill; Whitaker, cheer leader, editor Mounlam Goal.

DonaldMillikan, Beta (Ohio), '24.
A plucky Delt who v.ith a broken neck is
making a great fight for recovery. The harness
was devised by his father.

Tom Wallace and Dean Sta?p, Beta Kappa
iCulorado), respectively runner-up light--.
weight and champion heavyweight, who
won the Interfraternity cup for the chapter.
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President Henry M. Weiston, Gamma 2ela (Wesleyan), "ii, giving a Mus. Doc. to Schumann-He ink at Lawrence College
(see text).�Times World Wide Photo.

The Savannah All'mni Karnea CoMMirree

Firft roio: Helmly, Collins, Nice:.'';. McBroom; second row Pares, BtouNT, Warnell, Freyer, Davis;
Iflnd rOU' HoFFMANH.B-l-KER', O'Neal.
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Some Delt Coaches

HeEli McCracken
Football coach at Lafayette

t'm i'AOE
Football coach at Indiana

Dave Mureuw
Line coach at W. &� J,

W.^ED L.^HRERT
Baitetball coach at Purdue
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More Delt Coaches

C3

'-^

Paul S. Templeton
Freshman football coach

at Pittsburgh

C. D. Baker
Basketball coach at Allegheny

K'UKBiAi-ir.- - rf."5

L. V, Windnagle
Athletic director, Washington

High School, Portland

Jess Neelv
Athletic director Southwestern

L -^1 J,

Dr. Geo. Weber, Jack Mathews,
and Warren Cowell

Cowell is varsity basketball and freshman
football coach at Florida. Weber and
Mathews are assistants.

Pierre Hill
Football, basketball, and track

coach at Martins Ferry
High School
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Karnea HsA'Xji'.'.r'iTL.'v javannah
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Sous Tykcal Savannah Homes
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Savannah, The Karnea City
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VYCa\ing Good in business
By William L. Fletcher

William L. Fletcher is the president of William L.
Fletcher, Inc., of Bo^on. His company a^s as employment
managers for corporations in locating and investigating
capable men for responsible positions. He charges the
employer for this service and guarantees every man placed
to ma\e good. In nearly eight years' uJor}{ his organization
has placed only two men at salaries of $3000 or more uiho
have been discharged for unsatisfa&ory service.

As to college agitations, he says he is a mongrel, having
matricuJated at Maine, Darttnoutli, and the Haruard
Business School. While in college he spent moSl of his time
at Wellesley. He joined the FTaternitjp at Maine.

He is the author of eight texthooJis used by the Inter
national Correspondence Schools and ''How to Get the Job
Tou Want," pubiiilied b^) Forbes in J^eiy TotJ^. A promi
nent college professor has said that the Fletcher sydem of
handling high grade personnel wor\ is the oiititanding
development in the personnel jield in the laSt ten years.
The ^aiements in his article are based on a ^udy of 12,000
thoroughly investigated records, selefted from 50,000 men

intervieuied. Mr. Fletcher loas one of the fir�t directors of
the Delta Tau. Delta Club ofBoSlon and its second president.

A young man from the city was fishing on the
bank of a small ^ream when the town conSable
appeared, wearing the usual frown, and said,
"Don t fish here!"
"I don't know," said the fisherman.
This is the way I feel�foolish. So far as I know

that is the way every business man feels when asked
to discuss briefly a subjed: which no one under'
^ands.
When I hire a man for my own business, the fir^

thing I look for is charader. It is not, perhaps, a

quality, but the foundation upon which success is
built. Life is too short to bother with liars, drunk'
ards, and men who are more interested in women

than in business. No man who comes into the office
with a big head as a result of a party the night
before can possibly do the kind ofwork which makes
for outSanding success. A man's loyalty must be
above queSion.
The second thing I look for is an open, inquiring,

logical mind, with at leaS an average memory. I
Hke the con^rudive rather than the sponge type
of mind.
The third thing I want is a real capacity for

suSained hard work�the ability to concentrate
and give undivided attention to the problem at
hand until it is solved.

Now, if you ask me what kind of a man will go
a long way in business, you will get an entirely
different answer. Probably the first and moSt

important quality is what one psychologist friend
of mine calls ''drive." By that he means initiative,
the determination to succeed�an internal main-
spring which drives a man on and on, even after he
reaches the point where he cannot see where he is

going. Important factors of "drive'" are energy and
persistence. With this quaHty in a high degree
and the other necessary qualities in a reasonable
degree, any man will go a long way in business. A
man may have "drive" and Sill be a quiet sort of
chap to all outside appearances.
This force in a man who has no definite purpose

in life or plan of adtion means a trouble-maker and
disturber, who, until he learns control, is a HabiHty
rather than an asset. In business as in baseball,
control is as important as speed. Comparatively
few men are well balanced. A man with a definite
purpose will accompHsh several times as much as a

man without a purpose. This is one reason why men
ofmediocre ability are frequently found in important
positions. A man of average ability who uses what
he knows will nearly always out-distance a brilHant
man who works spasmodically, or who lacks a J|
definite goal. Even if a man changes his ambition
every six months, it is better always to have a

definite purpose than not to have it.
Now if you ask, "What do your clients say when

they come to you for men?" you will get Still a
third answer. No two employers want the same

things. Some employers' specifications are silly.
One company insiSs, for example, on having men

who are at least 5' 11" in height. Another prefers
men with certain reHgious or racial qualifications.
Many employers insis on getting men who have
worked their way through college. Some clients
prefer men brought up in small towns or on farms.

One reason why it is so difficult for men to get
ahead in business lies in the fad: that high grade
positions are not Sandardized. Take for example one
simple vocation�salesmanship. Many people think
that a salesman is a salesman, and that personnel
work is a matter of square pegs and round holes.
This impression is fallacious. Every organisation
with which we work may be compared to a pidnjre
puzsle from which one piece is missing. The opening
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is not square or round, but peculiarly and irregularly
shaped.
One sales manager may have an intricate report

system which is used in conjundion with dired
mail advertising. He cannot and will not hire a

salesman who will not send in comprehensive re'

ports daily. Regardless of his ability, a man who
dislikes detail work to the extent that he won't
make out these reports faithfully cannot work for
this company. Another client may care very Httle
for reports and ask only that his men produce.
A company which is selHng Steel bridges needs as

salesmen long-headed fellows who are Strategists and
diplomats. A man selling bridges works for months
sometimes on one prosped. On the other hand, I
am told that one of the large manufadurers of
crackers is giving prospedive salesmen psychological
teSs with the idea of eliminating men of more than
average intelligence. This company depends for
business on the excellence of its produd and its

advertising more than it does on the efforts of its
salesmen. About all this employer asks of a salesman
is that ;he make a large number of calls each day
and send in his orders every night. Such a job, of
course, pays very little money and offers very Httle
opportunity for advancement. A company manu-

faduring silk needs men who have a keen apprecia'
tion of colors and textures, and who get a kick out of
handling beautiful fabrics.
To get another slant on this subjed of salesman'

ship, I recently talked with a man who had failed as

a salesman because he could not learn how to

approach his prosped. We placed him in a job as

sales engineer, where the approach was easy, and
he made good immediately. His only trouble was

that he did not like to make cold calls�that is,
meet and talk to people he did not know.
Even in one line of business�for example, shoes

�a man who can make good with one company as

a salesman won't necessarilymake goodwith another

company selHng the same produd. One salesman
can sell shoes by talking the advertising which his

company puts out; another one is interested only
in moving large quantities of merchandise; while
a third perhaps can sell only the highest grade shoes.
I would never put a man who was wearing six-dollar
shoes at work selling twelve-dollar shoes. In the
bottom of his heart, the man who can afford to pay
twelve dollars for his shoes, but doesn't, thinks that
the man who buys twelve-dollar shoes is a little
weak in business judgment. Feeling this way, he
will never sell successfully the expensive produd.

Professor Brewer, diredor of the Harvard Burean
of Vocational Guidance, has recently Sudied the

reasons why men fail. Of 4375 cases of discharge,
62.4% were caused by lack of social underSanding
as respresented by insubordination, unreliability,
absenteeism, laziness, trouble making, carelessness,
violation of rules, and various types of miscondud.
Only about one-third of the discharges were due
to lack of skill or technical knowledge.
If I were to offer one general criticism of college

men as I see them, it would be that they don't
reaHze that the college period is the one during
which charader is formed. The man who develops
the right kind of habits in college will tend to

continue these habits after graduation. The college
man who spends moS of his time in the fraternity
house discussing women and religion would be
better off shoveling coal into some fadory furnace.
The man who won't work in a pradice game will
seldom shine in the big game. Since more than sixty
per cent of the failures result from social causes, the
importance of fraternity association and supervision
should be apparent.
Harrington Emerson, the well-known induSrial

engineer, says that there are twenty essential
traits in business success. These traits are Hsied in
the table which accompanies this article. This
rating scale might be made the basis of a very
interesting and profitable game in any chapter. To
play this game, every member of the chapter would
Sart by entering in Column No. i his opinion of
himself, on a scale of 100. Then each man would
make nine copies of the Hs of qualifications and give
them to his friends, inStrudors, coaches, and other
people who know him well. At leaSt three grades
should come from faculty members who know him
well enough to rate him. Three more should come,
ifpossible,from coaches or team captains ormanagers.
The other three might come from his beSt friends,
but they should be asked to grade him fairly.

Several years ago I took a group of ten young men

who were not getting along well in business and had
them Study themselves through the Emerson scale.
Inside of three months the average earning capacity
of these men had doubled. When the scales were

first completed, moS men felt that the system was

no good. One man said that the points in which his
friends considered him weak were his Strongest
points. Of course, he did not need to look further
for his trouble. He was underrating himself on some

things, and overrating himself on others. I have
heard many men argue againSt rating scales. There
are many plausible arguments againSt them, but I
have never known but one real reason why a man

objeded to knowing himself�he lacked the in
testinal fortitude to face disagreeable fads squarely.
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A Test Yourself Chart

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 ID Average

Health

Appearance

Observation

Concentration

Imagination

Reasoning

General knowledge
Business knowledge

AbiHty to express yourself. . .

Ambition

Confidence

Loyalty

Enthusiasm

Cheerfulness

Rehability

Energy

Persistence

Initiative

Self-control �.
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The VYtan and the Joh
By Owen C. Orr

Owen C. Orr, an alnmnus of Beta Gamma, at Wis
consin, is General Purchasing Agent of the Certain-teed
Produ&s Corporation, and in that capacity also has to do
with the emploijment of hundreds of men for his company.

It is because he has in this way made a pra&.ical Study
of the fitness of men for their jobs that he has been invited
to write this article.

"A gentleman to see you. I did not get his name.
I think he sells insurance. Shall I send him in?"
He came in. I noticed that he wore a Delt

insignia. His name was Duerr, he said, and sat

down.
* * * *

In college I had had many letters from Alvan
Duerr. Some of the correspondence was very firm,
on one side at least. As chapter treasurer I had to

persuade certain of the fellows that the prosperity
of the United States did not depend on their keeping
their monthly allowances in continuous circulation.
They seemed to have high regard for my ability to

make fifty cents do the work of a dollar�if it was
someone else's fifty cents. So it came about that the
national treasurer and the chapter treasurer became
well acquainted by correspondence. We wrote

from time to time after the chapter finances gave
way to other adivities. We nearly met several
times in the twenty odd years.

intereSed in our experiences in seleding employees
and the type we preferred and why. He said "Why
don't you write an article for the Rainbow on

those things we have been talking about?" I told
him I would if I could not get out of it. Then
Stuart Maclean came along with a series of in-
siSent letters which left no alibi. Those men cer

tainly have a wonderful sySem of team work. You
cannot escape them. The Fraternity is safe in their
hands.

* * * *

"A recent college graduate I knew went to work
in New York," a prominent lawyer told me. "One
morning in the subway jam he wondered who was

Sanding on his feet this time. The gentleman who
had been occupying the place of honor apologized.
They walked down the Sreet together and ex'

changed cards. Later the young man attended the
opera with friends. His tailor failing to return his
formal evening clothes in time, he had only a dinner
coat available. Now a dinner coat at the opera and
a hostess with social ambitions do not fit. The
social error was correded by giving him a chair in
the back of the box. At the intermission everybody
inspeded his neighbors. The hoSess noticed with
pleasure her neighbors, and the young man received
a cordial nod from his friend of the morning in the
next box. The hostess beamed, 'Oh! You know
Mr. J. P. Morgan?' The man in the dinner jacket
was given a seat right in the front of the box."

We talked about a lot of things�the number of * � * +

men in an ideal chapter; how many men it took to

pay expenses; whether it was not better to take It is hard for a chapter to pick its men�to get
in a large number of freshmen each year, on the men who are congenial and worthwhile in college
theory that many men did not develop till after and who will be creditable alumni. You can't

they were out of college. We talked about men we tell by looking at them-�sometimes�and you can't
each knew in college who had not been particularly read the future. In every graduating class there are

outSanding yet who were eminently successful in men whom fratemities have missed because they
their later lives. We tried to settle the queSion of are slow in developing and who lack certain ability
whether or not the chapter ought to accept every to sell themselves. These men have attraded no

affiHate. Then, Duerr talked about the type ofman attention in college. Then, years later, we hear of
who made good in later Ufe, whether it was the their success. These men are juS as subSantial in
manwith the snap and dash, the pleasing personaHty, colleges as others, but in the hurry of rushing they
or whether the percentage of real successes was are unnoticed. Chapter pride may prevent a bid to

greater in after Hfe from among the plodders. I have them as upper-classmen. I know of two quiet, bard
had quite a good deal to do with employing college working men who were poor mixers. They gradu'
graduates for our organization. Alvan Duerr was ated without attrading any attention. C^eofthem
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is a prominent pubHc utiHty executive in New York,
and the other is president of a large manufaduring
company in Chicago. Either would be a credit to
any chapter of any fraternity. Some years ago a

Srong chapter loS moS of its men one year. They
took in a large delegation of seniors and juniors.
They picked the SrongeS of the non-fraternity men.
It saved the chapter, and today in this group are

some of their most prominent alumni.

* * * *

Large companies want college graduates. Some
employ them almoS as they come. Others have a

more or less elaborate sySem of seledion. The for
mer figure on the law of averages or chance to supply
them with executives later. The latter, which
includes the more successful companies, want men
of more than average ability, aggressiveness, am

bition, and personaHty, who are looking ahead and
are definitely planning their future. They are look
ing for college graduates who will help build the
organization and help carry the responsibility later.
Men are wanted who will and can Sand hard knocks
and who will see the job through to a finish. I
heard of a new salesman who went after a large
contrad. His competitors laughed at him. One
firm had had it for years. No chance for him. He
was only furnishing competition, they said. His
prices would be used to Hne up the old source.

But he was new and enthusiaSic, and didn't know
any better, and went after the business while the
others looked on and kidded him. He loS out the
firS year. The next he came back juS as Srong��

and got a two million dollar contrad. He was the
only man not surprised.
If the graduate has ability and ambition, and

doesn't think the world owes him a living, he will
succeed. A young executive once laid his success

to plain horse sense. An organization to be success

ful muS be a well balanced body of men working
in harmony. Team workers are needed. The bril
liant back gains no ground without interference by
his team-mates. Their names are not in the head
lines. Every business has its Sars, but the business
is successful only in proportion to the team work
of its organization. And team work is built only

A

by men who comewith the business with the idea of

co-operating with their fellow employees for the

good of the organisation.
* * * *

It is a good idea to pick your job carefully. The
kind of work, locaHty, prospeds of advancement,
should be considered. The opportunities are better
in a growing company. You do not have to wait

for the man ahead to die off. Then Sick to it and
take your punishment. DiSant fields always look

greener. The other fellow gets as many hard knocks
as you, only he doesn't say anything about them.
If we all piled our troubles in the middle of the floor
like old shoes, we would be only too glad to let
the other fellow have his and to keep our own.

When you have seleded the line of business and

company you want to grow and expand with, take
any job offered and don't worry about the salary.
If you have to worry, worry about the future.
Learn the business.

* * * *

Three years ago we employed a college graduate
as an office boy. He had never been weS of Hobo
ken; we sent him to a small WeSern plant, and in
two years he was manager of it. CircumSances

helped, but knowledge and horse sense counted.
A more likely graduate employed at the same

time as office boy was fired for being too lazy. He
came around six months later to thank us for wak
ing him up. He is now a successful advertising man

in New York, and his success carries with it free
dom from financial worry for his family.
Only men of good judgment give more considera

tion to the future than to the initial job and pay.
The goal of a young man's ambition is not reached in
a few months or a few years; it usually takes ten to
fifteen or even twenty years of business experience
to give a man the necessary balance and judgment
to juSify the confidence in him for a job of real
responsibihty.

* * * *

The beS men eventually get to the top.

iA
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^ Symposium on %gugh House
That excellent magazine, "The Zeta Beta Tau Sliiar-

terly," has devoted its entire March number to a symposium
on what it calls "Our Initiation Sy^em." ?iotables in the
GreeJf world have contributed to it. Herewith are some of
the mcrfe pertinent paragraphs, together with some observa
tions Jtomi President Alvan Duerr of Delta Tau Delta.

"In early fraternity hiSory fraternities were

founded more upon scholarship and Hterary attain-
ments than upon the basis of the amusement which
could be found in making some prospedive member
go through a series of Sunts for the benefit of upper
classmen," writes Terry W. Allen of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon.
"It is rather difficult to see juS how this transition

from the college intelledual idea was switched to a

Roman gladiatorial fight and took on some of the
aspeds of the Spanish Inquisition.
"All secret orders, not only college fraternities,

seem to have gone through some period of rough-
house initiation. MoS of them have abolished the
pradice as being undignffied, unessential, and
childish. Yet in the college fraternity we seem to

continue to use the baSinado as a means of com
pelling pledges to bow to the will of the adive
members.
"If the college fraternity is to continue to endure,

it muS endure in spite of such pradices as rough-
house initiation and undignified adions on the part
of its members. Otherwise college authorities are

going to consider college initiations as a form of
hazing and banish such fraternities as persis in
them.
"It behooves the college fraternity to take

inventory of its position, recognize the good it can
do, and place itself in such a position that it will
be difficult for college authorities to find ground
upon which to attack the fraternity sySem. In this

undignified initiation, pradiced by so many fra
ternities, will be found the weakeS point in the
armor."
"Rough-house," writes Albert E. Segal, of Zeta

Beta Tau, "is any given amount of energy, divided

by nothing to do, and multiplied by tradition."
"If it takes ten men ten weeks to learn a simple

but beautiful ritual, and at the end of ten weeks all
the hghts have to be turned up so that the ten men

may read from manuscript the ritual which they
have learned in ten weeks, how long will it take
one over-sexed boy, with SadiSic tendencies, to

give up beating the pink round hind-side of an

otherwise untouched lad from out of the weS?"
(This is from a letter signed "Al." It continues:)
"To say that the whole thing is in bad taSe is

putting it too mildly. It is simply satisfying the
animal inSinds of those who are too close to the
border between man and animal to have such
inSinds encouraged without grave danger."
And another Zeta Beta Tau writes :

"Let's get down to fads. What the fraterruty�
any fraternity�wants is men. What the fraternity
�any fraternity�does not want is mollycoddles,
yellow-spined cowards, vicious boors, or bullies.
Harsh words for Httle boys to conjure with. Yes!
But hard fads to deal with, hard paddles to do away
with, and hard heads to show the Hght of dawn."
William R. Bayes of Phi Delta Theta cites the

fad that from time to time various criticisms have
been levelled against the fraternities, and adds :

"An important one centers around the ceremony
of initiation. Of course the youthful initiate, when
admitted, should know what it is all about. To this
end a degree of formaHty is necessary and proper.
It is fitting that he should solemnly pledge himself
ever to uphold the principles of reditude and
integrity in the manner and form prescribed by the
ritual of his fratemity. That is the essence of it all,
and any collateral by-play that merely adds the
spice of mirth and humor can do no harm. But
anything involving personal violence, public humili
ation or exposure, is wrong and should be severely
condemned. And if the fratemity men themselves
do not condemn it, the public generally should and
will. In all fairness it muS be said, however, that
the governing bodies of our national fraternities
are a unit in condemning initiations of the charader
above referred to. Unfortunately the college chapter
does not always observe the rules of the governing
body, which accounts for occasional lapses."
An undergraduate expresses himself:
"I was a very impressionable and plaSic fresh

man. If I had been led through a beautiful and
significant ceremony, no doubt there would have
been inSilled within me a very sincere feeHng
toward my fraternity. Beating me certainly did not
leave me in that mood. But, having talked with men
in other houses which had adopted a more advanced
and intelHgent poHcy, I find that such a mood is
possible. In fad, their loyalty to their fraternity
was often mySifying to me.
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"But the freshman emerging from the ritual meets

yet another disillusionment. This is the attempt
by many of the brothers to apologize and excuse

their participation in the physical service. They
Sate that at heart they are sincerely opposed to the
pradice, and they tell of their unsuccessful efforts
to end it. At leaS four of my beloved senior gods
aded thus toward me. I felt betrayed. I could not
underSand why these men would not have the
courage of their principles. They forfeited a large
part ofmy respect, and I loS what might have been
a fine influence in my early college period. I would
sooner hear from men that they did it because they
hked to.
"Their favorite argument was that a physical

initiation made a man feel as though he had some

thing when he was through�that it served to
make the fraternity mean more to him. What an
empty Satement it is ! Why should the fraternity
mean more to me after such an experience? It is as

though a man would beat a new dog in order that
the animal would be convinced that he has a good
maSer.
"As for the opportunity it offers to certain of

the members to inflid their revenge on those par
ticular freshmen whom they have come to dislike,
and this includes an aSonishing part of the house,
it is unfair and rotten sportsmanship.
"For all these reasons : that physical initiation is

a dangerous pradice, that it fails to serve its purpose
in disciplining, impressing, or intelligently teSing the
candidate, that it is a crude and archaic cuSom now

going out of pradice among other fraternities, and
because its cheapness ruins the solemnity of the
beautiful ritual. To do away with it would not

deSroy a tradition; it is not a tradition, but a

disease."
The contribution of President Duerr, under the

caption "The Love of Horseplay," is as follows:
"If any one of us had access to the rituals of a

number of fraternities, I am sure that he would be
impressed with their similarity in spirit and ideaHsm.
The fundamental thought of all of them is high
purpose and an effort to come closer to the things
of life that are of permanent beauty and worth.
None of them Sands deliberately for the things
that are cheap, and no good fraternity man would
thoughtfully allow anything to detrad from the
dignity and the ideaHsm of his fraternity.
"It is therefore an odd paradox that the intro-

dudion of the neophyte to the mySeries of the
fratemity he is about to join should so generally be
a series of performances and pradices that imply a

reversion to barbarism rather than a conscious

preparation for something on a diSindly higher
plane than he might otherwise hope to reach. The
cause is the American love of horseplay, a perverted
sense of humor that allows our real spirit of fun to

degenerate into something banal; the excuse is a

feeling that we must impress the freshman with his
insignificance and his utter subservience.
"But the psychology of the whole idea is so bad

that I am sure that few of us would countenance
it after once reaHzing its inevitable effeds. The

average freshman approaches his initiation in a Sate
of high exaltation comparable probably to his
attitude toward nothing else in college life. All the
idealism of his nature is ready to be set free; he is

looking forward to an opportunity to give free rein
to aspirations that are a powerful fador in every
keen, idealiSic youth, but which the materiaHsic
attitude of the times makes him ashamed to express
in his ordinary relations with life. Then comes an

iconoclaSic introdudion to a ceremony that he is

approaching with almoS awesome expedation, like
a slap in the face to a child that is opening its heart
to you. It does not require much imagination to see

that the effed on his attitude toward the finer
things in his fraternity will be laSing, and that
permanent recovery from the recoil will often be
difficult, if not impossible. No matter how great
the desire, it is hard to bring oneself back to an

attitude from which one has been forced by some

sharp blow to one's spirit of whole-souled self-
surrender. What wonder then that this same fresh
man a few months later drags his fraternity's name

into the mire by his asinine condud! What wonder
that in his sophomore year he fails to perceive that
he is offending the ideaHsm of his fraternity when
he comes reeling into the chapter house where
twelve months before he was forced by his fra
ternity equally to make a spedacle of himself for
the edification of his brothers !
"The spirit of the fraternity is service. The

self-importance of the recent graduate of a prep
school, which after all is merely the conscious
concealment of his too apparent inferiority, might
so easily be sublimated to a determined effort to
express himself in terms of the welfare of his chapter
and his college, and so his fraternity would have
helped him to learn the firS big lesson in the law of
right living. It is unfortunate that we should defeat
the purpose that we undoubtedly have in giving
way so thoughtlessly for the moment to the cheaper
side of our nature, rather than to a more consiSent
expression of the ideals that we cherish and the
recovery of which we spend so much subsequent
effort to achieve."
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^rin\ing in the Fraternities
By Fran\ W. At\inson

Mr. Ai^mson has been for five years a Sudent at

Michigan. This article, published in "The Sigma Phi
Epsilon Journal," is a reprint of a paper read at a recent

TTieeting of the Interfraternity Assembly of the University
of Michigan held at the Detroit University Club. Alumni
will jind it especiaJlj jiointed.

In the laS two years or so there has arisen a great
deal of discussion, and some adion, concerning
drinking by undergraduate members of the univer
sity and by fraternity members in particular. It
has occurred to me that there is a great deal of
exaggeration in the reports given to the pubHc, and,
in consequence, a large amount ofmisunderSanding
on their part. Therefore I am undertaking to give
to you, and through you to them, the observations of
a Sudent on the Hquor problem in the university.

Before I begin, I wish to Sate that almoS
everything that I will say is the result of personal
observations while at the university. I am now in
my fifth year as a Sudent in the university, and, as
I have always Hved in a fraternity house, I will
Hmit my Satements to the fraternity situation.
As I look back at my freshman year, I am Sruck

with the difference in the type of drinking that was
done then as compared with that done now. It
seems to me that five years ago the drinking was

much less public than it is now. In order to fully
explain this, I will give you some details of the
average week-end, for it is principally on the week
ends that the drinking occurs.

Five years ago there was usually a big drunk party
on every week-end. In fad, I do not remember a

single week-end on which someone was not dmnk.
However, these parties had one redeeming feature.
The inebriated Sayed at home and did not do any

drinking outside of their own rooms. A crowd of
them would gather in a room, drink, sing, and tell
Sories. Sometimes these parties would taS all

night. At others they would break up after a few
drinks. There was very little drunkenness on the
Sreets because the sober brothers would see to it
that the drunks Sayed off the Sreets. In conse

quence there was little notoriety gained, and every
thing was all right.
In these days there was very Httle drinking at

dances. Maybe some of the Sags and one or two of
those escorting dates would have been drinking.
At leaS there was not enough to attrad any atten

tion. Usually anyone who was drunk was asked to
leave. Another notable thing was that the punch
was very rarely spiked.
All of this laSed for about two years. Then a

change seemed to creep in. Maybe it was due to

the influx of a new set of men with a new set of
ideas, or maybe it was juS the trend of the times.
Drinking seems to have become more public. I

don't say that there is any more drinking done; there
may be less, but what is done is done where anyone
who wishes may see it. The old room parties are

largely discontinued. The large proportion of the
drinking is shifted to the dances. Where there had
been one man who was drinking at a dance, you will
now find a dozen or so. Men seem to think that they
cannot enjoy a dance unless they have a few drinks
under their belts. Some people think that a dance
is not a success unless there are a bunch of drunken
Sags to pep it up. General opinion seemed to be
that there had to be a Httle something in the punch;
and so it was done.
Of course, drinking at a dance is considerably

more public than drinking in a private room. Tales
began to spread about which, of course, got to the
ears of the authorities sooner or later. InveSigations
have been made, and some of the houses have gotten
into trouble.
During the laS six months or so, a new readion

seems to have set in. InSead ofdrinking hard liquor,
the boys have taken to beer. Now, it seems to be
the cuSom to go into Detroit, see a show, drink a

few beers, and come home sober. There is less
drinking at dances, and no more of the old room

parties are seen. It seems that the Sudents are

beginning to realize that they have gone too far
and are endeavoring to ease up a little. However,
there is SiU much more drinking at dances than there
used to be, and I notice that the punch is spiked in
moS cases.

The biggeS season for drinking is, of course, the
football season. Maybe the boys think that a shot
or two will keep them warm, or maybe they think
that they will get twice their money's worth if
they see forty-four men playing in two Sadia
inSead of twenty-two men in one. However, the
boys drink. I think that there is about the same
amount now as there has been. The police are a
little more severe now, but not enough to do much
good.
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It is human nature to celebrate on special occa

sions. Swing out, commencement, and such days
are Sill celebrated as they always were�by the
cHnk of glasses.
I think that the alumni situation is perhaps the

most critical and harmful of all. MoS of the alumni
seem to regard the fraternity house as merely a

convenient place to come back to and get drunk in.
They don't dare to do much at home; so they come

to a place where they know that no one will say
anything to them. They never Sop to think of the
bad influence on the men, and especially on the
younger men in the fraternity. Several times I
have heard the Satement, "Why shouldn't I drink?
Here, laS week I saw Alumnus X drunk in the
house. Isn't he a pretty big banker in a big town?
I guess that if he drinks and Sill has been able to

get to where he is now, a few drinks won't hurt
me." Maybe that's all right�but maybe it isn't.
I really think that more men have been Sarted

to drinking by the alumni than by any other single
cause. A manwill be sitting in his room some week
end in football season. In will walk a bunch of
alumni and out will come a bottle or so. Of course,
the man is invited to have a drink. Thinking that
he will be considered a poor sport or too good to be
true if he refuses, he takes the drink. If he Hkes it,
there are always more to follow. Perhaps he would
have Sarted in some other way, but here in this case

the alumni were diredly responsible. You may say
that very few men would be afraid to refuse for
the reasons that I have Sated. This is not at all so.
For the firS few months at the university, and of
course including the football season, the freshman is
too scared to do much thinking or ading for himself.
He is trying to make good with whatever group he
has associated himself. The alumni of this group
represent a powerful influence to him, and he is
anxious to please them. All right, if he sits up and
has a few drinks with them, and plays good fellow
with them, he thinks that he may be making a good
impression on them and through them, on the
chapter. I think, however, that in a good many
cases it is juS the opposite. I should imagine that
the sight of a young fellow. Sill in his teens, making
a fool of himself would rather turn the impression
ofthealumni the other way. I think that it is merely
thoughtlessness and carelessness on the part of the
alumni that they don't come out and say so. They
would not harm themselves and might do some

good.
Another seeming enemy to the fraternity is the

press. I suppose that news is news, but it is going

a little too far when incidents that would pass
unnoted and unnoticed in anyone else are blazoned
in headlines because they happen to fall upon the
head of some fraternity undergraduate.
A httle incident might serve to iUuSrate here.

One day laS year, a certain one of the most blatant
daily papers in a nearby town came out with a

front page Sory of "Cans of Beer Carried Into
Fraternity House at Night." It seems that a

certain lady Hving next to a prominent fraternity
had noticed a man entering this house with two

large metal containers every night. Seeing her duty
as such, she reported the incident to the poHce.
The local correspondent for our paper got wind of
it and wrote up a fine article which was duly printed.
That night, however, the police decided to inveSi-

gate. Accordingly, they laid a little trap and caught
the man and his two cans. Upon opening the cans

at poHce headquarters', they found one to contain
fresh milk, and the other to be a heater to keep hot
dogs hot. The above-mentioned local correspondent
didn't appear to be intereSed, however, and nothing
further ever got into print. I imagine that a number
of people who read that article Sill believe that
some clever bootlegging scheme was fruSrated, and
that fraternities are nothing but drinking joints.
As to remedies for the cause, in my mind there

are several possible ones: public opinion, alumni,
prohibition enforcement, and the attitude of the
girls taken to dances by the undergraduates.
As to the attitude of the girls, I think that drink

ing at dances could be very greatly diminished if
not entirely cut out if the girls would refuse to
go out with a man who had been drinking. Of
course, for a time their popularity would suffer
some, but not for long. Personally, I know of several
girls who have adopted this attitude, and, as far
as I can see, they have more and better dates than
those who do not care. And what is more, they are
much more respeded by the men. I underSand
from some of the older folks that it used to be
considered almoS a sin to drink in the presence
of ladies. I don't think that this attitude is going
to come back right away, but I do think that the
pendulum of opinion is swinging that way.
In conclusion I wish to Sate that as far as I can

see drinking in the fraternities has fallen off in the
laS five years. At leaS we are not in nearly so bad
a case as our friends the papers would lead one to
think. The fraternity man is a human being verymuch Hke the reS of the world, and there is ab
solutely no reason to make him out to be a devil or
a menace to the country.
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Scholarship ^port for Three^Tear Term

Southern Division

< PaschaJ Rating Relative Standing ^ Paschal Rating Reiatiue Standing W,

(2(2 (51

Vanderbilt

1921- 24 1924-25 1925-26

9/15 44 - ^-84% 8/16 54 1-49% 10/16 41
Mississippi No Report No Repor NoRef ort
Washington ii Lee 13/19 35 - 1.2; 4/19 82 2.8;

n

Georgia No Report 4/14 75 1.78
*�

Emory 4/11 69 2.17 2/11 87 8.17 3/11 79 4-77%
Univ. of South No Report No Repon No Report |
Virginia 18/28 2 - 4-41 19/28 34 1.58 24/29 19 - 9-70
Tulane 10/18 48 - -77 15/18 20 � 2.98 15/18 19 - a. 43
Geo. Washington No Report No Report 10/11 14 - 4-33
Texas 17/21 22 - 3-53 21/22 7 - 4.15 20/21 7 -10.58
Georgia Tech. 7/20 68 8.89 14/20 33 - 7-75 13/20 38 -15-45
North Carolina 8/16 54 ~ 1.45 10/18 48 - 1.46 19/24 23 -14.94
Oklahoma 1/15 97 23-13 4/16 79 9- 13 No Report [
Tennessee 2/10 8; 27.40 4/1 1 69 5-94 8/11 32 � 4.02
Kentucky a/13 89 11.23 1/13 97 17.05 1/13 96 22.14
Florida 8/12 38 - 1.67 6/14 61 1.74
Alabama

Average

9/18 53

55-4

4.04

2.20%

11/20 48

39-75

�23

- 2.96%55-7 5.3^%

Western Division

Iowa . 6/20 73 7-^1% 18/20 13 - 6.C9% 11/20 48 - -44%
Wisconsin 37/39 6 �26.46 27/42 37 5-58 22/43 50 � 1.29
Minnesota 26/28 9 � 21.21 22/28 24 5.66 12/31 63 5.25
Colorado 9/17 50 - .78 10/19 50 - .83 12/19 39 - -50
Northwestern 8/14 47 - 4.53 3/14 83 15.69 5/15 70 3.18
Stanford 10/23 59 - 6.8j 21/23 11 � 9.C7 15/23 37 - 4-43
Nebraska 12/20 43 - 3-76 15/23 37 3-19 15/26 44 4-53
Illinois 40/43 8 - 6.93 26/44 42 � 23 38/49 23 - 4-34
California 24/41 43 - 1.28 39/43 10 � 11.51 13/47 73 5-17
Chicago 29/29 2 � 16.76 26/27 6 - 16.86 21/29 29 - 3-32
Annour V3 50 � .12 x/3 84 .61 3/4 38 - -47
Baker 3/3 17 - -31 Vj 50 �57 x/4 88 6.67
Missouri 11/18 42 - -94 7/1:9 66 2.45 14/20 33 - 3-32
Washington 22/27 21 - 6.69 21/28 27 - 5.80 2/32 95 25.36
Iowa State Col. 12/23 50 .04 8/26 72 .76 14/26 48 -

.04
Oregon 7/11 41 - 1.&7 11/12 13 - 7.48 2/ia 88 12.03
Kansas 12/17 33 � 2.10 10/17 45 - 1.20 4/18 81 6.33
Kansas State Col. 6/12 55 .50 1/14 97 3-29 6/17 68 1.33
South Dakota 1/5 90

� 2.90 1/5 90 2-33 3/7 64 �44
U. of Cal.�So. Br.

Average

6/6 8

54-8

�20.17

1.6038.9 - 4-7^% 45.1 2.52%
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Scholarship ^l{eport for ThrecTear Term
J\[orthern Division

Ohio Univ.
Michigan
Albion
Western Reserve
Hillsdale
Ohio Wesleyan
Kenyon
Indiana
DePauw
Butler
Ohio State
Wabash
Purdue
Cincinnati
Miami

Average

Allegheny
Washington 6? Jeff.
Lafayette
Stevens
Penn. State Col.
Rensselaer
Pennsylvania
Lehigh
Tufts
Mass. InA. Tech.
Cornell
Brown
Dartmouth
West Virginia
Columbia
Wesleyan
Maine
Syracuse
Pittsburgh
Amherst
Carnegie
Toronto

Average

2/6
33/41
4/5
10/n
1/3
a/ri
4/6
11/16
7/11
3/4
11/28
5/7
21/24
4/14
4/8

6/6
6/9
7/14
4/8
4/30

3/22
5/6

41/44
16/19
11/21
6/14
29/32
5/9
11/14
5/22

1/12
5/11

a 00

^"S
^^
1923-24
76
21

30
14
84
87
42
35
41
38 -

63
36 -

15
75
57

c2w

5-60%
1.89
10.63
6.49
9-59
16.15
.92

7.02
3-34
.63

4. ID

1.27
2.j8
.65
�55

s:

(3

2/6
19/46
5/5
7/11
1/3
l/ll
3/6
8/15
8/1 1

1/4
4/29
6/7
24/25
4/12
4/8

y =

^^
1924-25
76
60
10

41
84
96
59
50
32

22

6

71
57

-20%
1.28

-13.78
� .06
12.55
11-33
3-63
1.62

�11.94
2.09
9.61

� 1.82
4.01
1.87
�79

47.6

9
39
54
57

.187 56.

Eastern Division
- 3.81%
- -33

2.48
. iO

No Report
No Report

3-62

2/6
4/9
13/14
6/8
4/31

26
No Report

11.45

76
62
II

31 -

89
No Report
No Report

.675

2.48
5-15
.96

27.06

19
50
61
11

50
25
80

No Report
96
60

- 1-9�
- 7-45
- i.oS

�47
-13-80

.15
5.78
3-36

4.07
1. 00

48.4 - �59 44.2 - -529

.a-

4/7
17/47
5/5
3/9
1/3
11/12
1/6
3/17
9/12
3/5
7/36
2/7
24/26
9/14
5/9

6/7
7/11
I1/14
3/9

31/33

20/22 12 - 9.67 3/24
1/6 92 7.52 3/7
18/26 33 21/24

No Report
16/19 19 - 7-25 9/18
10/20 53 .90 18/22
7/14 54 -

.07 13/14
17/31 47 - 4-27 19/32
6/g 39 - 1-32 7/8
15/15 4 � 11.85 8/14
14/24 44 - 4-63 9/24
16/17 9 � 5.03 1/16
5/12 65 .83 1/11
6/12 55 1.32 15/15

, S.r�3 00
~C S c: -B
y �;5 .a p
^ ^3 ^ a
a-K aic^j
1925-26
50
65 1. 15
10 � 10.03
72 1.87
83 7.06
13 -10.58
92 16.36
85 12.91
29 � 12.36
50 - -03
82 6-39
79 1.40
10 - 5.80
39 -21.89
50 1.51

53-9 - .86%

� 2

- 3

21

41
25
72
8 -24

No Report
No Report
90 14
64 7
15

No Report
53 - 2

20 � 6

.21%

.28

.62

.12

36
15

II

42
19
46
65
97
95
3

No Report

�53
�33
,07
39
86
70
73
48
�48

46 � 6 �

, 619

43-7 - 1-22%
ENTIRE FRATERNITY 4o^o - .019 49-5 - -243 49.2 +.095%

NOTE�In the column headed "Rank," the firft number indicates the position of our chapter; the second is thenumber of fraternities in the institution which are members of the Interfraternity Conference.
^Taschal rating" is an index used by the Interfraternity Conference, based on rank and number of competitors"Relative Standing" is the percentage by which the chapter exceeds or falls below the average of all these fraternitiesIn all these ratings our chapters are compared only widi other national fraternities in the same in^tution

parison obviously fair to the chapter. ' a com-
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Scholarship ^port, ig2y26
By L. Allen Bec\

Chapters ranging firSt in scholarship among fraternities in their institutions in IQ25-26:
Southern Division�Kentucliy
Western Division�Ba\er
?iorthem Division�-Kenyon, HiUsdale
Eastern Division�Pittsburgh, AmherSt

Chapters ran\ing laSt in their institutions:

Southern Division�l^one
Western Division�Univ. of Calif., Southern Branch
7<[orihern Division�Albion
Eastern Division�Carnegie

Chapters thinning Divisional scholarship prizes for highest relative Standing:
Southern Division�Kentucky, BMn\ 1/13, Rel. Stg. 22.14%
Western Division�Washington, " 2/32, " " 25.36%
J^orthem Division�Kenyon, " 1/6, " " 16.36%
Eastern Division�Pittsburgh " 1/16, " " 36.48%

A certain university pubUshed the year's scho'
laSic averages of its fraternities. Our new chapter
^ood at the bottom of the lis. Inve^igation showed
that the grades of one man had brought down the

chapter average. That man was not even a member
of the chapter. He had been made a Delt by one of
our old chapters a thousand miles away. But the

editor was even then devoid of hirsute adornment,
some twenty years ago, there was selective en'

rollment in many of the colleges. But the days of
the wholesale freshman casualty li^ had not arrived.
Then we heard from trustees and from legislators
that the college fraternity was undemocratic, that
it was a menace. Now we find the colleges opening

registrar insi^ed that his grades be included with their arms to more and more and more fraternities,
the others to make up the Delt average for the that they may help to solve the housing problem,
university. that they may tie more firmly to the alma mater the
This chapter had been inSalled but a short time, alumni, that through such organisations many of

The local had been told that its petition would not their disciplinary problems may be solved.
receive a favorable consideration until a certain mark
had been attained in scholarship. Several members,
whose averages were low, had eliminated themselves
in order that the chapter might not be penalized
for their shortcomings
for them to do !
And then, the charter granted and the installa

tion over, this new family of Delts opened the door
to a wandering brother, who came into their home
and compromised their reputation. He's a likeable

fellow, of course. But if his chapter had used greater
care in pledging or in training those it had admitted,
the newer group need not have made its initial bow
to the Fraternity under an unjudt cloud!
In those good old days when I was writing

Where once we were but Grangers, we now sit
within the family circle. But greater recognition
brings greater responsibilities, and so the classroom
record of the individual Sudent has become the

a splendidly unselfish thing concern of the fraternity chapter. We are reminded
that colleges and universities are supported by
taxes and endowments. We find that taxes are

coUedred from many kinds of men. We know that
endowments are extracted, sometimes with diffi
culty, from men who have the antiquated and
inhuman notion that such schools are maintained for
serious purposes. Parents, even, have Grange ideas
at times. And there are deans and profs and prexies
that have vision, aspiration, pride; who make an
honeS effort to prepare those lads that sit before

chapter letters for the Rainbow, and our present them for the job that lies juS out beyond the college
faoSJ



walls. And so it is expeded that fraternities will
be sympathetic toward those purposes for which the
colleges are maintained, and that their members,
all seleded men, will make a decent showing.
To meet this challenge Delta Tau Delta began

some years ago to inquire into the scholaSic
Sanding of its chapters and to endeavor to improve
that Sanding wherever it was found to be unsatis-

fadory. Then the Interfraternity Conference,
composed of sixty national social fraternities, entered
the hSs. The man who was an early and an out

Sanding leader in this scholarship work, Alvan
Duerr, president of our Fraternity, was called to

the chairmanship of the scholarship committee of
the Interfraternity Conference, and for two years
this committee has been gathering and analyzing
scholarship data from the various schools in which
its members are represented. It is now ading as a

clearing house for such information for the frater
nities, and already the organizations of college deans
and regiSrars have recognized its work and have
given it much co-operation.
The company is marching forward. We cannot

mark time. When we survey the record of the three
years for which our scholarship averages have been
compiled we note a sUght but Seady advance. The
Paschal index, which gives each chapter and each
fraternity a rating based on its rank and the number
of competitors, finds us now juS half way up the
scale. Our Paschal rating is right at 50 out of a

possible 100.

None of us would be ready to admit that it is
a "50-50" fraternity to which we give our love and
swear allegiance. Yet it is proved by the SatiSics
which we have ourselves compiled that that is

exadly where we Sand in the great major adivity
of every university. How long will Srong, well-
balanced chapters, here and there, permit one or

two or three men to dilly-dally and bring down the
average of the entire group, thus robbing the
Fraternity of the preSige which its leader is at

trading to it?
We must consider good scholarship from a selfish

^andpoint. Poor or Hsless scholarship means

flunks; flunks mean that men are dropped from the
chapter with not more than one, two, or three years
of training. It is coSly, this turnover, whether the
turnover be in a chapter or in a business organiza
tion. And a whole-hearted Delt needs four years
in the making. The notable exceptions only prove
the rule.

There was a time, too, when a fraternity pin
denoted something. Now, with a hundred thousand
new ones every year, our collegiate clothiers will

=�He ^AIK^OW-^
soon be selling two-veS suits to meet the economic
need. The "frat pin" has been cheapened juS a

bit.
And so the badge of Delta Tau Delta muS gain

new dignity and honor! It is not impossible that

college presidents from Oregon to Maine, from
Toronto to Mississippi, may one day recognize that
four-square badge as a symbol of a creditable
scholastic Sanding; that leaders in the professions
and in business may one day realize that men who
wear that badge give early evidence of mental

discipline and proper dihgence and application;
and that fraternity men everywhere may then
admit its undisputed leadership.
Our chapter roll is not a lis of local fraternities.

Each is an important pairt of a great national or
ganization, which is going forward because the men

now in these chapters, and those that have been in
them, mean to make it better, finer, greater. It will
move onward in the march for sounder scholarship
because these members know that honeS elfort in
the classroom is the foundation Sone on which to

build. And it will hit its Sride juS so soon as the
moS lagging chapter tosses overboard its moS

unsympathetic sluggard and warps its sails to catch
the favoring breeze.
Following is the rank of chapters for 1925-36,

based on the Paschal index sySem:
Ran\ Chapter Rating Competitive Position
I Pittsburgh 97 lA of 16
2 Kentucky 96 1^ of 13
3 Washington 95 2nd of 32
4 Amher^ 95 iS of 11
5 Kenyon 92 iS of 6
6 Lehigh 90 3d of 24
7 Oregon 88 2nd of 12
8 Baker 88 -i�t of 4
9 Indiana 85 3d of 17
10 Hillsdale *83 iSt of 3
II Ohio State 82 7th of ;6
12 Kansas 81 4th of iS
13 Emory 79 ;d of 12
14 Wabash 79 2nd of 7
15 Cahfornia 73 13th of 47
16 Western Reserve 72 3d of 9
17 Stevens 72 3d of 9
18 NorthweSern 70 5th of z;
19 Kansas State Col. 68 6th of 17
ao Michigan 65 17th of 47
21 Syracuse 65 gth of 24
n -� Tufts 64 3d of 7
2:1 South Dakota 64 3d of 7
24 Minnesota 63 i2th of 31
25 Florida 61 6th of 14
26 Brown 53 9th of 18
27 Wisconsin 50 22nd of 4j

5th of 9
28 Miami 50
29 Butler 50 3rd of 5
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Riin\ Cliflpter
JO. Ohio University
31. Iowa State Col.
32. Iowa
3 J. Alabama
34. Maine
35. Nebraska
16. Columbia
17. Washington6?Jeff.
38. Vanderbilt
39. Colorado
40. Cincinnati
41. Armour
42. Georgia Tech,
43. Stanford
44. Missouri
45. Tennessee
46. Chicago
47. De Pauw
48. Lafayette
49. Illinois
50. North Carolina
51. Allegheny

Rating
*50
48
*48
48
46
44
42
*4i
*4i
19
39
38
38
37
33
32
29
29
25
23
*23
21

Competitive Position

4th of 7
14th of 26
I Ith of 20
nth of 20
8th of 14
15th of 36
19th of 3�
7th of II
loth of 16
12th of 19
9th of 14
4th of 7
ijth of 20
15th of 2;
14th of 20
8th of II
21a of 29
9th of 13
nth of 14
38th of 49
19th of 24
6th of 7

Riin\ Chapter
52. Dartmouth
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60,
61
63
63
64
65

Tulane
Virginia
Wesleyan
M. L T.
George Washington
Ohio Wesleyan
West Virginia
Albion
Purdue
U. of Cahf., So. Branch
Penn. State Col.
Texas
Carnegie

Rjiting
20

19
19
19
15
14
ij
11

10

10

Competitive Position
18th of 22
15th of 18
24th of 29
7th of 8
2lSt of 24
lOth of 1 1

nth of 13
13th of 14
5th of 5
24th of 26
6th of 6
31st of 33
20th of 21
15th of ly

{' UnofGcial)
Data on scholarship ratings not compiled by university

Mississippi Univ. of South Rensseber
Pennsylvania Cornell Toronto

Data not jst reported to Fratemity
Washington 6? Lee Georgia Oklahoma

A 'Ballade of ^eta Iota
{With all due reverence to Frere Francois ViJfon)

By Lewis D. Crenshaw

Tell me where are the brothers of old?
Dave Susong, the southpaw great?

McVeigh, with his hot-foot crown of gold?
Bunting, who loved his tete-a-tete?
Judge B. Lamb, my legal mate?

Walter Laird, the wild engineer?
And Howell Pugh? and Sewanee Nate?

Where are the Delts of yeSeryear?

Is Ott Drake Sil! in the land ofCathay
Helping the Chinks defend Hong Kong?

Is Laurie Brooke down Lynnhaven Bay?
Has Al Randolph ever finished his song?
"Carrie Nation," the lean and long?

"Whistles" Harris, the Texas Seer?

Johnny Cutch, the orator Srong?
Where are the Delts of yeSeryear?

Easleys, Jim and "Potts," are where?
And the Whittle and Faulkner clan?

How does old Graham Painter fare?
JoeWatkins, geological man?
And Nick Carter, the baseball fan?

"Perry the Hill," with his musical ear?
Louis Burdett, and his dance can-can?

Where are the Delts of yeSeryear?

Where are the Billys, Vaughan and Gaines?
Jimmy Hull and CoHn Mackall?

And Bobbie Jones, with his slides and Sains?
Paddock, political peer of them all?
Edgars short and Worthington tall?

And Price, the Florida financier?
And others who flocked to the chapter hall?

Where are the Delts of yeSeryear?

L'Envoi

"Old Infirmary" pals, I call!
I am alone as I sip my beer.

Join me in France for a tall highball.
Here's how, brothers of yeSeryear!
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The Loyalty Fund Grows
And Sill the names continue to come in. There

are 201 new subscribers to report this time�no of
them paid-up subscribers and gi of them aimual
subscribers.
The grand total in all classes now Sands at 718.
You'll get it in detail at the Karnea, together with

a discussion of some plans and methods for the
future.
In the meantime these are the new paid-up

memberships of $500, $100, and $50:
Alpha (Allegheny)

Edwfn J. McKay M. Dean Fiscus
Harley D. Carpenter John J. Henrietta
Gordon B. Leberman W. Harold Bailey
W. F. McGill H. W. Deibler
Lewis Walker Duff S. McGill
George R. Archbold W. H. Rhoades, Jr.
W. L. Butler Robert L. Kirkpatrick

Previously reported o. Total to date 14.

Beta (Ohio)
C. O. Melick

Previously reported o. Total to date 1.

Gamma (W. fi J.)
Earle R. Jackson Carson S. Dimling
H. B. Elhs W. A. H. Mcllvane
Earl W. McKissock

Previously reported 3. Total to date 7.

Delta (Michigan)
N. E. Degen Orvis C. Yingling

Previously reported 2. Total to date 4.

Epsilon (Albion)
C. H. Gordon

Previously reported 1. Total to date 2.

Theta (Bethan?)
W. E. Kimberhng

Previously reported o. Total to date i.

Mu (Ohio Wesleyan)
Edwin Holt Hughes

Previously reported o. Total to date 1,

Omicron (Iowa)
L. G. Clark

Previously reported 3. Total to date 4.

Tao (Penn State)
M. M. Grubbs L. J. Berner
Robert W. Aiken George A. Doyle

Previously reported o. Total to date 4.

Upsilon (R. P. I.)
James W. Mitchell John D. Stevenson

Previously reported o. Total to date 3.

Psi (WOOSTEH.)
Harrison B. Barnard

Previously reported o. Total to date 1.

Beta Gamma (Wisconsin)
A. J. Faletti

Previously reported 15. Total to date 16.

Beta Zeta (Butler)
Dan F. Mullane

Previously reported 42. Total to date 43.

Beta Kappa (Colorado)
John Harrington George W. Powell

Previously reported 2. Total to date 4.

Beta Lambda (Lehigh)
Rodney M. Beck Robert A. Laedlein

Previously reported j. Total to date 5.

Beta Nu (M. I. T.)
Levi Bird Duff

Previously reported 2. Total to date 3.

Beta Omicron (Cornell)
A. W. Grant, Jr.

Previously reported 2. Total to date 3.

Beta Pi (Northwestern)
Arthur D. Chilgren Robert Rusch
M. H. Goodcoan F. Elborn Church
Robert Scharf Mark W. Egan
Melvin E. Dawley Waldo A. Fisher
Frank H. Judson G. H. Harmon
E. L. Stevens

Previously reported 9. Total to date 18.

Beta Psi (Wabash)
Roy Massena

Previously reported 21. Total to date 22.

Beta Omega (California)
H. O. Moore

Previously reported 2. Total to date 3.

Gamma Alpha (Chicago)
M. Donald Kirk M. E. Hosely
Owen H. Wyandt J. S. Ashby
Frederick C. Hack, Jr. Gordon H. Smith
C. T. Rothermel Gerald R. Gorman
Wilfred D. Combs C. A. Shaffer

Previously reported 18. Total to date 28.

Gamma Beta (Armour)
Alfred W. Foley Ralph W. Gumming
L. O. Caale Mansell F. Davis
Paul A. Graf Carl A. GuSafson
Richard G. Osgood George Loane Tucker
Robert C. Peacock P. Wilson Evans

Previously reported 6. Total to date 16.

Chi (Kenyon)
Clark Hammond ConS;ant Southworth

Previously reported 2. Total to date 4.

Gamma Delta (West Virginia)
J. Lambert Smith S. E. W. Burnside

Previously reported o. Total to date 2.



Gamma Zeta (Wesleyan)
Kingman P. Cass

Previously reported o. Total to date i.

Gamma Lambda (Purdue)
R. Ray Dunn

Previously reported 30. Total to date ji.

Gamma Pi (Iowa State)
W. H. Brenton R. C. Pollock

Previously reported o. Total to date 2.
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Gamma
Robert F. Edgar
H. Edmund Friesell
S. J. Glass, Jr.
Wilbur E. Johnson
Harold M. Lowe
G. Herbert McCracken
David J. Richards
Clyde E. Speer
George Wittmer, 3rd
R. M. Totten

Previously reported

Sigma (Pittsburgh)
Harry A. Decker
Paul R. Fisher
Charles M. Ray
Robert B. Simpson
Dean E. Troxell
C. R. Wilson
Hays M. Junkin
Edgar V. Shafer
W. F. Trimble
Norman MacLeod

1. Total to date 21.

Gamma Upsilon (Miami)
Russel E. Duke

Previously reported 10. Total to date 11.

Gamma Chi (Kansas State)
Walter D. Gardner

Previously reported o. Total to date i.

Gamma Psi (Georgia Tech)

J. W. Wheary
Previously reported o. Total to date i.

Delta Beta (Carnegie Tech)
Robert J. Kredel Paul J. Shriver
Norman W. Lind Russel B. Wilkes

Leonard E. Esch
Previously reported o. Totoltodate5.

These are the annual memberships of $10,

Alpha (Allegheny)
F B. Doane A. L. Phillips
R K Evans Alfred J. Bates
Howard M. Hobaugh David C. Dunn

T. G. Klinginsmith R. A. Cox

R. E. McCreary Roy L. Philhps
Previously reported o. Total to date 10.

Gamma (W. 6? J.)
C. E.Woodey D. S. GaSon

R H. Sherrard Clarence A. Patterson

James A. Lindsay D. C. Morrow

William A. Alien S. M. Alexander
Paul D. Schurgot W. D. Patton

Robert G. Baker
Previously reported 2. Total to date ij.

Eta (Buchtel)
STC: Herrick Charles R. Olin

Previously reported o. Total to date 2.

$5,

Kappa (hillsdale)
D. B. Harwood Roy E. Bailey

Previously reported 2. Total to date 4.

Mu (Ohio Wesleyan)
Paul E. Hutchinson Howard S. Dunn

Previously reported 0. Total to date 2.

Omicron (Iowa)
Otis O. Benson Joseph J. Dignan

Previously reported 2. Total to date 4.

Tao (Penn State)
William C. Lehew David A. Chalhs. Jr.
John A. Patton J. F. Wulftange
Clyde M. Martsolf Wm. J. Lacock
Stanley M. Shindel Norris M. Hook

Previously reported i. Total to date 9.

Chi (Kenyon)
Reginald D. Wells

Previously reported o. Total to date i.

Omega (Pennsylvania)
Whitely C. Collins

Previously reported 1. Total to date 2.

Beta Beta (DePauw)
B. J. Lurie

Previously reported S. Total to date 9.

Beta Gamma (Wisconsin)
W. F. Dickinson Hugh C. Michels
Charles B. Dunn Leonard F. Erikson
Alfred M. Rogers

Previously reported 6. Total to date 11.

Beta Delta (Georgia Tech)
W. R. Wash

Previously reported o. Total to date 1.

Beta Kappa (Colorado)
N. F. Vidal, Jr. William E. Burger
Russel F. Randall

Previously reported 1. Total to date 4.

Beta Nu (M. I. T.)
L. R. Block Walter P. Keith
W. H. Fleming

Previously reported 3. Total to date 6.

Beta Pi (Northwestern)
Herbert W. Gray E. K. Ilgenfritz
Knowles B. Hollowell

Previously reported 17. Total to date 20.

Beta Tau (Nebraska)
J. Kenneth Cosier

Previously reported I. Total to date 2.

Beta Upsilon (Illinois)
'Duncan U. McFall Oscar W. Cagann
C. J. Davis, Jr.

Previously reported 14. Total to date 17,

Beta Psi (Wabash)
W. M. Clapp

Previously reported 12, Total to date 13.
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Gamma Alpha (Chicago)
Robert L. Willett Paul Y. Willett

Previously reported 14. Total to date 16.

Gamma Beta (Armour)
John R. LeValley P. A. Copenhavec
J. F. Chamberlin

Previously reported 5. Total to date 8.

Gamma Epsilon (Columbia)
Harold S. Hutton

Previously reported i. Total to date 2.

Gamma 2eta (Wesleyan)
Burton L. Mallory

Previously reported 2. Total to date 3.

Gamma Eta (Geo. Washington)
Geo. E. Stebbins

Previously reported o. Total to date i.

Gamma Lambda (Purdue)
L. H. Dally George L. Hofinan
Wm. J. McGiUilan

Previously reported 16. Total to date 19.

Gamma Mu (Washington)
Emerson P. Higgins

Previously reported 1. Total to date 2.
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Gamma Xi (Cincinnati)

Richard S. Griffin
Previously reported 2. Total to date 3.

Gamma Pi (Iowa State)
Elbert C. Fortner Cecil W. Hiilman
H. E. Pride Wallace F. McKee

Previously reported 2. Total to date 6.

Gamma Sigma (Pittsburgh)
Richard W. Ahlers David S. Archibald
Anthony W. Smith III EUis M. Miller
Walter W. Millar Walter W. Boyle
R. McKinnis Cari J. Mulert
Stuart J. Swensson Marcus A. Follansbee
H. T. Morris

Previously reported o. Total to date 11.

Gamma Upsilon (Miami)
Fred W. Chmer

Previously reported i. Total to date 2.

Delta Beta (Carnegie Tech)
Wm. S. McAleer

Previously reported i. Total to date 2.

Delta Gamma (South Dakota)
Leland S. Hopkins

Previously reported o. Total to date i.

Gamma Sigmas U^others Qluh
By Dean E. Troxell

The Mothers' Club of Gamma Sigma, at Pitts
burgh, is the result of a tea given laS spring to the
mothers of all the adtives and alumni. The mothers
themselves did it.
The club meets at the chapter house the firS

Thursday of each month, has a short business meet
ing, and spends the reS of the afternoon at bridge,
etc. Refreshments are served, and somehow the
adtives all Sick around; but the mothers, bless their
hearts, know what is going to happen, and some

way there is always enough.
During the short time the club has been in

exiSence the good it has done for the chapter cannot
be measured in words or even in money. It is a real
treat to see so many mothers around the house,
especially to those boys who are away from home.
This condition, with the daily presence of Mother
Campbell, the house mother, makes Gamma Sigma's
house a real home and a home with some real
environment. And it would be quite impradiicable
to lis here all the numerous articles these devoted

mothers have given the chapter. For example,
among them are curtains, lamps, a complete set of
linen, cushions, and a rug for the freshman room.
Their lateS contribution is a real hospital room,
equipped at the suggeSion of Mother Campbell.

Like many chapters. Gamma Sigma uses the
dormitory sySem; and if ever there is a poor place
for a sick boy, it is a dormitory. The chapter had a
small room on the third floor that formerly was used
as a Soreroom. This is now the hospital. The
Mothers' Club had it papered and painted; they
put in a new bed and mattress; they got new hnen,
and inSalled chairs and a lamp. Now if a boy is
ill, he goes to the hospital, where he can be taken
care of properly. The room is used for no other
purpose. True, it is seldom used at all; but there is
a relief in knowing that it is there when it is needed.
And as for a nurse�you should try Mother CampbeU. Why not? She is a graduate from the WeS
Penn Hospital of Pittsburgh.
There's nothing like a Mothers' Club, saysGamma Sigma.
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Going Up!I
The story of a hoy who went from selling papers on the campus to

being vice-president of General JAotors.
By Charles J. Crary

In the good old days before the war Graeme
Howard, a long-legged son of the late popular and
prominent Stanford political science professor, Dr.
Burt ESes Howard, hurried around the campus as

a prep school boy selling Saturday Evening PoSts
and other periodicals.
Today he is vice-president of General Motors,

in charge of all theirOriental business, with head
quarters at Singapore.

Graeme's family Hved on the hill back of the Delt
house, and he developed many regular cuSomers
as well as friends in that chapter. When the family
"went to Europe, where Dr. Howard was doing some

research work, young Graeme was left behind to

complete his preparatory schooling, and the queSion
arose as to where he should get his meals.
His own suggeSion was that he should go to the

Delt house.
The family hardly thought the boys would want

the youngSer, but they did, for he had already
begun his career of getting results. He was cordially
�welcomed, and thus began the train which, when
lie entered college some years later, led to initiation
into Delta Tau Delta, despite some Srong family
connedtions in another direction.
"Doc," as the boys at the house called him, con-

.tinued his newspaper career by becoming editor-in-
>chief of the Daily Palo Alto; then the war broke
out juS as his class of 1917 was graduating.
He went into his firS training camp, and received

a commission as firS lieutenant. Much to his

disguS, for a while he was Sationed juS a mile
from Palo Alto, at Camp Fremont. However, he
finally got overseas, and the end of the war found
him a captain as well as an aide to the general in
command at BreS. After the war came a year of
hard work at the Harvard School of Business.
Then let the General Motors World tell it:

On a hot AuguS afternoon in 1920, a Grange young man

who knew no one in the company and who claimed no atlual

business experience, apphed to the personnel manager for a

position in the General Motors Export Company. Juft what
reasons that particular manager had for employing the young
man cannot be ascertained now, for the young man himself
will tell almoS nothing about the interview.
It developed later that the employment of Graeme K.

Howard that summer's day was probably as wise a move as

that personnel manager ever made. He was employed and
assigned to the passenger car sales division, later serving with
the Chevrolet sales and Australian divisions.

From this point the rise of Graeme Howard is ahnoS
Alger-like in charatfter, and it is to his career that export
executives point with pride when they want to indicate the
opportunities offered in the exporting 6eld to young men with
abihty.

Within seven months he was sent to India to take charge
of the Colombo branch, and later he was placed in charge of
the operation at Bombay. His work in India was distinguished
by his keen under^nding of those markets. He was recognized
aWoS at once as a man possessing resourcefulness, clearness of
vision, and a genius for hard work which made him tremen

dously valuable to the Export Company.
Upon his return from the EaS in 1923, he was made assiSant

to A. L. Haskell, then vice-president and general manager. In
November, 1924, Mr. Howard was sent to Copenhagen as

managing diredor of General Motors International. He re

mained in this position until December, 1925, when he received
the appointment of assiSant managing dirertor of General
Motors, Ltd., in London. He had scarcely gathered up the
reins of his new work when the need for a regional diredor
for the Far EaS made itself apparent. It was to Graeme
Howard, who had aheady proved himself in that market,
that the company turned in making its elecSion for this re

sponsible poS.
This new development in the Far EaS is well under way

and will soon be officially announced in detail. Exporters will
wait with interest for its definite announcement and will
follow its progress with an unusual degree of confidence in
its regional direiftor.

JuS before Sarting on his trip to India Mr.
Graeme married Miss Margaret Evans, Stanford,
a member of Gamma Phi Beta. They now have one
son.

That, in brief, is the record of one of the moS
likeable as well as one of the moS capable men that
ever came out of the Stanford house.
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Savannah! 'Tis a magic name, and as a romantic
call is gaining more subtlety for all the tribes of
Delta. Nearly two years have passed since the smoke
puffs laS floated majeSically into the sky, there
writing the call to a Karnea. That summons was

hiSorically eventful, for it was to be the laS time
that a certain great Fraternity called one great nation
together. From Dixie now comes the call of a

greater Fraternity, inviting two great nations.

Having been an American fraternity. Delta Tau
Delta can more proudly than ever lift her head in

leadership, for she is more truly American than ever.

An invisible line, moSly good for tariff purposes
only, has disappeared for us. Our one Canadian
chapter has members scattered from one coaS to

the other who heard the call, answered, and are now

members of Delta Tau Delta, intereSed in what she
is and what she is going to be. A time ofmoment in
our hiSory has come, for the Dixie Karnea will see
the firS commingling of the Internationa! Fratemity
of Delta Tau Delta. Savannah is preparing for it,
planning the Dixie doin's that will show the romance
and hospitality for which old Dixie is famous. The
entertainment is going to be sho' nuffand truly good,
and the business will be live issues, for there is

progress in the making.
Savannah and Delta Tau Delta are calling, calling

in one breath, calling to the pride of organisation
and the fibre of romance in every Delta. Several
hundred will answer this call, several hundred
whose Sars now predidt future happiness, and when
the time comes, will bring great joy. If your Sar
is not pulling your wagon that way, reverse the
process, and bring the Sar with you.

* * * *

Philadelphia is such a large city that it seems

as if any educational inSitution would be loS
in its midS. But after you have gone out to the
Delta house, on LocuS Street, and have reSed
for a while, take a little walk. Go across the Sreet

and Sart wandering around the campus. It is
somewhat surprising to discover this huge uni

versity. At firS it is a maze of buildings, rather con
fusing. More and more buildings appear as you
walk on: dormitories, laboratories, class rooms, and
more dormitories. It becomes less confusing, and

you suddenly realise that here is a great world
in itself, a community that, with collegiate care-

freeness, lets the reS of the mammoth city go by.
It is there, to be used for what it has to offer, but
the real life^the work, the dreams, the efforts�is
bound 'round by the campus. You may look at the
great bulk of the library with curious wonder, and,
if someone is Sanding near who knows the Sory
and is wilhng, you will hear what I did. One day
in the dimming paS of this city's glorious political
hiSory, some aeShetic real eSate man wanted a

Sreet cut through the campus. The adminiSration
could not see the beauty of such an arrangement.
A new library was needed. The funds were ready.
It muS be a serviceable building; so why not have
it resemble a Srong fortress? The plans were made,
and the library built. It was rather Srange that the
massive new building Sood squarely in line with
the hoped-for Sreet. Much money would be re

quired to demolish it and supply a new one for the
university. The campus was saved, for no Sreet
was cut. This may not be a true tale, but after
seeing the Hbrary, it is intereSing. Pennsylvania is
probably the most cosmopoHtan ofSate universities.
One minute you will talk to a boy about his home
in Iowa, and the next you will ask another to tell
something of his Hfe in Porto Rico. All the frater
nities you ever heard about, and a great many more,
are represented on this campus. A visit to one of
the large universities like Pennsylvania brings home
aU the more forcibly the complex nature of modem
Hfe.

One of the moS rapidly changing college com

munities in the country is Penn State. Two things
have caused this: the business section has had
several disaSrous fires, and fraternity building has
rapidly been going forward. The fires caused much
new building, and it is a pleasant surprise to find
many modern shops of all kinds, where Sudent
money is painlessly extracted. It is so much easier
to spend money in pleasant surroundings ! A new
theatre, for the Sudy of the lateS HoHywood tech
nique, is packed every night. It is such a nice place
to go that any of the Sories about its coS, from
one hundred to two hundred thousand, is believ-
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able. Penn State is several miles from any railroad;
so the Sudent really leads a Sudent Hfe. Everything
is connected in some way with the college; so spirit
and loyalty are developed to a high degree. Studies,
fraternities, campus activities, and general com

panionship furnish the outlets for youthful energy
and ambition. Nearly all of a new real eSate

development has been devoted to fraternity houses.
By taking advantage of lower coS of building and
the native Sone nearby, some really splendid homes
have arisen. Tau chapter has a problem on its hands.
They own a good lot, where their present home is,
only two blocks from the campus. It is close to the
business section, with the new poSoffice next door.
They have also bought some beautiful lots a half
mile from the campus, out where the recent building
has been carried on. The queSion is whether to
build on the lots now occupied, on old fraternity
row, and close to the college, or go far out in the
new diSriCt. There are good arguments on both
sides. Whatever is decided, it is sure that Tau
chapter will have a very beautiful new home within
a few years. Penn State college is a beautiful place,
and the present development will add greatly to

its reputation and tradition.
* * * *

It was pleasant to Sep off the train into the spring
weather of Lexington, Kentucky, where the com

bined Southern-Northern Divisions conference was

to be held. Delta Epsilon chapter is young in the
Fraternity, but enthusiasm and ability to work had
helped them prepare a real reception. Actives and

pledges, with badges on, were meeting every train,
seeing that no deserving brother was neglected.
They took the delegates and visitors out to their

chapter house, which was big, and filled with

hospitality. Everyone was looked after. All aCtive

delegates were kept at the house, and, as this was

a conference of two Divisions, Delta Epsilon was

really accomplishing something. Before the con

ference was well Sarted, they had proved how thor

oughly they were imbued with the spirit of Delta
Tau Delta. When the smoker Sarted that evening,
many friendships between widely scattered sections

had begun. One of the Fraternity's fineS contri
butions to Sudent and graduate life is this eSablish
ment of friendly bonds. This is the reason the man

who attends a Karnea or conference never quite
loses the finer feeling and touch with the Fraternity.
The smoker created an easy friendliness which
allowed for a smooth Sart of the business sessions.

From then on it was like the flicker of a dozen
cinemas, respectively flashing, yet somehow, in the

1 =

quick changes of action, suggeSing the central
theme that held all together. There were the
business sessions of each conference, the sudden
recognition and happy reunions of old friends, the
making of new friends, the earneS conversations
between Arch Chapter members in preparation for
the coming meeting, and all the reS of the Sirring
and sound that constitute a convention. The
Kentucky chapter had arranged something superla
tive in the dance on Friday. Girls who could with
ease uphold the fame of the blue grass country
gHded gracefully around the floor with enchanted
Deltas. There was even an orcheSra whose
members were red-haired girls. On Saturday came

something extra. A Kentucky snowSorm greeted
the day. It was of such violence to the north that
the Arch Chapter got in half a day extra of reS,
awaiting the snowbound officers who had not ar

rived. Luckily they got there for the banquet,
which was one of those rare kinds that become very
long but never lose zeS to the laS moment. Fra
ternity emotion, music, explosively fuimy satire,
and real oratory were so well mixed that the evening
dissolved into morning with surprising abruptness.
By Sunday evening many of the delegates had gone.
Several adives were heaving reSful sighs. This was
because the work of the conference was over, and
it had been a great success. These boys will always
look back upon their labors as a happy moment,
when they helped bring Delta Tau Delta to Ken
tucky, and gave it a really enjoyable conference.

* * * *

Pittsburgh, with its swirHng smoke clouds, was
making a luSy effort to supply the semblance of
spring. It must have been aware of the coming
conference of the EaSern Division. The effort was
well meant, but feeble, with recurring cold spells.
The Schenley hotel, largely hospitable. Sanding in

the open spaces of Pittsburgh, was a welcome place
to enter, as the wind took one more twirl at the
overcoat tail. Two chapters, Carnegie Tech and
the University of Pittsburgh, had combined to give
the conference a right royal reception. On Thursday
night a smoker was held at the Gamma Sigma house,
and there was much singing and talking. The
chapter owns its own house now, the one they have
Hved in for several years on Bayard Street. It is
about ten minutes walk from the university, thus
supplying six minutes good exercise for those
having firS classes in the morning. The New
Cathedral of Learning is almoS the same diSance.
This beautiful building will soon be reaching up
into the famous Pittsburgh atmosphere, for the
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excavating is now in progress. It will be an innova
tion to go to classes, and between them, in elevators.
On Friday the business sessions Sarted under the
guidance of Brother Hemmick, pinchhitting for
Andy Buchanan, who had been delayed a half day.
That night, after dinner at the Pittsburgh house,
everyone went over to Tech, where Delta Beta
was giving a dance in its beautiful new home. After
wandering around for several years, searching
diligently, the Tech chapter finally discovered just
what they wanted. A fine old residence, within a

few minutes of the campus, juS suited to their
needs, came on the market, and was snapped up
immediately. One of their biggeS problems was

thus solved. It has big, comfortable rooms all
through, allowing for real living down stairs and
good Sudy space upstairs. The new house was

juS right for the dance, giving it a personal at
mosphere that is so much of success. Attractive
Tech co-eds had been supplied in abundance; so

the delegates' faces were smiling ones, and there
is no doubt that several address books were pro
fusely used. Saturday, after the business was over,
a bus ride was taken. Unfortunately the weather
curtailed the possibility of seeing much; so the
crowd had a good bull session. This got them into
a good mood for enjoying a darned good banquet,
Sarting with excellent food and finishing with a

program of speeches that a banquet could be proud
of. A fine quartet sang many songs, and some Colo
rado Deltas, with one from Pittsburgh, formed the
orcheSra. The 1927 conference was over, and
further progressive work left for Syracuse next

year. Gamma Sigma and Delta Beta had co-operated
wonderfully, and, as they carry this into other work
that can be mutual, they will accomplish much.
Chapters that help each other help Delta Tau
Delta in her determined progress. Both chapters
own their own houses, and are in good condition;
so much can be expected of them. I Sayed over a

few days in Pittsburgh, enjoying a chance to see

my old Colorado buddies, Numa Vidal, Russ
Randall, and Slew Davis.

* * *

Down on one of the WeS Virginia hills, of which
it takes several to hold the city of Morgantown,
Sands the University of WeS Virginia. It is
almoS perilously perched on the side, and to go
from building to building requires a knowledge of
mountaineering. My Colorado experience Sood me

in good Sead. I had to admit, though, that this
F. S. business was making me a Httle soft. About
half way up this hill, commanding a view of the

town below, is the Gamma Delta house. Plans are

being made to ereCt the new home on the spot
occupied by the present one, which has been there
for years. The new house will be a real pride to the

campus, containing everything a fraternity house
needs. A year or two more will see the plans be
come reality. Gamma Delta has some very loyal
alumni, who are backing them to the Hmit. The
location of the house gives easy access to the cam

pus, as weH as to the town. The only real catch
in it is the access to the house from town. It makes
me try to get my second wind to think about it.
One of the attractions at WeS Virginia is "Sonny"
Tucker, who sees that the food gets to the boys.
His infectious laughter, with his rotundity, plus
other entertaining abilities, such as Sory telling,
make of him a chapter character. Soimy's wife cooks
for the house; they make a great combination.
The chapter likes to get visitors down in Morgan-
town, and they know how to show their visitors
they Hke ,it. The time comes for leaving before
it seems right that it should.

^* F^ ^P #J*

In little Washington, Pa., there is a college
that used to be two. Washington College and
Jefferson College were at one time rivals, but fol
lowing the Civil War decided to join forces. Out
of this grew the inSitution whose nickname was

later to cause a furore in the football world. When
"W fe? J" was heard, it immediately brought
pictures to the mind of fighting teams, hard to hold,
and harder to beat. Gamma chapter, one of the
oldeS in the Fraternity, is here. The college has
gone through quite a change in the laS year. The
old main building, which had got into pretty bad
shape, has been remodeled. It is hard to see the
old building in it, the job has been done so weU.
There is a very attractive new chapel, lined with
pictures of old presidents and paS truSees, and large
enough to hold the entire Sudent body. New
administrative offices were also provided. This,
with a new building or two, is giving W. and J.
considerably more equipment and plant. Gamma
has a good house, not far from the college, which
has all the attractiveness of houses built years
ago. The boys are working to get the one thing
they need to make it more livable. A new'heating
sySem, for comfort in winter, will make the house
very adequate. An alumnus has given the chapter
some very solid antique furniture, which has helped
in arranging the downSairs. With a few more
alumni behind them, they wiU have Httle trouble
in making their house one of the beS.
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May weather was trying to get a Sart in March,
and Alpha had her freshmen out working on the
tennis court and in the yard. It is such a beautiful
eSate that everyone takes pride in it. The great
gray Sone house Sands Hke a caSle, some diSance
from the Sreet, on the brink of a ravine rurming
through the rear of the place. Two or three great
trees caS their shadows over the house on hot days.
LaS summer a few loyal souls raised enough money
to give the house a good redressing inside. This was
well done. The downSairs rooms are light, com
fortable, and attractive, while upSairs the Sudy
rooms have become a delight in which to work. The
business section of Meadviile, home of Allegheny
College, is in a valley, while the residential section,
where the college is. Sands on the slope. The

campus is about half way up this, and the Delta
house is two blocks from the college. It was the
firS time I had been back to Meadviile since the
Karnea; so a drive out toward Conneaut Lake
revived many memories. It hardly seemed possible
that two years had almoS passed since the Choctaw
rang through the air, and the beautiful ceremony
was being given. Surely it was only yeSerday that
all these men were working together, wondering
what was beS to do about this and that, and hoping
the delegates and visitors would have cause to

remember the Choctaw Karnea. The hope was not

in vain, for the memory of the great badge out of
the sky lingers with all who attended. Alpha has

much to be happy for, much to work for, and she

is doing juS that. She is happy and working.
* * * *

There was a diSinCt thrill in returning to Canada,
the University of Toronto, and 91 St. George
Street, where, a year before, a brilliant and happy
inSallation had taken place. Friendliness is in the

atmosphere of the city, and it felt like coming home

to get out of the cab and walk into the chapter
house. Just a few boys were around, but it was

nearly lunch time; so more came in as the hour

passed. It was pleasant to meet the new men and
see what a good bit of work had been accomplished
in mshing. They had Hved up wonderfully to their

own traditions, traditions so fine that Delta Tau

was glad to have them as part of hers. It was mter-

eSing and amazing to find how many brothers

from the Sates had visited Delta Theta MoS of

these came during the summer. I had run into

many of them in various chapters, but heard ofmore
when I got to Toronto. These men naturally visited
the chapter house. Robert Wherry, president of

^ne ^AiN^ow=
the Toronto alumni, hopes that in the future more

of the visitors will look him up and get in touch
with the alumni chapter. Those of us who know
their hospitaHty realize it is a great experience to

become acquainted. They know how to be friends,
and what is finer than a friend who is a brother?
A meeting of the graduates was held at J. M.
{"Jack") Wilson's home on Saturday night. After

liSening to them talk over the business of the new

alumni chapter and seeing what a good time they
had together, it Sruck me all the more how well
assured our future was in Canada. Here was a

group of men, ranging from successful graduates of
twenty years down to boys who had been taSing
the fruits of actual business for a few months,
intereSed in getting together, talking over and

planning fraternity matters, and then enjoying one

another's company until the wee sma' hours. Such
a group, with the fundamental good fellowship
trait of fraternity, can only bring progress to their
organization. The Toronto alumni will have a

dinner the third Thursday of every month. To

anyone getting up there this is worth remembering.
They are working on many ideas, and these are

for the furthering of closer relations with their
brothers across the line. Many from the Sates go
to Canada in the summer, and Toronto is so much a

center that there is chance for something good to

be worked out. Those who do go up will find it a

good thing to watch for developments. On a short
trip to Ottawa and Montreal with Bob Wherry
several brothers were found. Douglas MacKay, a

Toronto boy from the Columbia chapter, is in the
press gallery. We had not seen each other for four
years; so a session was in order. The new Parliament
building at Ottawa is the moS beautiful piece of
architecture on the continent. JuS to walk through
it, finding new things to marvel at, was an ex

perience. I found, however that the beautiful
architecture did not make their M. P.'s differ from
our congressmen. I inadvertently went to sleep
during a droning argument on the floor, thus achiev
ing the honor of being the only man approached by a

guard that afternoon. It is terrible the way these
Americans act when they get out of the country!

There is juS one thing every Delta Tau Delta has
to do this year. That is, remember September i, 2,
3, to the exclusion of all other dates, and plan the
vacation so that these three days will come in the
middle of it.

Ralph Wray
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eBiToniALS

Karnea Headquarters

Savannah, Georgia,
April 15, 1927.

The Editor o/"TKe Rainbow,"
Cornwall on Hudson, J^ew Tor\.
Dear Brother Delta:
With other problems that come to our com

mittee on arrangements for the Karnea is the
liquor problem, and I am luriting you now in

regard to what may he expetSed at the Dixie
Karnea. We \now that drinking is common at
most conventions, hut a Karnea is not an

ordinary convention. Drin\ing has no place on

the Dixie Karnea program.
Our active members will go bac\ to their

chapters with more love for Delta Tau if they
go with memories of wholesome and inspiring
experiences enjoyed here in Savannah. We aim
to ma\e the Karnea a clean and delightful
occasion.

We are counting upon our adives and our

alumni to help us mal^e the Dixie Karnea 100

per cent dry.
Savannah Alumni Chapter,
F. M. McBroom, President.

It was with some hesitation that we began this
column in March with a Sraight talk about Hquor.
But the reaction has been almoS unbelievable.

Alumni and aCtives alike have taken the trouble to
write and back it up.
And here is an official Satement sent by President

McBroom of the Savannah Alumni Chapter, the
Karnea hoSs.
No one can misunderSand.

Every Division conference this spring was a

further evidence that, more and more, loyal and
intelHgent Delts are finding the expression of their
own attitude on this queSion in the happy phrase
of our far-seeing president, Alvan Duerr: "No
Delt has a right to identify his drinking with his
Fraternity."

That solves the whole thing, and at the same

time leaves every man, however convivial, all the
Hberty he can reasonably claim.

So here's to a glorious Karnea!

Those P. P.'s

They belonged to Ralph Wray all the time! And
he had so many other sil\ones he didn't even miss ''em.

Now that the firS year of the new Rainbow is
over, hear some news about the Pictorials.
We are going to bind them, the four Pictorials

of this year, and let you fellows have them to toss,
casually, on the table in the big room.

Pretty good rushing Suff they are.

You don't need to proteS very loudly what
Delta Tau amounts to in the affairs of this America
of ours when these pictures show national cham
pions, college presidents, new houses, political
leaders. Phi Beta Kappas, basebaU Sars, art critics,
Rhodes scholars, church dignitaries. Thirty-third
degree Masons, well known coaches, cups for
scholarship, notable athletes, Sudent ofhcers, big
business men, movie people, musicians�all the
reS of it.

When your own chapter is well represented
among them�better Sill, isn't it?
But when your own chapter isn't there at all�

how about it then?
That's what we are getting at.
For thirty odd of our aCtive chapters seem to

have found nothing in their activities laS year to
merit a place in the Pictorial. And of the chapters
that are represented eleven find themselves there
not because of anything the chapter itself con
tributed or any trouble it put itself to, but only
because of the fortuitous circumSance that a good
Delt in aCtive life happened at one time to be one
of its members.
In other words, more than forty of our aCtive

chapters sat there like so many bumps on the
proverbial log, superbly soporific in the blessed arms
of the great god Inertia.
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MoS of the pictures we did get (beHeve it or

not) we got only by begging for them. We didn't
always get them then.
At the Northern-Southern conference we met a

certain delegate and buttonholed him.
"Look here," we said, "we wrote someone in

your chapter and asked for a picture of that fellow
Smith�you remember?"
"Y�yes," he said. "I got the letter."
"Where's the picture?" we asked.
"Well," he hesitated, "it�how much will it

COS us.
^^ honeS effort to learn them. Here, now, for

"What do you mean, coS us? Might coS you a inSance, suppose we try them together? FirS line:
whole fifty cents for a print, perhaps." Wah-nee-hee.'
"Oh! Don't we have to pay for it?" he inquired. Try it again. Pretty fair. Notice that this Hne
"You do not. If you want your chapter picture is not pronounced "Kewah-nee-kee" or "Tee-

published for your own satisfaction, it will coS wah-nee" or "Wah-nee-see" or even "See-wah-nee"
you five dollars if we have room for it, and the cut (though it might be!), or any of those ways. No,
is yours. You don't have to pay for news pictures; Not at all. No. This other way.

Everybody realizes that Americans never know
the words of the national anthem.
It's to weep the number ofDelts who don't know

the words of our famous Walk-Around.
We admit that these are frightfully difficult to

learn. They are a teriffic tax on the gray matter.

Of course, their being in a foreign tongue makes
them even harder to memorize. They're ChoCtaw,
you know, for�well, they're ChoCtaw, and that's
what they mean.

But if you are going to the Karnea, as everybody
is, you really ought to take a little time off and make

all you have to do is to send them."
We left him.
A month later the picture Sill had not arrived.

Maybe the delegate fell off the train on the way
home. We have never heard.
That's what we mean. How in the name of the

seven-tailed salamander can the Rainbow do your
chapter juSice and let the Greek world and your
alumni know that you Sill achieve something now

and then if out of your total membership we can't
find one lonesome man with enough energy in him
to come to life?
Where is some of this dynamic young Ameri

canism?
All right. Now do the Rainbow and your chap

ter juS one service next year. EleCt anybody you

please to any other job in the chapter, but pick
out one real, live, huSling, intelHgent, enthusi

aSic, active, keen, wide-awake fellow with some

red hair on his backbone to take care of your

publicity job�and then tell him that unless he gets
the active chapter at leaS twice into the 1927-28
Pictorial you'll beat him to death.
Thank you.

If: * * *

Snappy I

Probably we \now nothing about editing: else we

shouldn't be trying it. But to such perceptions as we

have, the laSt number of '"The Gopher Delt,'' issued

Once more now. All together:
Wah-nee-hee.'
Good!
Now let's try the second line. Observe that the

second line is not the same as the firS line. No,
it's different. Queer that it should be, isn't it? But
it is. Now let's say it:

Wah'nec'ho!
Perfectly fine! Absolutely right! Man, what a

head you have ! JuS once more, now, to make sure : �

Wah-nee-ho!
Congratulations !
Now shall we take the entire firS verse, every bit

of it, the whole thing? Good! Here we go:
Wah-nee-hee/
Wah-nee-ho.'
That much is done.
The real difficulty, naturally, comes with the

other verses. Real poetry is practically always Hke
that. Poe's poetry is that way, and Browning's is,
and Milt Gross's. All the ordinary poetry is. But
if you will put your mind to it, you will catch at
once the difference between, say, the firS verse of
this hymn and the second verse. The firS line, see,
of the second verse:

Wah-nee-hee.'
Yes. And the second line of the second verse:

Wah-nee-ho/
You get the difference? Exactly. There ain't

any! Wonderful hunch for a poet to have had,
: it? Possibly the firS time in all poet:

it's been done. And it took a Delt to do it!
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And the ninth verse is juS the same, and the

thirteenth, and the forty-second, and the three
hundred and sixth.
We're in favor of making every initiate learn the

entire poem. Let 'em work!
And won't it be a grand and glorious feeling if

every man at the Karnea, including Clarence
Pumphrey, knows every word of every verse?

* * * *

Twenty Tears After
Hello, Herb Bonifield! Wasn't it about 1907 that

you and some more Indians almo^ ruined us forever
in that Wabash Auenue joint in Chicago?

* * * *

We have some corrections to make.
Through error (we should like to blame it on the

printer, but we can't) Beta Delta, at Georgia, and
Omega, at Pennsylvania, were charged in the March
Rainbow delinquency chart with six omissions.
The delinquencies in each case should have num

bered five, as both chapters had letters in the Janu
ary issue.
In the same chart Beta Chi, at Brown, and

Gamma Sigma, at Pittsburgh, were credited with
perfect scores for the laS six years, whereas both
chapters spoiled their perfect records by failing to
be represented in January.

* * * *

What We Have to Stand for
(Telegram) "Story due six wee\s ago mailed toda;y.

Aint it grand to be an editor?"
* * * *

It is with sincere regret that we chronicle the
deaths of John C. Johnson, the laS of the founders;
of Major ConSant Southworth, one of that galaxy
of tme Delts whose love and loyalty have meant

so much to Chi Chapter and the Fraternity; and of
the Rev. Charles Henry Wells, once president of
the EaSem Division and known to hundreds of
Delts everywhere. They reS from their labors,
and their good deeds do follow them.

* * * *

We like a football team that doesn't know when
it is licked, not because it is apt to accumulate
more victories, but because of the spirit that takes
possession of its members. And so we like to see

our chapters Sand well up among the leaders in

scholarship, not so much because they are accumu

lating about things information which they will
never have any use for, but because the achievement
Sands for an abiHty to see their job through to a

successful conclusion, for an unwilHngness to be

counted among the indifferent and incompetent,
and because we have a feeling that Delta Tau Delta
will never rate better than a mediocre fraternity
if she is made up of men who are mentally and so

cially and spiritually mediocre, and of men whose
intereS in their Fratemity is not great enough to

make them willing to put forth any necessary effort
to lift their chapter out of the class of mediocrity.
We feel this all the more because we are con

vinced that this whole queSion of scholarship is a

queSion of spirit, and no man is worth initiating
into the Fraternity if during his college years his

chapter cannot develop in him a right spirit toward
life and the thing that he is doing.
Looking at scholarship from this angle, it seems

to us that the Arch Chapter recently applied the

logical remedy for persiSent disregard of decent
academic Sandards.

One of our chapters has for years been in the
loweS tenth among some thirty rivals, in spite of
the urging and pleading of the chapter adviser and
members of the Arch Chapter, in spite of warnings
from the university, until the university threatened
to requeS the removal of the charter.
At this point the Arch Chapter Sepped in offi

cially. A special meeting of the chapter was held,
at which every man whose low average brought the
chapter average below the minimum acceptable to

the university was allowed to explain his deficiency.
As a result two aClives were suspended during the
remainder of their college course not only for failing
to do their own job, but also for being aCtive
influences for poor scholarship on the part of others.
Eight men were suspended for one semeSer, with
the underSanding that if they made good during
that period their pins would be returned, theymight
move back into the chapter house, and the full
rights of membership would be reSored; but failing
to make good, their suspension would be made
permanent for the reS of the college course.

Delta Tau Delta has no ambition to become a

refuge for the mentally and spiritually incompetent.
The college determines a man's mental competency.
We conSrue his spiritual competency in this matter
as the possession of enough college spirit to make
him willing, so far as he is able, to Hve up to the
reasonable requirements of the inSitution, and of
enough loyalty to his Fraternity to make him un

willing by any aCt of his own to bring discredit upon
his chapter. Less we could not accept. Even this
spells mediocrity unless we can arouse in our mem
bers a determination to do, in addition, each one of
them, some definite thing that will make his chapter
Sand a bit better in the college community.
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Alpha�AUeghen^j
i�t semeller, 192(5-27, 4lh of 7 national fraternities^ averages

nat available.
Initiates, February 19, 1927: Ronald A. McKay, Charleroi;

Carter M Waite, Geneva, O.; Brookes D. Billman, Butler;
Otis R. Carpenter, Connellsville; Elvin W. Batchelor, Monaca ;
Robert K. Lowman, Belle Vernon; Edgar N. Duff, Lansing,
Mich.; Benjamin H. Anderson, Franklin; Edward B. White,
Conneautville; M. Mancell Gillis, Kittaning; Henry F. Moore,
Trenton, N. J.; Charles V. Bristol, Albion.

Initiates, December 16, 1926: Harold E. Kelly, Cleveland,
O.; Robert E. Thompson, jr., Pittsburgh.

Alpha had her share in giving to Allegheny College this
season one of the greatest basketball teams that ever represented
the Blue and Gold. The squad, captained by "DuSty" Rhodes
and coached by C. D. Baker, smashed its way through the
stiffedt kind of opposition to undisputed leadership of the
Tri-State di^rid:, and brought a di^rid: title back to Allegheny
after a lapse of some years. Both Rhodes and Baker deserve
a great deal of credit for the achievements of the team�Rhodes,
for his Cellar playing at guard as well as his fine leadership of
the squad, and Baker for his abihty to impart a thorough knowl
edge of the game and the Standard of sportsmanship which he
has developed in the squad.

With the passing of the winter sport, baseball is now holding
the center of the ^age. The inter-fraternity baseball league
was opened when the Delts defeated the Phi Delts, and unusual
Srength was uncovered on the club. The team promises to be
a pennant contender.

Butler, assiSant in the ChemiSry Department, has been
eledted president ofAlpha Chi Sigma, the professional chemiSry
fraternity. Archbold has been eledied to Kappa Phi Kappa,
honorary educational fraternity. At a recent meeting of the

publications board Kirkpatrick was eledled to serve as the editor
of the Allegheny Literary Magazine for 1927-28. He will
succeed Henrietta, who has built up the "Lit" to a very high
Standard during the present year. Helping to wind up an

unusually successful social year at the college, Rhodes served
as chairman of the senior hop committee. It has been through
the Student senate, of which Rhodes is a member, that the old
cuSom of "no dancing in college buildings" has been done away
with.

Edwin J. McKay

Beta�Ohio

Gentlemen of the alumni of Beta chapter, we apobgize for
the faa that there is no letter here. It is tde firit letter the chapter
has missed siiKC March, 1921.

Gamma�Washington ^ Jefferson
?ieitheT is there any letter from Gamma chapter, which, to

the present time, has had a clean record since at leaSt January,
rpip. We agree with you that it is too bad that such a fine
record should have been spoiled.

Delta�Michigan
Tear 192 5-26, 17th of 47 fratemities.

Initiates: Albert J. Gilligham, Detroit; Clarence W. Little,
Jr., Buffalo, N. Y.; Henry O. Medsger, Arlington, N. J.;
Charles Eugene Tarte, Grand Rapids; Phillip James Day,
Twin Falls, Idaho; WilHam Barton Reed, Omaha; Blair Walter
Thomas, Cresco, Iowa; Alex. W. Forbes, Detroit; Edwin
Opie Billings, Grand Rapids; Charles Lewis Whyte, Jr.,
Waukegan, 111.; Robert Merdian Boyer, Peru, 111.

Pledges: Earl Brookover, Newcastle, Penn.; Charles Crow-
thers, Gary, Ind.; Donald C. DooHttle, Waukegan, lU.

In activities Delta has been well represented. Louis Robert
son is managing editor of the Michiganensian, a member of
Michigamua, senior all-campus honorary society, managing
editor of the student directory, member of the committee to

investigate the condud: of courses, and chairman of the senior
pid:ure committee.

Reed is on the frosh track squad. Thomas is Michigan
A.A.U. champion in the 125 pound class in wrestling, and
Whyte is making a Strong bid for the golf team. Blake is a com

mittee chairman for the senior class, and Gilhgham is on the
entertainment committee of the junior class. Little was chair
man of the life membership drive of the Michigan Union.
Culkin is in the glee club and is a member of the quartet. He
was also in the caSt of the Union opera this year. Medsger
won his numerals in frosh track. Plumber is on the art Saff
of the Michiganensian.

The chapter has shown a very marked improvement in
spirit this year, and too much cannot be said of Abrams,
who has shown a class of leadership that is rare in a college
man. Great credit is due Robertson, who has worked for the
house and has done as much through example as he has through
his campus ad:jvities. Both these men will be loS to us next

year, and it is with regret that the chapter watches them go.
While it is early to make predidtions, it looks as though

nest year will be a good one, and prospedts in rushees look
unusually good. Under the interfraternity rules adtive rushing
cannot be done before fall, but several of the brothers have
been Hning up men in their own cities, and our alumni have
been busy as usual. Everything points to a very successful
year.

R. H. Paulson

Epsilon�Albion
ifl seme^er 1926-27, Srd of 6 national fraternities; average

2.735; fraternity auerage 2.734.
Initiates: Ralph Pelton, St. Clair; C. Enunett Cosgrove,

Reading; Hira Branch, Royai Oak; C. Arthur Locker, Benton
Harbor; Lewis M. Dickens, Detroit; Homer Harper, FHnt;
Robert Muche, Manton; Richard H. Hungerford, Concord.

Pledges: Edward Henderson, Albion; Donald Cornwell,
Lawrence; Harold Langworthy, Wayne; Raymond Stillson,
Saugatuck; Edward Schults, Detroit; Leroy Newell, Detroit;
John Vallance, Wayne; Gerald Wilson, Jackson; William
Townsend, Detroit.
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Because of injuries Jim Holland, !aSt year's M.I.A.A.
singles and doubles tennis champion, is this year adting as

coach for the college tennis team.
Edward Carlson is Star forward on the basketball champion

ship squad. Eddie was high point man of the season, was eledted
forward on the all-M.I.A.A. basketball team, and bids fair
to receive the captaincy for next year.

Herrick, Bernard Koether, and Raymond Conrad are mem

bers of the HiSrionic club, which recently took part in the
dramatic contest for the Cumnock cup.

Harry Williams, beside being president of the chapter,
captain of football, and filling a place on the baseball team, is
also college representative to the Michigan Intercollegiate
Athletic Association Board.

These adtivities smack of athletics, but Epsilon has merely
begun its adtivity in scholarship. Stankrauff and Hungerford
were our all "A" men for laS semeSer.

Carlson, Winder, H. Williams, and Pledge Townsend are

filHng berths on the baseball team. Carlson promises to be one

of the three three letter men of the year and the firS the college
has had in two years.

Delts are conspicuous in campus adtivities. Conrad is

general chairman of the All College banquet comroittee, assiSed
by Stankrauff and Herrick as pubHcity and property chairmen
respedtively. Stankrauff is associate business manager of the
Pleifld and is in Hne for the editorship. Hungerford is editor of
The Madman and with Stankrauff expedts to receive a scholar
ship.

Four Delts will represent the chapter on a collegiate tour

to Europe this summer. Charles Baldwin, "Dutch" EaSman,
and Bernard and George Koether are members of the Five
Fraternity Favorites, an Albion dance band that is taking a

tour of England, Holland, Belgium, France, and Germany
during June and July. Upon return from Europe they will
make an effort to reach the Karnea and carry away another
entertainment cup in addition to the one they took on the
campus laS fall.

Jumping from a 2.04 average to 2.739 in one semeSer was

quite a Sep. A 2.739 average is very close to an all B average,
a height which is reached here very seldom by an entire chapter.
However, this semester makes a good Sarting point.

George Koether

Zeta^�Western Reserve
Tear 192 5-26, 3rd of 9 national fratemities.

Initiates: Allan A. Fisher, Mantua; George F. Hyman,
Paulding; Frederick L. Warnke, Cleveland; Philip E. Vutech,
Lakewood; Charles Vols; and Wm. H. Bingham, Lakewood;
Wm. J. Papenbrock, Cleveland.

Prospedts for next year are bright. In the firS place we have
not a senior in the chapter and therefore will lose no one by
graduation. As a result we will be well represented in adtivities.
"Gordy" Harkin has been eledted captain of next year's basket
ball team, and Carl Althaus also made a letter this year. We
shall probably have three letter-men in football, and Althaus
is certain of earning a letter in track this spring. Papenbrock
will be manager of intramural athletics next year.

Three Delts are working on the year-book, and Robishaw,
assistant editor, has an excellent chance to become editor.
Robishaw is also assistant manager of the glee club. We are

represented on the humor magazine, The Red Cat, as well.
The interfraternity council is deliberating over a revision

of rushing rules. Nothing has been accompHshed to date, but
the result will possibly be open rushing. If that is the case, we

are well prepared for it.

��"BHe 'B^Am'BOW--
JuS at present the chapter is hitting the books. It is a

Sraight Sretch (and not such a long one) to final exams, and

we want to put old Zeta at the head of the scholarship iiS

where she belongs.
By the sound of things around the house, the whole chapter

will attend the Karnea. The Sories of Southern hospitaHty
brought back from the Northern-Southern Division conference

are, in part, the cause of this.
Jack Roesch

Kappa�Hillsdale
Tear 1925-26, firSl of 3 national /raternities; average 2.304:

fraternity average 2.1^2.

Initiates: Horace Fifer, Angola, Indiana; Nelson Iford,
Reading, Mich.; John Meighan, Hillsdale; Robert Jones,
Cleveland, Ohio; Thieler Dutcher, Gasport, N. Y.; Arnold

Wager, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Henry Hall. Ashtabula, Ohio.
Delt representation in basketball included the captain,

Jack Harmon, whose performance as center won the respedt
ofeveryopponcntinthe M.I.A.A. PledgemenHoweandWager
earned permanent positions as forwards.
A recent happening which brought pleasure to the Delts

of Hillsdale was the promotion of Dwight Harwood, '14,
as head of the department of athletics and head coach. Dwight
has always been a loyal alumnus and is a real coach.

The track squad has Sarted spring workouts in the new

field house, which is the college's moS recent building ad
dition. Goeriz, captain of the team, thinks it is a Delt year as
far as track is concerned, for along with him on meets wrill go
Harmon, Rowe, Vierson, Jones, Wager, Mc Clean, and Collett.

In tennis the chapter is providing the whole team with the
famous "doubles princes," "Don" and "Ray" Garlough, sup
ported by Paul Burgderfer and Pledgeman Meighan in singles.

The Washington banquet, the big gathering of the year,
found Albert Dimmers as general chairman, Pledgeman Yalden
as speaker for the freshman, Hewitt as junior speaker, with
Judge J. S. Parker of FHnt, Kappa, '98, as alumni speaker.

Becauseofthe epidemicofSreptococcuswhichswept through
pradtically the entire house the month preceeding firS semeSer

exams it is predidted that grades will be lower than the high
rank previously attained. But the boys are buckling into things,
and this situation will be remedied before the school year is
over.

On February 8th the chapter was shocked by the death
of Pledgeman George Schmitt of Hillsdale from the effedts of
an attack of Sreptococcus. He was a clean, Sraightforward,
manly chap of great promise.

Albert Dimmers

Lambda�Vanderbilt
Lambda chapter, qualifying in the March delinquency chart

as one of the four chapters in the Fraternity having the worSt

delinquency score, adds another tally to the Hit. jNfo fetter.

Mu�Ohio Wesleyan
iSl semester 1926-27: 6th of 15 national fraternities; auerage

1.472.
Initiates: Robert E. Burns, WeS Finley, Pa; Earl S. Collier.

Lakewood, Ohio; Harold F. Cassell, Beliefontaine, Ohio;
Le Roy Paul Wilke, Lakewood, Ohio; Charles Edgar Parlette,
Lakewood, Ohio; Frank M. Baker, Gobies, Mich.; Potter W.
Shaw, Meyersdale. Pa.; John R. Phillips, Meyersdale. Pa.;
Leighton D. Miller, Greenfield, Ohio; Charles W. Faber, To
ledo, Ohio; Robert W. Wright, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.
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�^ne ^AiTWOw.
Mallard is our new president, and although only a junior,

has already shown that he is a capable leader.
The chapter ried with the Independents for the cup in the

recent swimming meet, due largely to the efforts of Wright,
Clyde Parlette, and Mallard.

Mallard, Clyde Parlette, and Frank Baker are adtive in intra
mural boxing, and Mallard is outstanding in intra-mural wrest
ling.

We have two men, Moody and Mallard, on die glee club
which w/ill tour Europe this summer.

The following are showing up well in adtivities: Stetson
and Collier, varsity baseball; Shaw, freshman baseball; Philips,
freshman track; Wilkie and Kellogg in track. Baker, freshmen
players; Faber; Transcript.
A good many are planning to attend the Dixie Karnea.

Wm. Keyt

Tsjit-�Lafayette
J^o letter from Lafayette. This omission also spoils a perfect

record for six years and more.

Omicron�Iowa

J^or from Iowa, which, especially under certain circumstances,
is particularly regrettable. This is Omicrons firSt delinquency
since June, 1923.

Pi�Mississippi
Pi has had a chance to send in two letters and has missed one.

A batting average of 500. And for a newly rein^alled chapter?

and Lange, all of whom give indications of being varsity men

by nest year. Row Bayley has been eledted to manage the
lacrosse team for next year.

Bowen is the vice-president of the freshman class, and
BriSer holds down the secretary's job for the sophomores.
Pledge Gregory is the vice-president of the junior branch of
the Stevens Engineering society.

Rho can say that every man in the house is adtive in college
affairs, and feels that this paS year has been one of the beSt
in her fifty-three years of exiSence.

William P. Short

Tau�Penn State
A third one of the long-landing perfed scores gone smash.

Jvjo fetter from Penn State.

Upsilon�Rensselaer

7<lo fraternity scholarship report obtainable.

Initiates: "Fred" Bates, Hackensack, N. J.;
Bengal, N. Y.;

Rho�Steuens
Tear 1925-26, 3rd of 9 national fraternities.

Initiates December 4, 1926: Robert E. Lange, EaS

Orange, N. J.; Gordon G. Bowen, Glen Ridge; Hamilton R.
BriSol. Waterbury, Conn.; Eibe W. Deck, Dover, N. J.;
Robert W. Boise. Glen Ridge; Robert W. Emmott, Morris-
town.

Pledges: Henry Berg, New York City; Edward W. Smith,
Hillside, N. J.; Alfred Gregory, Oakland, N. J.

In bringing her Hs of freshmen, initiates and adtives, up to

ten. Rho is adding the largest class she has had for several years.
In honors the house Sill leads the campus, having at leaS

one member in each of the five honorary societies and the

presidents of three. Bruns was taken also into Tau Beta Pi

in December, this making the second time that the house has
been so honored, as Rumney had been previously initiated
into that honorary. BriSer, too, has been taken into Gear
and Triangle.

In the Dramatic club Rho has been well represented also,
for Dick Nelson had the leading mascuHne role in the annual

varsity show given at the Hotel ASor late in April, and

Bayley, Murphy, and Bowen were in the chorus. Dick Nelson
also does a specialty number in the musical club concerts, and
Bristol and Pledge Gregory are members of the glee club.

In the hterary world we have Nelson as the retiring athletic
editor of the Stute, Row Bayley eledted to succeed him. Spuds
Murphy and Bill Short are junior editors of the same paper.
Row Bayley is also adting editor-in-chief of the L\n){, the college
annual, together with being Hterary editor. Bill Short is its
art editor.

In spring sports lacrosse is the major one. On the^team we

have Bill Rumney and Rog Morse, both varsity "S" men

from laS year. On the junior varisty we have Murphy. Deck,
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Ed." Hauck,
Ken" Peck, Buffalo, N. Y.;'"Chuck" Logan,

Rutherford, N. J.; "Rollo" Alven, Clean, N. Y.; "Chuck"
FrankHn, Auburn, N. Y.; "Art" Allen, Niagara Falls, N. Y.;
"Pep" Moffett. New Rochelle, N. Y.; "Sib" Sibley, Ware,
Mass.; "Russ" Currence, San Mateo, Cal.

Pledge: Daniel K. Van Ingen, Sioux City, Iowa.
In February Upsilon Sarted off the new term with a bang

as far as adtivities went, and is Sill holding her own. Ludlum
is president of the interfraternity council and also has been the
able head of our house the paS year. At present Ludlum is
out for track. Warncke, our new head of the house for next
year, earned his letter in basketball again. Kent has been
head cheerleader and has been assisted by Flagler. Morehouse
was eleSed manager of basketball for the coming year. Strain
and Poole are in the intetfraternity conference. Squires earned
his letter in swimming after breaking the InSitute records on

several occasions. Cartmcll is bettering the InSitute record
in bis daily work-outs with the discus. Adgate is assiSant
business manager of The Pup, our humorous magazine. Swan
was recently eledted to the junior board of the Po/ytechnic, our
weekly paper. Moffett is doing well on the tennis squad.
Looks as though he will be one of the regulars.

During the paS couple of weeks Poole has been trying to

get the house in shape for Soiree week-end. Sorry to say we
haven't a new house this year to hold our paSt Soiree dance in,
but we Sill have hopes. The house and lot committee has
presented a couple of feasible plans, but as yet nothing specific
has been decided.

Warncke will lead the house next year, while Teller vrill
be his assiSant. Adgate will take care of the correspondence
of Upsilon, while Cullen will continue in his present capacity
in seeing that Upsilon will not go on the rocks and spend too
much money reconditioning this old house. Squires will have
his hands full in the capacity of Seward. We wish them the
beS of luck.

C. Deane Kbnt

Phi�-Washington and Lee
Tear 1925-26, 4th of 19 national /raternities.

Initiates: John Minter Richardson. Martinsville, Va.;
Edward Spencer Graves, Lynchburg, Va.; George Royle
Kasson, JohnStown, Ohio; John Campbell Banks, Columbus,
Miss.; George Frederick Ashworth. Kensinton, Md.; JuHus
Garnett Berry, Tupelo. Miss.; James Donald Jenkins, Fayette-



"BHS "RAIK^OW-
ville, N. C; WilHam Anderson Glasgow, Staunton, Va.;
Judd Golladay Stiff, McKinney, Texas.

They have been a rather adtive bunch of goats. Richardson
is an assiSant cheer leader and is dashing off the 440 in great
Syle. Kasson represents the group on the gridiron. Graves,
Ashworth, and Glasgow are members of the glee club. Graves
is also one of the beS frosh milers. Berry is holding down the
tennis honors. Jenkins pulls an oar on the crew and is a member
of the baseball squad. Stiff is one of the gentlemen of the
Troubadour show, as well as being a member of the honorary
Alpha Sigma.

Do not think that the old men have been idle. Their adtivi
ties are of the same order, indeed, but on a wider scale. A
detailed account of them would be boresome here, but suffice
it to say that the year as a whole has been very successful.

However, the fate of a self satisfied chapter is all too
obvious, and with the closing of one successful year we look
forward with the expedtation of another.

W. C. Watson

Chi�-Kenyon
iSt semester, 1926-27, lit of 6 national fratemities; average

2.^1; fraternity average, 2.769; mens average, 2.76.
Initiates, February 12, 1927: Philip Brown and Wells

Simmons, Wilmette, 111.; Chester WilHams and Russel Hargate.
YoungSown; Mark McElroy, Cleveland; Robert Douglas,
Cincinnati; Myron Robinson, Canton; Carl Wilhelms, Elm-
hurS, Long Island; James Irvine, Swarthmore, Pa.

Pledge: Riggs Monfort, Wilmette, 111.
All of the nine pledges made their grades and were initiated

on February 12th, at which time several of the alumni came
back.

Rowe, Eberth, Zweigle, and Hovorka received football
letters, and Hovorka was eledted captain for next year. Mc
Elroy, Robinson, and Brown received numerals for freshman
football.

Muir and Putnam were letter men in basketball, while
Rowe won his manager's letter in this sport. Putnam won a

place on the All-Ohio five this year. Robinson, McElroy,
Brown, and Simmons were on the freshman basketball squad.

Chi is well represented again this year in track. Eberth is

captain, and Southworth, Baxter, Hovorka, Scherr, Rowe.
Wood, Ulmer, Baldwin, and A. Williams are on the squad.
Zweigle is track manager.

Shannon, Squibb, Rowe, and Muir will represent Chi on
the diamond, and the team is managed by Dan Williams.
Scherr is on the tennis team. Squibb is on the sophomore hop
committee, and Dan WilHams is president of Philomatbesian,
the Hterary society.

Chi won the scholarship cup for the third successive
semeSer, and, due to the record made laS year, the chapter
was awarded the silver plaque for the Northern Division.

Recently Chi won the intra-mural track meet by a large
margin, and we are looking forward to equal success in intra
mural volleyball and baseball.

Commencement will be on June 20th, and we hope to see

many of the brothers back for the banquet at this time.
Philip Brown

Omega�Pennsylvania
J<lo fraternity scholarship report available.

Initiates, March 19, 1927: WilHam Diamond Benedidt,
Bridgeport, Conn.; Charles Francis Brennan, Newark, N. J.;
Harold Joseph Brown, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Albert De Groat
Dawson, Davenport, Iowa; Wilham Francis Larkin, Jr.,

Springfield, Mass.; Samson McDowell, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.;
AuSin Edward Noonan, Jr., Mahonoy City. Pa.; George
Stanley Saylor, Brooklyn, N. Y.; Albert Henry Wheeler, Jr.,
Pawtucket, R. I.; John WilHam Woerner, Jr., Philadelphia.
Pa.; April 5, 1927: Charles Herman Shepard, Chatham, Mass.

The annual initiation banquet was held at the Benjamin
FrankHn Hotel on March 25th, celebrating at the same time the
thirtieth anniversary of the founding of our chapter. We were

honored by having with us Brothers Duerr and Buchanan and
many other notable Delts.

As we write, the Penn Relay carnival is taking place.
Stratton is Coach Robertson's entrant in the decathlon. The
lateS report is that Al is doing very well. Slagle is competing
in the pole-vault and Tuttle in the high jump.

We were very glad to have Brother Buchanan and four
brothers from Beta Lambda with us several weeks ago for
chapter meeting and the evening. Such visits are very much
to be desired, we feel, and we are in hopes of going to Lehigh
soon.

The baseball team has juSt completed a successfiil Southern
trip. Cole and Bill O'Hara were among those present; Cole is

playing firS base and O'Hara is one of our pitchers. Reinhalter
and Joe O'Hara are also on the varsity squad.

Everyone is very much intereSed in the Dixie Karnea, and
if present indications materiaHae, Omega wilt be well repre
sented. Everyone wishes you men in Savannah lots of success
in your undertaking.

The chapter will feel the loss of six men next year who have
been doing their beS for Omega. We wish to Krieg, Slagle,
Vaughn, Koons, Hansen, and McLoney the fulleS measure of
success as they leave our Shelter and step out into the cold,
cruel world.

R. B. Scott

Beta Alpha� Indiana
lit semeSer 1926-27, loth of 18 national fraternities: average

1.24.
Initiates February 27th: Obie J. Smith, Indianapolis;

Robert J. Sell, Kentland, Indiana; Arthur W. Dial, Indianapo
Hs; WilHam Boruff, Bedford; William Jenner, Marengo; Curtis
Siegelin, Brazil; WinSon Barr, Jasonville; Carl Olander, Gary;
Howard Geyer, South Bend; Carl Brecht, Indianapolis.

Pledges: Russel Randall, Cleveland, Ohio; Howard Ham
mer, IndianapoHs; Tom Boggs, Mishawaka.

The initiation was very successful. The newly initiated
men are taking great intereS in the work of the Fraternity.

Beta Alpha is well represented on the campus. Robert
Huncilman was seledted secretary-treasurer of the 1928
Arbutui, the university year-book. He also had a lead in the
Jordan River Revue given recently, of which he vras assiSant
business manager. Hollingsworth was business manager of this
year's Revue. Stimson is secretary-treasurer of the 1927
Arbutus, a member of the Junior Prom committee, a member of
Aeons, the university Sudent council, a member of the Indiana
Union board, and newly eledted president of the chapter for
next year.

Fred MuSard had juS closed the season as varsity swimming
and wreSHng manager, and Howard Geyer is sophomore
manager of football next year.

Moss and Dennie Miller are candidates for the varsity
baseball team. Olander and Records are out for spring football.

Pledges Howard and Norman Hammer, Randall, and Boggs
are members of the freshmen swimming team and won the
intramural championship in that sport.
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Hilbert RuS graduated at the end of the firS semeS^r,

and is now secretary of the Riley memorial fund at IndianapoHs.
RuS was very ad:ive on the campus while he was here and will
be greatly missed.

Pledge Geary M. Smith was seledted as advertising manager
of the 1927-2S Red Boo^, the university diredtory. He is also
a member of the Y. M. C. A. cabinet Sudent advisory council.

The chapter expedts to refurnish the house this summer.

Plans are being formulated by the Beta Alpha Building Associ
ation for that work now.

John S. Wooliry

Beta Beta�De Pauw
iS semester 1926-27, 3rd of 12 national fraternities: average

29.79-
Initiates February 22, 1927: Fred Danner. Muncie;

Dale Duckwall. Noblesville; WilHam Carney, Shelbyville;
James Royer, Indianapolis; Town Stephenson, GreencaSle;
Arthur Allen, Rock Island, IlHnois; Leon Schmidt, Elkhart;
Dick Hill, GreencaSle; WilHam PhilHps, Carbondale, IlHnois.

Raisor brought home a letter in basketball. SutherHn is

Saxring as a half-miler on the track team. Morris is doing some

mighty good pitching for DePauw's nine. Danner and Starner
are going well in freshman track. We should be well represented
on the freshman baseball team with Schmidt, AHen, Waller,
Stephenson, Carney, and Paskins Sriving for honors in that
field. Schmidt was also captain of the freshman debate team

and has been eledted to Mask and Gavel, honorary debating
fraternity. Appelman and WilHams have juS been assigned
leads in the senior play.

Excitement reigned in the camp of Beta Beta on February
26th when fire broke out in our annex and deSroyed it beyond
repair. The disaSer, however, was turned into a blessing m

disguise, as it has resulted in haSening plans for a new house.

Satisfadtory results are reported by Alumni A. J. Taylor
and Roy O. WeS, who are carrying on the campaign for funds.
Immediately after the fire work was begun on razing the old
landmark. On April 28th the laS foundation Sone was taken
out. After the debris is cleared away, conSrudtion work will

begin on the new house, plans for which have juS been com-

We would like to take this opportunity to inform the Delt

world ofBeta Beta's improved Sanding on the DePauw campus,
which we attribute to our house mother, Mrs. O. H. Hardacre,
who is a real mother to all of us; to our subSantial rise in

scholarship from ninth to third pbce; and to our co-operation
with the university administration.

Richard Williams

years have not been very extensive, we are effedtively reviving
the much needed spirit in extra-curricular adtivities.

Our freshman class is by far the most adtive. Evans enjoys
a late dinner every night in order to assiS the crew. He is out

for commodore of the crew. Grain won his numerals on ttie

freshman basketball team and also plays football. He is out for

Union Board. Pledge Morey lends his wit and artiSry to the

Oaopus (humorous magazine) and also won bis numerals in

freshman football. Nagler chases flies in his search for the

baseball managership. Pledge Kurth is enroUed m the Wiscon

sin Players. A. C. Backus is out for the spnng football season

training. Lougee Stedman is out after the football manager a

Besides being extremely adtive on the campus, our freshmen

have done particularly well in scholarship.
Ross H, Chamberlain

Beta Delta�Georgia
Last scholarship report available: 4th out of 16 fratemities.

Initiates, January 15, 1927: Edgar Blount, Savannah. Ga.;
Wilmer Parker. Millen; James Fulghum, Augusta; WilHam

Sells, Augusta; James Thornton. Athens; Robert Peterson.
Ailey; Sigman TumHn, College Park.

Pledge: CHffoid Corminy, Rome, Ga.
Beta Delta was well represented on the Georgia glee club,

which has juS returned from a successful tout of Georgia and

Florida, by Dan TuHy. Buck Weaver, and Pledge Troy Davis.
Tully was the club's Sar end-man, and was one of the biggeS
attradtions.

. 1 � �

Ezamett Tully is the Star pitcher on Georgia s hard hitting
baseball team, and Tate and Dan Tully are also on the club.

Ryan Frier is editor-in-chief of the Red and Blac\, the official
weekly pubHcation of the university, and Blount is on its

circulation Saff.
Beta Delta is putting out one of the beS baseball teams on

the campus. It is prediSed that we will win the cup given by
the Pan-Hellenic.

We are also glad to announce that we have formed a house

corporation and that adtual work has been Sarted towards

raising funds, the adtive chapter subscribing liberally. Prospedts
look good, and we beHeve that by this time next year enough
money wil be raised to begin adtual building.

Robert N. Dopsen

Beta Epsilon�Emory
LoH, strayed, or Stolen, one fraternity chapter. When laSt heard

of, which was in June, 1926, was located at the Delta Tau
Delta House, Emory University, Georgia.

Beta Gamma�Wisconsin
ift semester 1926-27, 39th of 51 chapters; ai-erage 1.073; frater

nity ai^rage 1.351; all men's average 1.275.

Initiates March 19, 1927: Murray Lucas HolHday, Fair-
mount. Indiana; Horace Lougee Stedman, Sturgeon Bay,
Wisconsin; Louis G. Nagler, Osceola; Richard Cook Curry,
Madison; Morris Howard Crain, Thorntown, Indiana;
Robert Detweiller Evans, Peoria, Illinois; Sharp Wilbert Todd,
Waukesha, Wisconsin; CHff Lauren Childs, Eau Claire;
Edward FrankHn Weyenberg, Milwaukee.

Pledges' Louis Charles,Chetek,Wisconsm; Russel Simenson,
Beloit; Ellsworth Graham, GHdden; Arthur Morey, Racme;

John Beebe, Beloit; Frederick Kurth. Milwaukee; WilHam

Thragsdord, MinneapoHs.
Although our adtivities on the campus during the paS few
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Beta Zeta�Butler
Tear 1925-26, 3rd of 5 national fraternities.

Initiates, February 27, 1927: Frederick H. Kilgore, Allen
Shimer, Fenley Shepperd, Indianapolis; Robert Nulf, Fort
Wayne, Ind.; Joe Cripe, Lafayette, Ind.; Reginald H. Scott,
AlHSon, Ontario.

Pledges: Frank Scbmedel, Hamilton ArmiStead, Tom
Rhodes, IndianapoHs; Scott Waldon, Boswell, Ind.; George
Bishop, New Haven, Conn.; Arlo Kilpatrick, Fort Wayne,
Ind.; Owen Calvert, Muncie, Ind.
All the initiates are sophomores except Scott, who ia an

inSrudtor in the Economics Department of Butler and a gradu
ate of Toronto University, vjhere he w/as a member of Psi
Delta Psi before it became Delta Theta chapter.
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Our big day was March 24th, when we copped all the

school honors in eighteen hours. The night before we won the
Geneva Stunt Day cup for the beS fraternity Sunt, and that
day rounded it out by taking the editorship of the year book.
The Drift, for 1928 and wiiming the interfraternity track
championship and the interfraternity relay.

Shepperd is editor of The Drift for next year. The success

of the Sunt is largely due to Brennan, Hill, and Miller. The
track meet was efficiently managed by Strickland. Under the
leadership of Thaung we also hope to take the interfraternity
baseball cup, but the season has juS begun.

Again we point with pride to the performances of Hermon
PhilHps in track. He and Hitchcock ran on the winning half
mile relay team at the Ohio Relays. Pruett and Bugg are hand-
Hng the weight events in good shape.

Chadd is pitching on the varsity nine. He is also captain-
eledt of basketball, having played some of the fineS floor games
in the Sate this year. Bugg was varsity backguard. Freshman
athletes are Schmedel and Kilpatrick in football, Kilpatrick in
baseball, and Bishop in track.

We have some outSanding men in literary work. Scheleen
is president, Gearheart treasurer, and Carvin corresponding
secretary of Sigma Delta Chi. This organization is sponsoring
a literary pubHcation on which the above men and Brennan
are working. Harrison is editor and Scheleen managing editor
of the daily paper. The Collegian. Shepperd is editorial writer.

Jackman is president and Carvin treasurer of the inter

fraternity council. Gearheart is treasurer of the Sudent
budget. Mugg is one of the authors of the senior class day
Sunt. Price is laboratory inSructor in the ChemiSry Depart
ment.

Among the pledges Kilpatrick is treasurer of Thespis, dra
matic organization;Waldon is secretary of the Y.M.C.A.; and
Calvert and Waldon play i n the seledted band which has been

giving concerts in the city.
Again we advise those who are passing through the city this

summer to stop in at the Delt house. It's the laS chance,
since the move to the new campus at Fairview will probably
take place during the next school year. Our building plans are

in the hands of the alumni house committee, and the site for
the new house has already been selected. So if you don't see

us this summer, drop in at the new place next year. Better
surroundings, a better home, but the same old spirit.

Waide Price

Beta Eta�Minnesota
Tear 1925-26, 14th of 37 national /raternities; average i,r23;

fraternity auerage 1.061.

Initiates, April 11, 1927: Donald E. Root, Dubuque, Iowa ;

Ray A. Crawford, Superior, Wisconsin; David A. Rahn, Jr.,
St. Paul; Daniel Ferguson, WeShope, North Dakota; Neal A.
Crocker, Paul Keyes, and Frank MacElwain, Minneapolis.

Pledges: Phil Berger, Paul McKnight, John Bruen, all of
Duluth; Fred Johnson, Iron River, Wisconsin; Donald Nelson,
Canby; Randolph Dew, MinneapoHs.

Owen Robbins of Beta Kappa chapter became an affiHate
on January 17th.

When snow covered the gridiron, Beta Eta's athletes turned
their attention to other branches of sport. George MacKinnon
won his letter in basketball, and thereby became one of the
seledt group of Minnesota men who have won letters in three
major sports.

Ken Bros again Sarred at center on the Minnesota champion
ship hockey team. Bros has been inSrumental in bringing three

successive Big Ten hockey championships to Minnesota. In

addition he has held down the poS of chapter head during the

paS year.
Frank Lucke and Neal Crocker won letters on Uoach

Thorpe's swimming team. Crocker, coming up from the ranks

of the pledgemen, celebrated his initiation by Sepping out the
following night to win a place at the national intercollegiate
swimming meet at Iowa City. This was Crocker's firS varsity
meet, and the manner in which he showed his heels to some

of the beS swimmers in the country indicates that great things
may be expected of him.

On January 27th Beta Eta threw her annual Mardi Gras,
unanimously credited by the Greek letter houses as the year's
beS party. The house was made the scene of a tenement diSridt.
The walls were snugly covered with red-brick crepe paper, and

life-size figures of policemen, street-cleaners, and other tene

ment charadters were diSributed about the room. Bright
coSumes lent color, aided by gay French dolls used as favors.

Noise-makers, confetti, and bells gave the party all the aspecSs
of a real Mardi Gras. The usual interfraternity gallery that

is present at every Delt party was in attendance, and threatened
at times to fill the house to the utter exclusion of the hoSs. The

chapter is greatly indebted to Mr. and Mrs. Harry Schaeffer
for their part in making the evening such a huge success.

Frank Kiewbl

Beta Theta�Sewanee

A[o later. If it's Still John Whital^er's business, probably he's
too busy getting out "The Mountain Goat." "The Goat," they
say, is good; but this gets ours.

Beta lota�Virginia
Afo letter from the Lawn, either. Maybe George Paddoc^ can

inquire into this. The Southern Division seems to be TMnning
true to the old form.

Beta Kappa�Colorado
Fall quarter 1926, nth of 11 fraternities: fraternity average 75.30.

Initiates; Thomas Ancil Everett. Lamar; Eugene Lawrence
Keltz, Jr., Boulder; John Allen Mealey, Wray; Irvin Hall
Pemberton, Fowler; Mark Hudson Rathburn, Boulder;
Merle Galley Rathburn, Boulder; Davis Dean Stapp. East
Las Vegas, N. M.; Donald Stuart Stubbs, Fowler; John Perry
Bartlett, Boulder; Thomas Wallace, Ft. Lyons; Reese Wilkin
son, Greeley.

Pledges: Gunter Thompson, Las Animas; John Swift,
Boulder.

With the prize of $100, won in the national Fraternity
examination of laS year, the chapter hall was remodeled and
refurnished in time for the initiation of May i, 1927. We are

now hoping that this year's examination class will surpass even
the record of laS year's, so that we may make more improve
ments in the chapter hall.

Among the memorable events of laS winter perhaps the
moS outSanding was the Denver alumni chapter banquet at
the Olin Hotel in Denver, at which time the adtives and
pledges of Beta Kappa were the gueSs of the alumni chapter.
An elaborate dinner was served; two companies of entertainers
were on hand and did their Suff; favorite songs were sung with
verve and spirit; and short, appropriate speeches were made by
a happily chosen number of happily chosen brothers. Among
the speakers was L. Allen ("Beany") Beck, supervisor of scholar
ship. The boys of Beta Kappa deeply appreciate the hospitality
of their big brothers in Denver.
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During the winter quarter a boxing and wresHng tourna

ment was held at the University. Beta Kappa tied for �rS
place in boxing with Phi Gamma Delta and Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, and was awarded a loving cup. Brother Dean ("Firpo")
Stapp won the heavyweight championship. Tom Wallace was

runner-up Hghtweight champion.
In the annual operetta, MartHng, Dutcher, H. Rathburn,

Pilchard, and Edwards appeared in all three choruses. Melodies
written for Colorado operettas of other years, by Ralph
Wray, Beta Kappa, '21, now our field secretary, were used.
Harold Ford was manager; Walrod played in the orcheSra.

The winter formal, in February, was an elaborate affiir;
the house was decorated a la the Orient, silk drapes of varied
patterns hung downSairs transforming the rooms into gorgeous
Arabian tents, while in the combined dancing-room and lounge
(otherwise the dorm) above, the orcheSra music from down
Sairs was broadcaS via our new eledtrola.

In the field of campus adtivities perhaps the most important
event to us has been the eledtion of Vernon Hinkle as president
of unqueSionably the moS important campus adtivity organ
ization, the Booster club. Hinkle has had several years ex

perience in the club and will doubtless make one of its best
leaders, as was Malm laS year.

In spring sports Myers is a very eligible candidate for the
varsity baseball nine. Everett is also out for this sport. Wallace
and Gilbert are out for track, the former for the sprints, the
latter for the sprints and the half-mile. Lorraine, varsity "C"
man in tennis, is limbering up with the rather belated return

of Colorado spring weather.
Beta Kappa will engage in both the softball and the hardball

interfratemity baseball leagues this spring. We hope to defend
successfully our title to the temporary championship cup won

laS year in hardball, on which we yet have two legs to go to

keep permanently.
A rush party was held, beginning March 20th. with an

evening dinner at a mountain lodge near Boulder. About a

dozen rushees were entertained. The next morning a breakfaS
dance was held at the chapter house; and at noon, the opening
hour for dating, the beS dates with the rushees were thus

procured. In this connedtion, may we ask, if any brother knows
of prospedtrve Delt material coming to the University of
Colorado this fall, that such a brother advise our rush captain,
Charles F. Pilchard, 4045 E. 19th Street, Denver.

John B. Herring

Beta Lambda�Lehigh
Tear 1925-26, rS of 19 national fraternities.

Initiates: John Stanley Dey, Newark, N. J.; George Hayes
Feakins, Swarthmore, Pa.; William F. Goodlove, New York

City; Robert E. HaH, Plainfield, N. J.; Samuel R. Shipley,
CheSnut Hill, Pa.; Lemuel D. Jarvis, Clarksburg, W. Va.;
Kenneth Mayes, Montclair, N. J.

The Spring house party, which was held on April 29th
and 30th, was a complete success. The chapter entertained
twelve girls. We joined with Sigma Nu, Beta Theta Pi,
Chi Psi, and Phi Gamma Delta in a dance at the SigmaNu bouse.

"Pete" Dubois has been eledted chapter adviser to succeed

"Andy" Buchanan, who has worked consiSently in that

capacity during a long term of office. We have always been able
to rely on "Andy" for advice and aid. "Pete" Dubois, who has

always taken a very adtive intereS in the chapter, can be

depended on to be a good successor.

Beta Lambda adtives have been doing their share in campus
adtivities. A brief summary of the major honors now held by

the adtives includes the following: manager and assiSant

manager-eledt of football, treasurer of the senior class, head
cheer leader, vice-president of the interfraternity council,
treasurer of the Sudent government board, treasurer of the
Y. M. C. A., manager-eledt of tennis, managing editor of the
Broum and White, associate editor of the Brown and White,
firS Heutenant in the R. O. T. C. Corps, member of the fresh
man cabinet, and two members of the sophomore cabinet.

As a result of these honors, we have the following men aa

members of the leading honorary societies: Harry Martindale,
Sword and Crescent and Omicron Delta Kappa; Willard

Schmalz, Scabbard and Blade; George Fearnside, Cyanide and
Pi Delta Epsilon; Wight Martindale and Linton FoSer, Scimi
tar;WightMartindale, Contillon.

Sub-Freshman day was held on April 23rd, and the chapter
entertained fifteen prospedtive Lehigh men. This is an innova
tion at Lehigh which proved very beneficial to the Fraternity,
as it afforded a chance to look over these men and become ac

quainted with them before the regular rushing season Sarts

next fell.
Harry N. Foshay

Beta Mu�Tufts
T^io letter from Tufts.

Beta T^u�Mass. Tech
jSt term 1926-27, lith 0/23 national /raternities.

Initiates: John T. HalHhan, Peabody; Chester W. Turner,
Melrose; Robert A. Poisson, New Bedford; Victor J. Martin,
San Jose, Cal.; William J. Larkin, Lynnfield.

This year has been one of the moS prosperous that Beta
Nu has seen as far as representation in adtivities is concerned.
There are very few fellows in the house who have not been
participating in some adtivity or other, and as a result it looks
as though we will have as good a year next year. The fad;
that there will be only a few seniors will Hmit the number of
the more important aSivity positions that will come to the
house, but next year's seniors are well placed.

The Tech show this year has been judged one of the beft
shows that has been put on at the InSitute. Its success has
been largely due to the efforts ofPub Whittier. Pub was general
manager. We also had three members of the caS�namely,
the two Gobies and Vic Martin, and Ted Ewald on the
management board.

The house is well represented on the track team this
spring with Cy Meagher and Jack HalHhan in the quarter and
Jack Wiebe in the broad jump. Cy showed himself a comer in
his race againS Harvard.

We would like to remind all alumni that there is a large
class graduating this year and that the rushing season next fall
will have to be a vigorous one. This will call for all the support
that we can possibly receive from far and wide. If you do
know of any one who is thinking of coming here next fall, let
either Fisher Hills or Dick Goble know as soon as possible.
Right now isn't a bit too soon.

Robert C. Wallace

Beta Xi�Tulane
Tear 1925-26; 15th out of iS /raremities.

Initiates: Hamer O'Kelley, Eugene Mac Carrol, and Spencer
Foss, all of New Orleans.

With new blood in the chapter and the school year ap-
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proaching its end, we have recently shaken off the unavoidable
lethargy of midyear and Sarted out a la Diogenes in search of
our next year's material. Being in a city, this chapter gets
pradtically a majority of its men from town, and this affords
us ample opportunity for early rushing.

Having recently acquired a new football coach, Tulane has
experienced an unusually spirited spring training in football.
Our new mentor, Bernie Bierman, recently ofMiss. A. and M.,
is coaching here for the second time, and needed no help in

getting pepped up about next year's prospedts. One thing
about these prospeSs is that Tulane will experience the
hardeS schedule of its hiSory.

Evans, of laS year's "Green Wave," bids fair to rise to

greater glory in the coming season, and Mac Carrol, of laS
year's freshman squad, may prove of value in the next "Wave."

Baine has enjoyed a rather successful year as captain and
manager of Tulane's tennis team, and Pledge JohnSon has held
up his end of the golf team.

Our Mothers' club, organized laS fall, has made rapid
Strides towards helping the house and those Hving in it. As
we all reaHze, a fraternity house usually lacks the touch of a
woman's hand, and, in time, would lose its charm if someone
didn't Sep in and fix things up. So we can be doubly thankful
for what they have done and what they intend to do.

Beta Xi has been unusually fortunate in having quite a

number of visitors. Ralph Wray was here for about a week,
went away, and returned for another visit. We fear, however,
that the chapter played second fiddle w^hile he was here, and
that the fairer sex Sruck closeS to his heart. We were also
visited by Pledge Erickson of Chicago, Shiffman of Wisconsin,
Green and Pledges Hathorn and White of Ole Miss., and
Terril, Cox, Harman, and Dumler of Alabama. Gibbs and
Yancey, of Texas and Alabama respeSively, have remained
here after their preliminary visits, and seem to be so impressed
that they have gone downtown in search of sufficiently lucrative
positions to insure their permanancy.

W. E. KnTRiDGE, Jr.

Beta Omicron�Cornell

>Io fratemity scholarship report available.
Initiates, March 4, 1927: Horace Prichard Hamilton,

Oneonta, N. Y.; Richard Bushnell Broadbent, East Orange.
N. J.; Richard Gordon Dorn, JameSown, N. Y.; Thomas John
KaSle, North Bend, Neb.; Francis Long, Braintree, Mass.;
Samuel Wakeman, Quincy, Mass.; Robert Mills Quick, Brook
lyn. N. Y.; Arthur Behagg Riddfford, Oak Park, IIL; Frazer
Wodruff Rodman, Flushing, Long Island; Ernest Vallee,
Quincy. Mass.; Frederick Hayes Warren, Newark, N. J.;
William Alexander Kerr, Flushing, N. Y.

The rather timid advent of spring brings forth new sports
on the lake and campus, in which Beta Omicron is well repre
sented. Gene BalderSon is playing shortSop on the varsity
nine, while Sam Long and Bob Quick make up the battery of
the freshman team. Cy Pyle, Mai Freeborn, and Sam Wakeman
are out for spring football in preparation for a big season on

the gridiron in the fall. Cal Callahan and Chrys Todd are

going through the grind in the firS and third boats respedtively.
With Wray, the new crew coach, as mentor, Cornell is looking
forward to a revival of the vrinning crews that exiSed in the
days of "Old Man" Courtney.

ScholaSically the chapter has attained the higheS and alas,
the loweS places. Though a few wandered from the road to

erudition, Ted Riddiford has arrived, and his induSry has been
awarded with the key of Phi Beta Kappa.

M

We are planning a house party during the week-erid of

May 7th, which, according to the social committee, will be

very enjoyable. Spring Day then follows two weeks later and
will be quite novel. It is to represent a crusade. The parade
will consiS of floats from the various colleges and fraternities
on the hill, and should be a gay and colorful affair.

The Dixie Karnea is next. Will see you there.
H. Malcolm Hat

Beta Pi�T^orthweStem
It's not li\e Beta Pi to miss chapter letters. This is the first

one for many long years. Another jine record gone glimmering.

Beta Rho�Stanford
Tear 1925-26, r5fho/23 national /raternities.

Beta Rho is in the midS of spring rushing; so we cannot

now give a report of the results.
The chapter furnishes almoS a complete track team for

Stanford. In the so-called "Big Meet" with the University of
CaHfornia, Beta Rho men accounted for 15^ of the ninety
points gathered by the Stanford team. King took a firS in
the high jump with a leap of 6 feet 4 inches. King has jumped
6 feet 6j inches in competition this season, and it is possible .

that in the future meets he will approach near to, if not break
the world's record.

Ross Nichols has run the high hurdles consiSently in 14.8
seconds. He placed firS in this event in the "Big Meet,"
but was disquahfied for knocking over three hurdles. "Nick"
is also a sure point winner in the low hurdles.

Two of the four men on Stanford's winning relay team are

Delts�Jack Dales and "Bud" Spencer. This is Jack's firS
year of varsity competition, and besides running a lap in the
relay he has turned in some very good time in the 440. Jack
was one of the few Stanford sophomores to win his letter in
track this year. In Emerson "Bud" Spencer Beta Rho possesses
perhaps the outSanding 440 man in the country. Three years
ago "Bud" led his Stanford freshman squad to a vidtory over

the CaHfornia frosh at Berkeley, winning two hurdles, the 440,
and also running the winning lap of the relay. In an accident
returning from this meet Bud was seriously injured, and it was
feared that he had ended his athletic career. But by hard work
he came back to negotiate the 440 in a recent meet in 47 4/5
seconds during a pouring rain Sorm. Ted Meredith's world
record for this race is 47 2/5 seconds. The predidtions of the
critics here on the coaS are that in good weather "Bud" may
break the world's record, and Coach Dink Templeton claims
that Spencer is the beS 440 man he has ever seen or coached.
Spencer, along with King and Nichols, will form the nucleus
of the team that will represent Stanford at the IC4A meet
this year.

Spring football pradtice is in full swing, and from indications
Beta Rho will be well represented on the varsity squad next

fall "Spud" Lewis is working out at his old position of firS
Sring quarterback. Miller and Moomaw are trying for end
positions. In the backfield is "Sherm" Crary, who is being found
a hard man to Sop.

Stewart, one of the mainSays of the Cardinal baseball
team, has been holding down left field for Stanford. Jerry is an
excellent fielder, and few on the team can approach his hitting
abiHty.

Beemer and Kelley have been working bard on the Saff
of the Siuad, Stanford's year book; Beemer is in Hne for the
editorship. "Bud" Spencer also pbys an important part in
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the literary adtivities, being editor of the Stanford Literary
Magazine, critic for the Stanford Daily, and a member of the
^uad Saff.

There are two sophomore track managers, one junior track
manager, and one sophomore baseball manager in the house.
Jimmy Farr, besides being swimming manager, has been one of
the more adtive members of the rally committee.

The House Formal will be given on May 7th. It is considered
one of the leading social events. Bob King as the head of one
of the more important committees has been working hard to
make the Junior Prom a success. Stewart is taking a prominent
part in the arrangements for Senior Week.

Beta Rho has not been disregarding scholarship. There has
been an improvement in her Sanding of laS year, and indications
arc for a good record this year. An effort is being made to bring
the chapter to the fore schoIaSically and to maintain this
position.

J. Calvert Snyder

Beta Tau�7^ehras\a
Tear 1925-26. Firii semeSer, ijth of 27 national fratemities;

index 165.4; fraternities' index 166.8; all men index, 160.6.
Second semester, 12th of 27 national fraternities; index
190.0; fraternities index 186.5; all men index 184.4.
Initiates: WilHam Fleming, Lincoln; Otto Bauman, WeS

Point; Charles Ewing, Alliance; James Hamilton. Omaha;
Allan Mcintosh, Sioux City, Iowa; Clayton Moravec, Saint
Paul; Frank Prucka, Omaha.

Pledges: Aubrey Becker, David City; Howard Cogswell
AlHance; Robert Douglass, Omaha; Corydon Glazier, Doni
phan; Dean Hokanson, Omaha; Conrad Keating, Columbus
John Lindbeck. St. Joseph, Missouri; Dwight Mielens.
Stanton; Howard Stevens, Broken Bow; Robert Raugh, Lin
coin; George Gregory, Omaha; Clarice Owens, Broken Bow
Buford Potts, Joplin, Missouri.

Thirty-one aSive Beta Tau men returned the firS of Sep
tember to Sart the firS complete college year in the new chapter
house.

Beta Tau has had a banner year in all branches of campus
adtivities. In athletics we were unusually powerful. In foot
ball six of the eight men on the squad received the coveted
"N" sweater. The fortunate men were "Blue" Howell, Wm.
Bronson, Wallace Marrow, Frank Mielenz, Vinton Lawson.
and Leon Sprague. In the laS game at Washington University,
Seattle, Nebraska made oneof the moS sensational and desperate
drives in the hiSory of football. In the laS few minutes of play
the Scarlet and Cream drove 80 yards in four minutes. In this
drive "Tiny Blue" Howell was battering the Washington line
for repeated gains. Bronson was calHng signals at quarter;
Mielenz was playing right half; and Lawson and Sprague were

playing the end positions. Football prospedts for next year are
very bright, as Mielenz is the only letter man to graduate. It
is almoS certain that Earl Voris and Walter Drath will letter
next year. Frank Prucka, who played end on the freshman

squad, is giving promise of developing into a real end.
Lawson, Mielenz, and Sprague are also letter men in basket

ball. Olson missed his letter by a few minutes of play.
In track Doty and Fleming are making a Srong bid for their

firS track letters. Davenport, a member of the world's record

breaking 880 relay team, is making his second track letter,
Bill Hein. the other member of the team, having graduated.

In the Kosmet Klub Road Show, of a caS cf 35 there were

seven men from the Delt house. Leading parts were taken by
Crocker, Lawson, Dox, and Pledge Gregory. Amos, Olson,

1^

and Weeks were also members of the caS. Sturtevant, Daven
port, Turner, and McGrew served on the business Saff.

Beta Tau has a monopoly on the cheer leaders. Nick Amos
is head cheer leader, assiSed by Charles Dox. Pledge James
Hamilton heads the freshmen cheer leaders, assisted by Pledge
Gregory. Beta Tau has had the head cheer leader for three
successive years.

Sommerville is junior track manager. Pledges Stevens and
Glazier are sophomore managers at large.

The mihtary department is headed by Judd Crocker,
cadet colonel commanding. Sturtevant, Sidles, and Breyer are
captains. Gibson is a firS Heutenant. Amos served as regi
mental sergeant major. Doty and Pledge Douglass are firS
sergeants, and Prucka is a sergeant.

Beta Tau is also prominent in campus poHtics. Davenport
is president of the junior class. Dox is secretary and treasurer

of the sophomore class. Davenport is intercollegiate repre
sentative of the Y. M. C. A. Olson is vice-president of the
Y. M. C. A. Council, and Larson is chairman of the finance
committee.

A survey of the pubhcations on the campus reveals that
Beta Tau men hold many of the responsible positions. Pledge
Hokanson and Gregory are on the Saff of the Cornhusi(er.
Doty is assistant advertising manager of the Cornhusker.
McGrew is circulation manager of the Daily 7<lebras\an.
Mcintosh was eledted associate editor of the Awgwan, the
humorous monthly. Turner is business manager of the Awgwan.

Crocker, by virtue of his position as president of the
Innocents Society, the senior honorary, is easily the moS
influential and powerful man on the campus.
A check of the membership rolls of other honorary societies

reveals the names of the following men : Davenport is a member
of Viking, the juruor honorary. Doty and Brother Larson are

members of Iron Sphynx, the sophomore honorary. Green
GobHn, the frosh honorary, has Pledge Hokanson. Kosmet
Klub, men's dramatic organization, has Sturtevant, Crocker,
and Lawson as members. Scabbard and Blade, senior honorary
miHtary, has Crocker, Sturtevant, Breyer, Gibson, Doty,
Sidles, and Pledge Douglass. Pershing Rifles, a crack drill
company organized by "Black Jack" Pershing while com
mandant at Nebraska, HSs the following: Crocker, Sturtevant,
Breyer, Dox, Amos, Doty, Sidles, Spencer, Pledges Hokanson,
Gregory, and Hamilton. Hein, Hubka, McGrew, and Sidles
are members of Phi Delta Phi. Crocker is president of Alpha
Kappa Psi. Larson is treasurer and Fleming and Hickman are
members. Breyer and Amos are members of Delta Sigma Pi.
Crocker and Mcintosh are members of Sigma Delta Chi. In
Pi Epsilon Pi, Crocker is national president; Turner is national
corresponding secretary; and Amos, Dox, and Doty are adtive
members. Davenport is a member of Theta Nu, pre-medical
society.

Olson, Schoeneman, and James are members of the Glee club.
Olson is a member of the university quartet.

Beta Tau is three times consecutive winner of the Kosmet
Klub interfraterruty sing trophy.

Lawson and Davenport are sub-chairmen on the University
Party committee.

Beta Tau raised her scholarship Sanding three places laft
year.

Homecoming this year was a big event, and the old men
flocked to LincoHi to see and enjoy the new chapter house and
renew acquaintances. A house party for alumni was the climax
of our social affairs the firS semeSer.

The present semeSer has seen a successful party and the
annual SiSer day dinner for all siSers on the campus.
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The future holds our farewell house party. Mothers' Day

dinner, and the final Alumni banquet during Round-up week
when Beta Tau will entertain about 75 of her alumni.

As we prepare to mail this, word comes that Davenport
has been eledted one of the two seniors at large on the Sudent
council, and Larson has been eledted junior business adminiSra
tion member of the Sudent council. In his race for office
Davenport ran up the largeS vote of the day and probably one

of the heavieS votes in the hiSory of Nebraska politics.
Alan C. McIntosh

Beta Upsilon�Illinois

7^0 letter from Beta Upsilon. MiJje Tohin will probably
weep at this, as well he may. But he's li\ely to do more than weep.
A reputation h^e Beta Upsilon's is too fine to endanger.

Beta Phi�Ohio State
Tear 1925-26, 8th of 37 national fraternities; average 2.14.

Initiates : John L. Wolcott, HughW. Sharp, CecilW. Clark,
Frank E. Wilson.

The cuSomary spring cleaning and painting are now in ful!
awing, with scaffolds and ladders endangering the unwary.
but we will agree to escort all visitors safely through the debris
to a relatively safe reSing place. We again call attention to our

oversized dormitory and its multitude of bunks, waiting for
wandering brothers.

Our scholarship has always been good, and for this year we
have two members eleSed to Phi Beta Kappa, Clarence H.
Cramer and Richard W. Gordon. Cramer won the additional
honor of having the higheS scholaSic Sanding in the university
with an average of 400, the higheS grade possible.
Al Huneke in his senior year is taking things into camp with

his positions such as senior intramural manager, varsity "O,"
Sigma Delta Chi, Scarlet Mask, Strollers, and news editor of
the Lantern.

Jack Wolcott is assiSant secretary of BooS Ohio, and seems

to be the logical candidate for the top job.
Art Caldwell is out for varsity baseball, and is on the polo

team, beside taking care of the chapter intramural events.
Hilman Smith is on the Committee of 34 which controls the

Committee of 88 in a year round campaign, booSing the Uni
versity.

Cecil Clark has a job with Scarlet Mask.
Our pledges have been in a few things, too. Mike Cline

made the freshman squad for football, basketball, and baseball.
Jimmy Chalfant is after the job of track manager. Jack Spratt
is a pupil of Huneke in the intramural department. Charlie
Renouf is out for BooS Ohio; Ed Glass made freshman dramatics
and is out for freshman tennis; Em Walters is out for freshman
tenrus, and Chidester and Hughes will try for football next
falL

John A. Coleman
Beta Chi�Broit;n

Tear 1925-26, 9th 0/ 19 fraternities; average 5.991.
Initiates: Robert Henry Albisser, Rahway, N. J.; Joseph

Nicholas Micucci, Jersey City, N. J.; Joseph Newton Nichols,
Waynesburg, Penn.; George W. Henderson, Manchester,
Ohio.

Pledges: Melvin GuSav LundSedt, Lynn, Mass; Stephen
Walter Shanosky, WeSboro, Mass; Carroll Helme Rickard,
Woonsocket, R. I.

This has been an admirable year for Beta Chi, scholastically,
athletically, and socially. Witness the part played by Delts on

the famous Iron Men eleven, one of the six undefeated teams of
nineteen twenty-six. Lawrence and Hodge Starred at half-back
and tackle respedtively; Holden held center on the second team;
and Haines and Crooker found berths on the squad. Now
comes spring pradtice, and all these men are reporting daily,
with the addition of Albisser. who played guard on his fresh
man team laS year. Two pledges, LundSedt and Shanosky,
made their class numerals on the yearling eleven laS fall.

Varsity basketball could not get along without the aid of
"Shorty" Slater, that little bunch of energy who played for
ward. He is now adting captain of the lacrosse team.

That reminds me that Haines and Taylor also wield the Sick
on the varsity in this newly inSituted sport at Brown. Micucci,
although a freshman, is also permitted a place on the squad.

The baseball season has juS opened with two out of three
vidtories�the defeat coming from the hands of an experienced
professional team�and the nine has the usual Delt reserve.
Holden, who caught laS year, is now assiSant coach for the
1930 team. Pledges LundSedt and Shanosky, athletically
inseparable, are doing excellent work on the diamond, Shanosky
catching during one of the recent freshman games.
A word here about the great improvement in Studies. The

chapter has entered with zeS into the scholaSic Hfe of the col
lege, and has succeeded in elevating Beta Chi toward a place
or erudite prominence. Hall, who has an even chance to

obtain one of the moS important extra-curricular positions in
Brown, namely, that of editor in chief of the Brown Daily
Herald, has had the honor of having the higheS marks yet made
by a Delt here. We look to him as a Phi Bete of the near future.
Steve is no grind, either; he is out for varsity track and is

captain of cross country.
Littlehales has assumed importance as manager of cross

country and as assiSant diredtor of intramural sports. Davisson
associate editor of The Daily Herald, has turned aSor, and one

may find him rehearsing each night for a leading role in the
annua! spring play of Sock and Buskin. Munroe dives on the
varsity swimming team, as he has for the laS three years.
Conlong is manager of all Delt athletic teams. Hodge is on the
junior prom committee. Shanklin is associate editor of The
Herald, and Gathany is a member of both band and orcheSra.
The Spring Day committee finds Bushnell on its roll. Lawrence
is official Javelin thrower and discus hurler, and Haines plays
with the band. Crooker has attained considerable prominence
on the campus. He not only belongs to the band and the or

cheSra, but is also on the business board of The Liber, the
Brown year book, and is on the senior board of The Daily
Herald. Recently he was eledted to the Junior Week committee.
Pledge Rickard is out for The Herald.

There have been several improvements made to the house.
The front rooms downSairs have been renovated, and the
bedrooms are being redecorated and repapered. Affiliation with
Delt alumni has been greatly Srengthened through smokers and
graduate intereS in one of the beS initiation banquets that the
chapter has had for many years. The Delt dances this season
have been considered real social events.

Remember our next year's rushing season, and send us names
of prospedtive freshmen.

Raymond P. Adams

Beta Psi�Wabash

Scholarship ai;erage 1926-27 to date, 4th 0/7 nationalJratemities;
average 73.096; college average 73.050.

Initiates, February 10, 1927: William A. Bigger, Hammond;
WilHam Laser, Hollywood, 111.; Donald W. Davis, Downers
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was on the squad, while "Togo" Thornton and Tracy Wahr-
Hch played on the frosh team.

Besides playing on the frosh football and basketball squad

"Togo" was high point man in the Stanford-California Httle-big
^ Ne'SrsemeSer all eyes will tiirn to football, and here Beta

Omega will have three representatives: "Whity LauSeru
who IS due for his big season; Thornton, Sar hnesman of laS

year's frosh team; and Fatso Glasgow, who also played a good
Seady game on the frosh squad.

Bob Wilson once again was a member of the wreShng team

and besides making an excellent showing in this sport showed

die old Delt initiative by organizing ice hockey m the umversity
The sport is going to be made a minor sport, and letters wiU

^ fn tiie Hne of managerial work, which on the CaHfornia

campus is an important adtivity, we have Sid Thaxter, who
made his junior crew appointment.

In newspaper work Ben Hill made his appointment on the

Daily California Saff, and Bill Hunter made his on the Pelican

Saff.
� . .

We cannot but feel that Beta Omega is entering a greater
and more promising era,

Ed, Lbmbke

Gamma Alpha�Chicago
IS semeSer 1926-27. 15th of 33 national Jraternities; auerage

minus C; fraternity auerage minus C.

Initiates: Charles W. Schaub, Jr., Chicago; Wm. Francis
O'Kppffe Chicago' Harvey D. Greenleaf, Elkhart, Ind.;

chanter is maintaming its mgn position, rive men were oui, X , i. ^"'^"S"- >
r-r^r,7f^,-A V.T-,�h-p-

for Spring football, two of whom were from laS year's regulars. Chares T^^onqueror Peoria IU.;W^^ Wauke

and'thrfe were freshmen who were, backfeld Sars of the ^^^'g^^XJ^^^^l^^^^^
Before the winter quarter was over. Gamma Alpha found

time to crash through with some unusual parties. At one time
the chapter made a long trek to Gold's home in EvanSon for
the beS informal of the season. There's no place we wouldn't

go for another evening Hke it. After that came the Prom, the
affair of tiie season! Those who for the firS tune made their

Grove, 111.; George M. Wason, Delphi; Russell T. Hankins,
Thorntown; Obed T. Kilgore, Indianapolis; Russell E. Smith,
Rockford, III.

Pledges: Cassius L. RovenSine, Atwood; Graham P.
Dushane, Columbus.

The Northern Division conference next year will be held
in Crawfordsville. Beta Psi is glad of this honor, and has begun
adtive preparation for entertaining the other chapters of the
Division. If present plans mature, the conference will mark
the dedication of the new chapter house. The building com

mittee is at work, and the plan seems much more than mere

possibility.
In adtivities Beta Psi is, as usual, taking a leading part. For

firS time in years the chapter has been heavily represented in
musical adtivities. Seven men went on the glee club spring
tour through central and northern Indiana, as well as singing
with the club at Chicago in the intercollegiate conteS. In

addition, four men played in the glee club orcheSra. Pierse is
Sudent diredtor of the college band. Beta Psi had seven mem

bers of the band and the drum major, Robbins. In journaHsm
the chapter is represented in the Press club, controlling body of
the college publications, by seventeen members. Nine men

are on the Saff of the Bachelor, the school paper. Three men

are on the year book Saff, of whom Yount is fraternity editor
and Kerlin is next year's advertising manager. McDowell is
chairman of the sophomore cotilHon committee, and Halsey
is president of the revised senior council, and wiD head
the Pan-Hellenic committee as well as the Commencement

arrangements committee. KipHnger is president of the Law

club, of which Beta Psi has ten members. In athletics the

chapter is maintaining its high position. Five men were out

frosh eleven. Yount is a member of the varsity tennis team.

Sviratts, Hankins, and Laser are on the track squad.
Our letter Sops here, but our work and anticipation of the

conference goes right on until next February.
Robert F. Daly

-California
45 chapters; auerage 0.926;

Edwin Glasgow, San Fran-
Paul Donovan, Niles;

Beta Omega
Fall semester 1926-27, 44th of

fratemity average 1.181.

Initiates February 19, 1927:
Cisco; Kenneth Stalder, Riverside; Paul Donovan,
Don Cave Vallejo; Murray Doyle, Susanville; Ben Hill,
Oakland; Bill Hunter, AUmeda; Bill Nelson, Oakland; Tracy
Warblich, San Francisco; Mike Thaxter, Berkeley; and Irv.

Koth of Orange. Calif. , , ^ r. 1

Pledges: "Togo" Thornton, HolIiSer; Jack Grover, Oak

land; Joe Chase, Oakland; Johnny Mathews, Piedmont.
With the spring semeSer drawing to a close it is customary

to look back over the adtivities. Beta Omega has made a very

respedtable showing, and, what is more important, gives

promise of bigger things.
The CaHfornia crews for the firS tune m several years de

feated Washington, laS year's national charopions We feel

particularly proud of their showing because Beta Omega was

represented by Moco Dressier in the varsity, Marve Stalder

in the junior varsity, and Mike Thaxter in tiie freshroan boat.

In baseball Johnny Mathews would undO|Ubtedly have

played on the freshman team had he been eHgible. Next year

we look for him to be catching on the varsity.
� .. _

^

The CaHfornia basketball team won the Pacific CoaS

championship for the fourth consecutive year. Beach Dean
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appearance at that annual occasion discovered the real sentiment
back of the rubber-stamped "Hope next year's Prom's as good."
It was Gamma Alpha's night. Losch and Gold led the grand
march. The evening's success was due in great part to the

governing committee's work, chairmaned by Gamma Alpha.
The spring quarter's call for athletes found Crawford and

H. Losch on the diamond and gridiron.
There is perhaps no chapter more fortunately surrounded

by alumrii, young and old, than Gamma Alpha. In moS

inSances a graduating class is immediately separated from the
chapter. Not so in Chicago. Graduation seems to yield juS so

many more men to become adtive old-heads who help to keep
things moving at a Hvely pace. There's not a day passes that
isn't cheerfully interrupted by one of the brothers dropping
in informally for a meal, a chat, or whatnot. It's a great
satisfadtion to be able to bank on unqualified graduate support.

In the resignation ofFrank McKey as adviser, Gamma Alpha
misses one of her fineS and moS loyal Delts. Health and
doctor's orders respedt no need or wish. It has been learned
that even long after emphatic warnings of his failing health
had been given him, Brother McKey continued to te adtive
in chapter affairs. Gamma Alpha can only extend him its
sincere appreciation for his work.

We are fortunate in being able to introduce as Brother
McKey's successor, FrankHn C. Wheeler, "17. During the
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war 'Lefty' was in the air service. He is now with the Chicago
Erening American, in the display advertising department.

Osgood, under the auspices of the University, will leave
immediately after graduation to isolate himself for a year within
the Ardtic Circle to Sudy paleontology and ethnology (and
others) among tribes of which but Httle is known. He should
organize a chapter up there for the convenience and pleasure
of Delt vacationiSs. We're all for it.

Wilson F. Payne

Gamma Beta�Armour
Tear 1925-26, 8th of 10 chapters.

Initiates March 13, 1927: Harry Bates, Charles Somerville,
Robert Courtney, John McGuire, Chicago; Charles Beal,
Aurora; Robert Butterworth, Everett, Washington; Bryant
Kenney, Marion, Iowa; Norman Novy. Arthur U'Ren. River
side; J. E. Ransel. Gary, Ind.; Wm. P. McKinnie, La Grange.

The initiation was held at the chapter house, the informal
work being given Saturday night and the formal Sunday,
March ijth. Several alumni both from this chapter and else
where attended both days.

Among the social events of the paS three months the moSt

outSanding included a party given by the pledges for the
adtive chapter and the two nights on which we were hoSs
to Armour branches of the WeSern Society of Engineers and
the Fire Protedtion Engineering Society. Of course the afiair
that we always give firS place was the annual Delt prom held
at the BlackSone Hotel. Of this we need only say that it was
better than ever. We are looking forward to several fundtions
with which we expedt to close the semeSer; they are the annual
May tenth party for the alumni of the chapter, at which new

officers of the Gamma Beta Corporation will be eleSed; the
farewell party at the house; and the annual Armour Circus
day and senior banquet. We have won the fraternity pageant
for the paS two yeats, and expeS to repeat this year.

The Gamma Beta adtivity Hs is as long and varied as ever.

Following is a lis of the adtives and the jobs they hold: Cal
GuSafson, junior class president; Cecil Larson, sophomore class

president; Dick Osgood, interfraternity council president;
Bob Butterworth, freshman social chairman; Art U'Ren.
freshman vice-president; Chuck Somerville, freshman secretary;
Pack Brown, swimming team; Bob Stempel. swimming team;
Walt Healy, captain boxing team; Bob Peacock, tennis team;
Paul Graf, Chi Epsilon secretary.

The chapter is making an earneS effort to raise its scholaSic
Sanding, and our labors have aheady been rewarded by the
advent of several of the boys into honorary fraternities and
a better set of grades all around. We are all looking forward
to the union of Armour and NorthweSern, and as a preparation
for this uruon are doing everything we can to increase the
Srength of the chapter.

K. E. Craine

Gamma Gamma�Dartmouth
}^o letter. Again the firSt failure for at leaSt six years. And

with that new house, too!

Gamma Delta�WeSt Virginia
J^o letter from WeSt Virginia. The same Story�the firSt

deJinijuency for at haSt six years.
Gamma Epsilon�Columbia

}^o letter. Rather a puzzle, this. }<lews had come of a wonder-
ful effort the alumni of old Columtia were malting to get behind

w

the chafiter and set everything right. The laS letter received

from Gamma Epsilon arriued just one year ago.

Gamma Zeta�Wesleyan
Tear 1925-26, Sth of 9 national /raternities.

Strange as it may seem, one finds it advisable to speak firS
in futurities. On May iS John Beebe Gray, of MySic, Con-

nedticut, was initiated, and on May 6th and 7th the annual

spring dances were held, with an abundance of good wornen,

loyal alumni, pleasure-seeking Gamma Phi brothers, and terribly
hot music. Such a prognoSication can be made with safety,
in view of our hill-famous tradition and some three years

personal insight into its fulfilhnent.
ScholaSically the house is improving. Mid-semeSer marks

showed no one on probation! This condition, so foreign has

it been within our portals, is remarkable and is due, no doubt.
to the efficient work of Bentley, our scholarship committee.
He initiated a sySem of freshmen advisers which, with close

personal oversight of the new men by upper-classmen, seemed
to work both ways, and pulled up the marks of the overseers

aa well as retaining the initiation Sandard of the overseen.

In the supposedly more manly aSivities the chapter has
made out almoS as well. Rupprecht's trick knee dealt heavy
blows to both the college and the house, losing a varsity firS-
baseman to the former and the handball cup to the latter, in
which competition the house placed but second. On the other
hand, the wreSling team, composed of Davis, Bentley, and

Jones, ended its season at the head of the liS. Murtfeldt was
one of the shining lights of the varsity swinuning team, being
one of the four who shattered the college hundred and sixty
yard relay record. The baseball team is being supported by only
one brother this year�ChalHs, who is doing good work in the
field. Orr, another sophomore. consiSently takes firS in the

high hurdles, while Richters showed that he'd turn into equally
good material by doing very well in the freshman track meet.

Pubhcations, in which field the house has always Sood
well, has not been negledted this year. Reeve and LomagHon
are junior editors of the Argus; Weed is assiSant manager of
its business end; and Irwin is business manager of the Olla
Podrida.

Seizing its firS opportunity, the house wdshes to pick a bone.
Following the cuSom of other chapters, we sent out a form this
year to all the alumni and asked them to send us as much
information as they could about men who thought of coming
to Wesleyan next year. To date juS two replies have been
received. Now we always enjoy to hear our older brothers tell
us of the good old days, but what we'd enjoy even more is
ASion (spelt with any number of capitals). If you, perchance,
didn't get one of the forms and would Hke to help out in rushing,
a Hne to Carson W. Orr, (7200 Cresheim Road, Philadelphia,
during the summer) wiU Sart things moving wonderfully well.

Austin P. Winters

Gamma Eta�George Washington
Tear 1925-26, loth 0/ ir national fratemities.

Initiates: Richard Adtion, Wilbur Baker, Edward Fisher,
Frank Hartig, Charles Cole, Jack Dorset, WilHam McPeak,
Radford Mobley, Robert Callahan, Leslie Stevens, Paul Voor
hees.

The chapter's scholaSic Standing is by no means satisfadtory
to us. The only consolation is that all the fraternities were

closely bunched. This consolation, however, is overshadowed
by the very apparent determination to improve our rating.

l^il}



MoS of the new men have abeady made good. Baker
and Stevens are our track Sars. Fisher is manager of the track
team, as well as soloiS in the glee club. Our two devotees
of the Scotch paSime are Cole and Hartig, the former being
captain of the golf team, the latter having acquired a deadly
accuracy at hitting things from his war experience in 1917.

To digress to eledtions, we seem to have become very
efficient at winning them. Shields and Abrams are presidents
of their respedtive junior classes; Fessenden (Mu) is treasurer
of the freshman Law class; and Wysong was named chairman of
the junior prom. Moore was signally honored by his recent

eledtion to the Order of the Coif, as the culmination of a
brilliant career in the Law school. He is also a Phi Beta Kappa.

On April 22nd the Alumni chapter held its meeting with
ua, at the house. Brother Markham, head of the National
Highways Commission, made the feature talk of the evening.

Our annual spring formal is to be held May 12th at the
Manor club. It's to be an all-day afeir, and great plans are

being made for a wonderful time with golf, swimming, tennis,
boating, and dancing.

Radford Mobley

Gamma Theta�Ba\er
iSt semester 1926-27, iSt of 4 national fraternities: average

ZI2.75.
Initiates: J. Ellis Chaney, Independence; H. Glenn Haskin,

Milton C. Tainter, Olathe; John M. McKenzie, Lawrence;
John M. Patton, Monmouth. III.; David L. McCune, Dwight
R. Chappell, Chanute; John S. Spencer, Topeka; Lee A.
Perkins, Richmond; John Ona Bowden, London, Ark.

Pledges: Howard L. Mitchener, Kansas City, Kansas.
Another successful year in the hiSory of Gamma Theta

has juS ended, wdth a fine record in scholarship, society,
athletics, and other adtivities. Again this year we rank firS
in scholarship, our average giving us a good margin. This
honor was attained by the excellent co-operation of adtives and
pledges.

The annual spring formal was given May 7th at the chapter
house, and was proclaimed a success. The house was very
beautifully decorated, and several alumni were back to enjoy
the party with us.

In athletics we were represented the second semeSer on

the various teams by Runyan and Holter in tennis, Barnett,
Lidikay, and Williams in baseball, McCune in golf, Schwartz
in track, and Tainter, Perkins, Haskin. Fisher, and Mitchener
in spring football.

In the college play of the year, "The Fool" by Channing
Pollock, Runyan had the lead and was the Sar of the evening.
Perkins and Haskin also had parts.

Plans are under way to remodel our house this summer,

finishing it in time for school next fall.
Chester Wint

Gamma Iota�Texas

Xo letter from Texas. What is already one of the worSt
records for letter delinquency in the Fraternity made worse.

Gamma Kappa�Missouri

Mo letter from Missouri. In this case we \now exadly why.
The chapter correspondent, nocijied that letters muSt be in by
May iSt, mailed his on May and.

=^Hg ^AIK^OW--
Gamma Lambda�Purdue

J\[o letter. Purdue? Is it possible that everybody is Studying
too hard to write? The /rS delinquency for six years or more.

Gamma Mu�Washington
Tio letter. Getting sort of monotonous, isn't it? Again the

firSl failure in years.

Gamma 7<lu�Maine
rii semester 1926-27, 3rd of 18 national /raternities; average

2.296.
Initiates: HarisonG. Bourne, ArHngton, Mass.; Stephen H.

Colby, Portland, Maine; John G. Fraser, Lawrence, Mass.;
Russell V. Lathrop, Ipswich, Mass.; Arthur H. Lewis, Old
Orchard, Maine; Kenneth T. Merrill, AuguSa, Maine; Willis

MilHngton, BoSon; George A. Ramsdell, Stoneham, Mass.;
WiUiam F. Shea, Old Town, Maine; Archibald V. Sinith,
Steuben, Maine; WilHam P. Walkley, Chelsea, Mass. ; Clement
T. Hamilton, Dedham, Mass.; Gordon E. Hammond, North
Bervrick, Maine; David R. Roberts, Kittery, Maine; Oscar E.
Skinner, Hyannis, Mass.

This large number of initiates is explained by the ruHng of
the new interfraternity council, which has eSablished that
all freshmen muS Hve in the dormitories after this year. In
order that the transition may be gradual the ratio for the
coming years is 10, 6, 4.

We consider the year especially successful because we have
continued our gain in scholarship, rising from seventh to third.
Incidentally we loS the scholarship cup by .004 of a point,
which shows that there was some figuring in a mighty close
race.

The house team is warming up for baseball. The chapter
has two men on the varsity squad and three on the frosh nine.
Gowdy is a regular pitcher for the varsity, and ElHs is a sub in
the garden. Among the yearlings we have Walkley pitching,
Skinner at firS, and Lathrop in the field.

"Bud" Ramsdell is going Srong wdth the freshman cross

country team. Soderberg in the weight events and Shea in the
sprints are representing us in track.

"Kappy" Lewis, Carl's kid brother, is sneaking his golf
clubs out, and thereSof the brothers are watching, as "Kappy"
is a regular professional.

Copeland is assiSant editor of the Campus, and Colby is
among the freshmen reporters. Copeland has made Kappa
Gamma Phi (journaliSic); Harris, Sigma Pi (foreS); and Colby,
Contributors' club (English).

RalphWray is here juS now, and some of the boys are trying
to write a mean piano number for him to pradtice on. If they
do, we'll call it "Smokin' the Ivories."

Gerald C. Gowdy

Gamma Xi�-Cincinnati
7^0 letter from Cincinnati.

Gamma Omicron�Syracuse
Ditto.

Gamma Pi�Iowa State
Pall quarter 1926, iSt of 26 national fraternities; average 86.25;

fraternity average 83.89; mens average 81.32.
Gamma Pi is very proud of her scholaSic achievement for

the faU quarter. We feel that our jump from thirteenth to
to firS place is very creditable. Although die reports for the

1^7,4}
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winter quarter are not yet out, we expedt them to be quite
satisfadtory.

Iowa State is juS beginning its spring baseball season with
Pledge Roe at the center field position. Pledge Janda is out for
freshman baseball and Pledge Moore for tennis. Pledge Neal
is out for spring football. Butler won his third letter in swim

ming this season. Moore has been eleSed as alternate senior
basketball manager. We are now making preparations for
intramural baseball and track, and expedt to make a good
showing in both.

Gamma Pi seems to be moS adtive in campus publications.
Pledge Moore is on the editorial Saff of the Iowa State Student,
and Pledge Hill, Eta Kappa Nu, is business manager of the
Iowa Engineer. Lundgren and Srruth have positions on the
business Saff of the Bomb, our college annual, and Thompson
is editing the satire sedtion of the same pubHcation. R. I. Pride
and Thompson and Pledge Pendleton were eledted to the Order
of the Goslings for outSanding work on the Green Gander,
our humorous publication.

In the preparation for Veishea, our annual three-day ex

position, Tuttle has been appointed house manager for the

Night Show, and Smith has been put in charge of music.
Pledge Fickes has been nominated for the presidency of

the sophmore class next year. He is of course on the fraternity
ticket, and if the eledtions run true to form will be eledted.
Tuttle is president of the senior publicity committee.

We have three men enrolled in the advance course in the
R.O.T.C., all being members of Scabbard and Blade. R. I.
Pride is president of the Cadet Officers' association.

W. Paul Thompson

Gamma Rho�Oregon
To date, year 1926-1927, 5th of 14 national fraternities; average

36.139; men's average 39.1232.

Initiates, January 23, 1927: C. Kenneth Roduner, Portland;
Osborn E. Enderlin, Portland; Clark A. Price, La Grande,
Raymond John Hirschi, Wichita Falls, Texas; John A. AnSey,
Portland. February 5, 1927: Carl Nelson, Portland; Tim
Wood, Portland. April 6, 1927; Robert B. McMath, Portland;
Arnold W. Toiven, Portland, Gerald R. Woodruff, Portland.

Pledges: Harry P. Wolf, Portland; Clare Carlson, Pnneville;
Robert McAlpin, Portland, Marion Beal, St. Helens; Harold
Fuller, Portland; Edward Bissell, Portland.

BHss Ansnes has been eledted to succeed Kilgore as president
of the chapter. Bliss has all the fellows behind him.

Joe Roberts turned the chapter house into a night club
laS February, when we gave our annua! formal dance. Joe
planned the whole thing, and carried it out so well that it was
the outSanding formal on the campus for the winter term.
At present Gamma Rho is planning a breakfaS dance and

picnic, which wiU be held May 7th.
James Newsome, senior in the zoology department, has

been eleSed to Phi Beta Kappa. Jim has worked hard for this
honor; he has received a Sraight 1 average for the laS five
terms, and he has the second higheS scholaSic average in the
university. The laS February issue of The Journal of Experi
mental Psychology published his article on "Intelligence and

Susceptibility to the Miiller-Lyer Illusion".
Gamma Rho is well represented in athletics. We have

seven men who are prominent in either track or baseball.
Harold "Curly" Fuller is pitching on the frosh team, and is
sure material for the varsity next year. Carl Nelson also made
the frosh team. Marion "Pat" Beal is a miler on the frosh
track team. Pat is one of the outSanding track men in school,
and no doubt vrill also be a varsity man.

Besides the frosh athletes the chapter has three varsity
track men. Joe Price is the faSeS quarter miler in school;
Wade Rutheford runs the half mile; and Clark Price runs

the 440.
Water polo has taken a prominent place on the campus;

an intramural conteS was arranged, and so far the Delts are

at the top of the HS.
Tim Wood has been nominated for sophomore man on the

Sudent council. Another aspirant to a political job is Joe
Roberts. The chapter will place his name on the ballot for

president of the junior class.
A banquet and pep meeting have been slated for May 14th,

for both adtives and alumni. The purpose is to discuss plans for
our new house. The adtives and the alumni both voted to

build. This will give us a chance to discuss plans and financing
together.

One of the biggeS things of the year was the Portland initi

ation, which was held laS January. The two freshmen who
received the higheS grades were initiated then. With this

idea in mind the frosh worked hard, and the competition was

more or less keen, but of course only two could be chosen.

They were Tim Wood and Carl Nelson. The alumni gave a

banquet after the initiation, at which there were about ninety
Delts present.

Kenneth Roduner

Gamma Sigma�Pittsburgh
7^0 scholarship report available.

Initiates: James B. McCullough, Milesburg, Pa.; Tom

Parkinson, CaHfornia; Charles C. Edwards, Moundsville,
W. Va.; Henry Joy McCracken Porter, Pittsburgh, Pa.;
Millar Gold, Pittsburgh; Ira Frank Steiner, Greensburg;
Alan Dale ReiSer, Pittsburgh; Ray Montgomery, Wheeling,
W.Va.

The Mothers' club gave a chicken dinner at the house for
the boys. This was given in recognition of our high scholaSic
Sanding at Pitt, as well as our Sanding in the EaSern DiviSon.
The mothers had everything fixed juS right, and the boys cer
tainly put the adt on the chicken. The mothers were determined
to give the boys a real meal; so they laid in fourteen chickens.
The laS time we had chicken at the house Bob Simpson
dislocated his thumb trying to separate the meat from the
bones. Bob suggested that we buy some corrugated plates to
keep the chicken from flying off the plate. The Mothers
club certainly goes over big.

Charles M. Ray, the chapter's corresponding secretary,
was eledted delegate to the Karnea at Savannah, Ga. Ray says
he will have a big time way down South.

Charles M. Rat

Gamma Tau�Kansas

?^o letter from Kansas. There can't be many more, because
we're nearly at the end of the chapter li^.

Gamma Upsilon��'Miami
1st seme^er 1926-27, 5th out of 10 national fraternities; men's

average (independent) 2.22r; fraternity average 2.247.

Initiates, February 5, 1927: Marvin Cramer, Raymond
Finnegan, Cincinnati; Paul HertenSein, Kenneth Womack,
Chillicothe, O.; Robert O'Brien, Frank Lane, Dayton, O.;
George Maurice, Patrick McPhilHps, YoungSown, O.;
Gorden Maxwell, Fremont, C; Charles Grable, Cleveland;
William Gallt, Geneva, O.; George Gabbert, Lake ForeS, 111.

Pledges: Efevid Davis, YoungSown; Ralph Abernathy,
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Cleveland; Freman Rawson, Geneva, O.; George Vossler,
Franklin, O.; James Parker, Findlay, O.

George Anderson has been awarded the diSindtion of being
eledted to the following honorary societies: Phi Beta Kappa
(with a 3.97 average out of a possible 4.00), Alpha Tau Sigma
(scientific). Phi Gamma Phi (French), Tau Kappa Alpha (de
bating), and Miami Union (literary).

Other Delts belonging to honorary societies are Phi Mu
Alpha (musical), White, Gibson, and Miles; Ye Merry Players
(dramatic), Gibson and White; Phi Gamma Phi (French),
Sprague,

GHck and Miller have been awarded M's in football at end
and fullback respedtively. Johnson won his letter as a light
weight wrreSler. Lampson is in school to win his third letter
as a 440 man. Miller won his firS game on the mound for
Miami's nine in a game with Ohio Wesleyan, When off
baseball duty Miller throws the javeHn. Lampson will try
to break his own B. A. A. record in the 440 this spring. Horger
is pole vaulting; DeWert is broad jumping; and Ballard is
throwing the javehn for Miami this spring.

Finnegan and McPhilHps won numerals on the frosh foot
ball team, which had Pledge J. Parker as manager. On the
yearHng basketball squad were Womack and 'Vossler, who
won their numerals. O'Brien is firS pitcher on the freshman
baseball team. Pledge Vossler has thrown both the shot and
the discus within a few inches of the Miami record. Pledge
Davis has already gone far above the school high jump record
and is now attempting to crack the broad jump and pole
vault records. HertenSein is doing well as a hurdler on the
firS year team.

Lampson is coming to the end of a successful year as business
manager of the semi-weekly Miami Student.

Carl Fergus

Gamma Phi�Amher^

Tear 1925-26, iH of 12 national fraternities; average 77.5^:
fraternity average 75.09; non-/raternity average 77.54; college
fluerage 75.27.
Gamma Phi has continued to add both scholastic and

campus honors to its record. Steady progress in both these fields

together with a general spirit of co-operation in the house, has
made this paS winter term exceptional.

In the matter of scholarship the chapter has been signally
honored by the eledtion of two members of the junior delegation
to Phi Beta Kappa. Edward Collins Bursk and Laurence Allan

Lory Scott were two of the seven men eledted from the class
of 1928 at the fits drawing. With Milton Ettinger Harris,
'27, who was eledted laS year, we have three undergraduate
members of Phi Beta Kappa. This individual achievement has
been paralleled by the work of the whole chapter. For the
winter term the minimum average for the house was 75.4,
nearly one point higher than for the corresponding period laS

year, when the chapter won the scholarship cup.
The house basketball team repeated its laS year's perform

ance by again winning the interfraternity championship and

cup. After a poor Sart the team won six Sraight games and
defeated Chi Phi in the inter-league championship playoff.
LeClaire. LindquiS, Pratt, Baldwin, and Hicks comprised the
vidtorious quintet.

In spring football pradtice Baldwin, veteran tackle, and
Charles are showing up well. Pratt, a sophomore, is firSl

Sring pitcher for the nine, and in the firS game Sruck out

eleven and gave no hits in the six innings he worked. Hicks

is also on the squad, as a catcher. In track Scott, captain of the
team, is limbering up for his 100 and 220 specialties. Wachter,
PhilHps, and LeClaire are also on the squad. In tennis Bowditch,
after winning the freshman tennis championship, is a Srong
candidate for the varsity team, while Bird is a regular member.

The field of publications has amply used Delt talent this

year. Scott is editor-in-chief of the Iiio, college yearbook,
while Bursk, PhilHps, and Teele are on the board, Teele is

sporting editor of tie Student; Belden is on the editorial board
and competing for managing editor, while D. Hazen is on the
business board. PhilHps was recently eledted editor-m-chief
of Lord Jeff, college comic, and Worden is business manager.

Harris, Munson, and Bursk are members of the editorial

board, while Holtham and Bird work under Worden.

Worden was recently eledted a member of the Sudent
council. He is also manager of the musical clubs and of tennis.
Skinner is Sill handling the AmherS Press and is a member of
the prom committee. The Masquers continues to be a Srong
Delt organization with Scott as president and McGoun.
Teele, Hazen, PhilHps, Munson, Matterson, Whitbread, shaw,
and Hanson as members.

C. W. CoVENTRr

Gamma Chi�Kansas State

Tear 1925-26, 4th of 16 national fraternities; average 77.2;

fraternity average 76.98.
Initiates : Ralph Stebbings, Abilene, Kans. ; Warren Perham,

lola; Kenneth ChaStain, Manhattan; Walter Jones, Kansas

City; Walter Doolen, Kimundy, 111.; Gerald Rickey, Norton.
Kansas; Hugh Manion, Almena, WiHiam Hurlburt, Kansas
City; Owen Cochrane, Manhattan; Bruce Markle, Chanute;
Donald White, Beloit; Lawrence Brooks, Garrison; Gene Smith,
Hutchinson. The initiation ceremony brought a number of
alumni back to the Shelter and a joyous reunion followed.

As the school year draws to a close we look back over the
laS few months of fraternity adtivity and find that our chapter
has had a very successful year. At the suggeSion of our
adviser, a new scholarship policy was inaugurated. Before a

man is eHgible for initiation he must attain an average of at
least 77% in his school work.

Our annual spring party was held April 22nd. Twenty-five
rushees were present. Lots of good rushing was accompHshed
under the leadership of our rush captain, Kenny Graham. The
material for next year looks mighty good, and with the help of
the alumni next year should prove another big year for Delta
Tau at Kansas State.

Jack Sprulock has been eledted business manager of the
Royal Purple, the Aggie year book, for next year. James
Douglas, whose pidture appeared in the laS Pidtorial, has been
eledted football captain. Jim is a fullback and a mighty good
ball lugger. Shanks Hamler, a pledge, will no doubt fill a

position in the Hne next fall. Skradski and Mertel will be back
to fill regular varsity positions on the basketball team. They
were letter men this year.

Paul Skinner had a lead in the one-adt play that won second
place at the national conteS at Chicago; he also has a part in
the spring play this year.

Our freshmen have more than fulfilled expedtations. They
are a well balanced group. Four of them won numerals in
athletics.

Bob Johnson
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Gamma Psi�Georgia Tech
Tear 1925-26, 22nd of 22 chapters; average 1.36.

Initiates February 27, 1927: Emory Hill Fordham, Braden
ton, Fla.; Shault L. Coker, Canton, Ga.; Andrew Hutchinson,
Senoia, Ga.; Fred Roberts, Nashville, Tenn.; Robert Simms,
Weymouth, Mass.; G. Graham McDonald. Savannah, Ga.;
Ansel Talbert, AuguSa, Ga.; Albert E. Gibson, Atlanta;
Jimmy Lewis, Richmond, Va.

Pledges: Edward C. Fant, Memphis, Tenn.; Richard
Hancock, Savannah, Ga.; Frank Sacha, Cleveland, O.

On May 26th the Chapter was joint gueS with the Emory
chapter at a tea dance given by the Atlanta alumni at the Druid
Hills GolfClub.

Gamma Psi is now fortunate in having an alumnus of Tech
as chapter adviser�Johnnie Baum, '24. While in school he was
a popular man and captained the baseball team in his senior
year,
A new feature of chapter life is the late Sunday afternoon

singing of Delt songs, with Jimmy Walker or Roy Petty at
the piano and Dick Hancock massaging the banjo. Better drop
in some Sunday at six.

Announcements are out of the marriage of G, Lloyd Preach
er, Jr., and Miss Edith Matthews. And Lloyd was an under
graduate! Our loss.

Now for athletics. "Papa" Hood is alternate captain of
next year's football team. Queen, WeStbrook, and Passalague
also played this year. Carney, a laS year freshman pitcher, is
showing up well for the varsity. Hutchinson is playing in the
freshman outfield. Luke Tate is senior manager, and other
managerial jobs are held by Champion, WebSer, Davis,
McDonald, Simms, and Sacha. Other men of the chapter have
featured in basketball and lacrosse. CHff Schwalb and Coker
are out for track, and in swimming the chapter is represented
by Joe Rhaner and Fritz Roberts. "Kit" Carson is on the
coaching Saff for football next year.

Interfraternity athletics have become a reality. The Delt
basketball team won their firS game, and then blew. The
track team, with Coker as its full Srength, won two firSs
and a fourth place. Eighty-five per cent of the chapter partici
pated in the cross country, placing fourth. The baseball team
is juS getting Sarted,

Cliff Schwalb has been eleSed Tau Beta Pi, and Pledge
Sacha was second in scholarship in the Engineering Department.

Kuhlke has been eleSed Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary journal
iSic; Hutchinson to Alpha Kappa Psi, commercial; Talbert
and Sacha are Marionettes, Talbert being leading lady in both
the club's produSions. Richard Hancock is the chapter's
only contribution to the Glee club, but a local newspaper said
he was the feature of the performance and made the banjo
do everything but plough. Champion was eledted to the Civil
Crew; Magana, Queen, Hood, and Parnel! are members of the
General Science Club; Hutchinson has been eledted Skull and
Key; Gibson is editor of The Technite, and Plumb is assiSant
business manager.

The chapter recently presented Luke Tate wdth a gold
gavel, in form of a watch charm, for his work as head of the
chapter.

Gamma Psi is trying to make it a 100 per cent attendance at
the Kamea.

Albert E. GmaoN

Gamma Omega�T^orth Carolina
Fall quarter, 1926, 16th of 24 national fraternities; average,

3.37; academic average, 3.47.
Initiates: George WilHam Thompson, Raleigh; Jack Fetner,

Charlotte; RolHn Gordon Younce, Spencer; Thomas Miller
Snyder, SaHsbury.

Gamma Omega has taken an adtive part in campus athletics
this year. In the interfraternity basketball series we were

second, being defeated by only one point in the final game.
In baseball our team looks more promising than laS year's,
which won second place. We are out for that firS place and the
cup this year.

"Bill" Sharpe represents us on the varsity baseball squad.
He catches and ranks second in batting average on a team which
has aheady cinched the Sate championship. Jackson and
Frederick look good for berths on the freshman team. In the
annual spring eledtions "Phil" Jackson was eleSed vice-

president of the sophomore class and "Bill" Sharpe athletic
representative at large.

Shaffner represented us at the Southern-Northern confer
ence at Lexington, in February. He praises the hospitality of
Delta Epsilon. We are looking for^vard to entertaining the
conference at Chapel Hill next winter, when we will have 3

chance to show how Gamma Omega entertains in the "Old
North State." We are certainly looking forward to their
coming, as well as to all our alumni members returning at the
same time. We are also making plans to send a big delegation to
the Disie Karnea in Savannah.

W. B. Sellars

Delta Alpha�O^ahoma
iSt semester 1926-27, 13th of 15 fraternities; average 2.08.

Initiates: Harold Naylor, Tom CHfford, Joseph Driskell,
Burks White, Carl Luman, George Copeland, Gerald McNees.

Pledges: Ray BanniSer, Dwight Stanley, EI Reno; George
McKinney, Addington; Jim Watts. Columbus, Ohio; Joyce
Coffey, Leo Price, Ardmore; Ralph Rider, Guthrie; Bill Mc
Donald, SalHsaw; Paul Brunk, Frederick; and Orva! Sparks,
Lawrence, Kansas.

The campus is now a hot bed of poHticians. In fadt this is
the only subjedt of conversation. Bill Hamilton has been nomi
nated by the Pioneer Party for the vice-presidency of the
Sudent council. He is the only member of a national fraternity
to be nominated for a major office in the spring eleSion.

Savoie Lottinville has been recently eledted to Siinna Delta
Chi and Blue Pencil. He is also campus editor of the "oSflahoma
Daily, editor of the frosh handbooks, a member of the Sooner
Saff, and, laS but not leaS, editor of the Sooner Delt. PledgesBanniSer and McDonald are following in Doc's footSeps, as
they are working on the Daily and the Sooner.

Athletics have engaged the chapter's intereS the paSfew months. Ben Taylor scored in the Missouri Valley indoor
track meet at Des Moines, which Oklahoma won. He also
placed firS m the 220 low hurdles in the dual meet with Wash
ington. Taylor, Hamilton, and Pledge Stanley were out for
sprmg football. Doc Clark and Pledge Sparks are out for base
ball. Pledge Watts was on the frosh basketball squad.

Tracy Powell has been appoined Sudent council dance
manager, one of the moS sought for jobs on the campus It
involves the employment of more men and the handHn'g of
more money than any other Sudent position. He is also a
member of Scabbard and Blade, Phi Beta Pi, and Ruf Neks
and is on the Saff of the Oklahoma Whirlwind.
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Tlie Soonerland Follies was better than usual this year.
Claude Mathers took one of the leads, while PoweU was as

sistant business manager.
Rothwell Stephens has been awarded a Sigma Xi science

fellowship in mathematics. This is the firS time a mathematics
major has won this honor.

We regret very much to lose Major Clark as commandant
of the R.O.T.C. He has always aided the chapter in any way
be could, and is a true Delt. We underSand, however, that the
new P.M.S.fePT. is also a Delt.

We have not negledted the social side of college life. Our
formal in March was a whiz. The walls and ceiling were com

pletely covered with large black and white checks resembling a

checker-board. Favors wrere creSed silver bracelets. The
April dance celebrated the opening of the baseball season.

Programs were miniature bats. Our laS dance will beMay 7th.
We recently participated in a social event outside of the

usual routine. Eldred Bates informed us one midnight that he
was to marry AuguSa Buckles the next day at noon. The
marriage was held at the Kappa Alpha Theta house, both
chapters attending.

Rothwell Stevens

Delta Beta�Carnegie Tech.
J^o scholarship report available.

Irutiates, April 24, 1917 : W. A. Conrad,W. L, McDermott
R. H. Oris, W. J. McFarHn, J. W. Owens, J. B. Ashwell,
W. S. Hodge, G. S. Bauman, D. T. Beggs, W. H. McCullough,
J. P. Whitehead. H. N. Gemmil.

Pledges: G. B. Remmy, R. A. GilHland, G. P. PhiHips,
F, A. Downs.

Initiationwas held April 24th . This is the largeS class in the
hiSory ofDelta Beta. The ceremony was held in the house and
was foHowed by a banquet. Norman McLeod, Harry Birming
ham, Earl McKissock, and WilHam McAleer made short,
snappy, and inspiring addresses.

Delta Beta has made rapid progress in interfraternity
athletics. We tied for the league lead in interfraternity basket
ball, but were defeated in the play-off. We placed second in the
interfraternity swim and won the relay. Due to the fine
work of our freshman we placed third in the interfraternity
track meet.

We are in the midS of a fine track season. Luty is again
doing his Suff in the high jump. Shriver is Sill throwing
the javeHn and doing the dashes. McCullough is broad-

jumping and pole-vaulting. We are exceptionally represented
in freshman track. MacFarHn has been eledted captain of the
freshman track team. He speciaHzes in the high and low
hurdles and in the high jump. He has scored 24 points in the

two meets. Jimmy Ashwell runs the hundred, 220, and the

quarter. Jimmy hasn't loS a race in the quarter to date.

Conrad is running the haff mile and Pledge Downes speciaHzes
in the 100 and 220.

Our social adtivities ended on April 29th, when we had our

annual formal dance. We had a number ofalumni present, with

everyone reporting a great time.
This has been a banner year for Delta Beta. We have a

='GHg 'B^AIK'BOW--
Delta Delta�Tennessee

Tear 1925-26, 4iho/ri national /raternities.
Initiates, February 5, 1927; Horace Harper, Union City;

James H. Reeves, Memphis; Mike Rayburn, Columbia.

Initiates, April 16, 1927: James Lanier, Forest City, Ark.;
Malcohn ASe, Tom WilHams, Memphis; Grey Hoskms,
Knoxville.

Pledges: Mims Thomason, James McNutt, Knoxville;
Horace Sullivan, Memphis.

Delta Delta has enjoyed a very successful year. We were

well represented in football, having three letter men, one

manager, and two regulars. Our scholarship record was given
a push, and we found ourselves very close to the top at the end
of the laS quarter.

In this spring's interfratemity relaywe captured a beautiful

loving cup, wildi it breaking all previous time records. We have
been represented in all campus adtivities, having Lanier as

president of die freshman class and Grenn recently eleSed
treasurer of the junior class. Lawo is fighting hard for baseball

manager. In both the dramatic club and Sudent publications
we had representatives. Bennett is president: Bybee is treasurer,
with Milter, Harper, Galbraith, and Green as members ofDelta

Sigma Pi, commercial fraternity. WarHck and Bybee are

members of the Pan-Hellenic association. Reeves is our Beaver
club representative.

Spring football has juS closed, and Bybee, Jones, and Green
showed they would be there next fall with the real Suff. It
seems a cinch that we will have three letters after the track
season is over, for Weber, Bybee. and Cooper are simply
burning the cinders up. Jones is a cog in the varsity baseball
team this year and is the only real catcher available. WarHck
and Powers put up a fight in the fraternity tennis meet, but
loS in the semi-finals. We expedt to add more cups in the track
and fraternity baseball meet. We feel that we have had a

very successful year in athletics and with next fall expedt to
have three or four men on the football team.

This spring we held our annual Founder's Day and House
Association banquet. It proved a big success.

Harry F. Miller

Delta Epsilon�Kentucl^y
Tear 1925-26, i^ of 13 national /raternities.

Initiates: Lawrence Shropshire, Paul Averitt, John Benson,
Milford Noe, Lexington; Walter VeS, Walton; Leonard Weak
ley, Ft. Thomas; Nando Kelly. Hazard; James Chapman, Ash
land; Charles Blackshear, Dallas, Tex.

Pledges: Lawton Daly, Covington; James Hutchinson,
Robert Hutchinson, Fairmount,W. Va.; Carlos Jagoe, Owens-
boro; W. T. Fowler, Frankfort.

Delta Epsilon is proud of her new initiates. Weakley, an
example of the Serling quaHty of the new members, is the only
freshman to be seledted to take a prominent part in the annual
play of the Strollers, the University's dramatic organization.

Our old members have not been loafing. InSead some of
them have Hnked their names with the moS important po
sitions on the Bluegrass campus. Ericson, a junior, was eledted

permanent home, have bettered our scholarship record, and have captain of the 1927 Wildcat baseball team, and is showing the
r.ii5>ipH forward in camous adtivities. Every man in the house wisdom of his seledtion by topping the team's batting averaeepushed forward in campus adtivities.
will be back in September.

Delta Gammas-South Dakota
And no letter from South Da\ota, either. Charming weather

we're having.
([138 I

by topping the team's batting average
and putting up the beS catching performance in the South.

R. T. Wilson John Bullock was re-eledted editor-in-chief of the Kentucky
Kernel, while Shropshire was eledted its business manager for
the second time. M. H. Crowder has a Phi Beta Kappa key
hanging on his watch chafii now, close to O.D.K. and Alpha
Chi Sigma emblems. Edton, who has eSabHshed an enviable



reputation with only a year at the Uruversity, was recently
eledted vice-president of the Y.M.C.A. and pledged to Phi
Mu Alpha.

In track this year Delta Epsilon will win two letters.
Kavanaugh is putting the shot far enough to win over the
opponents he has engaged so far, while King is getting creditable
diSance out of the javelin and height in the high jump.

Honoraries in which Delta Tau Delta has representatives
are: Phi Beta Kappa. Hulbert Crowder; Alpha Chi Sigma,
Hulbert Crowder. Nantz, and Davis; Sigma Delta Chi, Price,
Shropshire, and Bullock; Delta Sigma Pi, Kittinger and Kerns;
Tau Kappa Alpha, Bullock and Ferguson; Alpha Delta Sigma,
Price, Bullock, and Shropshire; Omega Beta Pi; Crowder and
Combs; Omicron Delta Kappa, Bullock and H. Crowder;
MySic Thirteen, Bullock and Kavanaugh.

Delta Epsilon is reaping the benefits from the privilege of
entertaining the combined conference of the Northern and
Southern Divisions laS February.

Sterling R. Kerns

Delta Zeta�Florida
Tear 1925-26, 6th of 14 chapters; average 75.03.

Initiates: John O. Browning, John D. Boyd, W. Bruce
Campbell, Howard P. Copening, Clyde Crabtree, William
M. Decker, Louis L. Duckwall, Willard Fifield, Royce E.
Goodbread, Jessie K. Mackey, John G. Mackey, Harold K.
Northam, Marcus N. Owens.

Pledges: Jarvis Martin-Vegue, Miami, Florida; Bayless
G. Householder, Gainesville, Florida; Harold Woods, Colum
bus, Ohio; and Robert Miller, Grove City, Pa.

The ceremonies were held February 19th, followed by the
annual banquet. Several Delts living in the State visited us at
this time, among them Roger Clapp, of the Tampa Alumni
chapter. In addition to our new initiates we have another
newcomer, Keith Hartsfield, of Beta Theta.

Bates and JohnSon will soon join the ranks of the alumni.
Bates is one of the foremoS entomologiSs in the Sate.

We have been making a determined effort to raise our schol
aSic average. In our campus rating laS year we rose from eighth
to sixth place. In the Division we were led only by Delta
Epsilon, who have been firS for two successive years. Next
year we intend to bring the silver plaque now at Kentucky to a

sunnier and fairer climate.
The chapter has not been asleep in campus adtivities. Kira-

kofe and Letzkus have won their second basketbaU letters,
and Thompson was assiSant manager. Mahannah will win a

coveted letter on the cinder squad. By the end of the athletic
season the freshman will have won eight numerals. Crabtree
and Goodbread Sarred on the Southern championship freshman
football team. Vegue and Crabtree each have won basketball
numerals. Goodbread and Duchwall are assured of track nu

merals, being firS and second high point men on the team,
while Vegue and Browning show promise on the diamond.

Thompson has been chiefly inSrumental in originating a

comic magazine on the campus. The firS issue of The Blue
Gator appeared Aptil 25th; Jack proudly showed us his
name as associate editor.

Thompson is also our rush captain for next year. If you
know of any real Delt material coming to Flotida, be sure to
write him.

Ralph Read
Delta Eta�Alabama

Finally, no letter from Alabama, the ^rS house on the new

fraternity row.

Delta Theta�Toronto
7^0 scholarship report available.

Initiates: Ken. Cunningham, Jack Wright, Toronto;
Ivan Hardy, Oakville, Ont.; Russel! Zinkann, Kitchener, Ont.;
Max Stewart, Wingham, Ont.; Glover Howe, Regina, Sas
katchewan; Kirk. Thompson, Fred Saxby, Toronto; Bob.
Marshall, CHnton, Ont.; Hugh Dell, Leamington, Ont.

President Al. Raney set the chapter a good example in the
sporting field by winrung the 118 lb. intercollegiate boxing
title. Dell, one of this year's pledges, made a brilliant showing
on the varsity junior basketball team, provincial semi-finaliSs.
Although D'Arcy HilHard could not wreSle intercollegiate
this year, he won the 118 pound title in the O.A.C. assault.
The intercollegiate water polo team was managed by Bill
Enouy. The chapter was also represented on the various

interfaculty teams, hockey, indoor baseball, basketball, swim
ming, and rowing. Jack Wright, Ive Hardy, and D'Arcy
Hilliard were eledted to executive positions for next year.

The chapter is continuing its successful rushing. We have
five pledges, and things look good for nest year.

Outstanding among our social adtivities of this term were

the annual dance and banquet.
The recent innovation of Sudy reports for all freshman in

the chapter has worked out very successfully, and we hope the
result will show in final examinations.

Mac McMurray will be our president next year.
Al. Raney, Tommy Lines, Alec Ballachey, Bill Enouy. and

Jim Joyce are graduating this year, and we wish them success

in their respedtive careers.

We are looking forward to seeing many visiting Delta thia
summer, and we can only repeat that Delta Theta is always
open house.

Ray Canham

Delta Iota�California, So. Branch
iSt semester 1926-27, 9th of 14 national fraternities; chapter

average 2.90; men's average 2.99; fraternity average not
available.
Initiates : Geo. Badger and Thos. Cunningham, Los Angeles;

Cal.; Richard Callahan and Eugene Noble, Hollywood; Jack
Clark, Geo. Cuthbert; and Richardson Cuthbert, LosAngeles;Albert Day, Beverly Hills; Harold More, Lankershim, Cal.;
Benjamin Trump, Glendale, Cal.

Pledges: Walter Thomas, Long Beach, Cal.; Graham Clapp,Alhambra, Cal.; John White, Burbank, Cal.; Fred Johnson'
Glendale, Cal.

This is the firS letter from Delta Iota. We are indeed proudof this honor and sincerely hope that in years to come no
letter issue of the Rainbow will pass without a few Hnes from
this chapter.
At this time the end of the school year is but a few weeks

away. We can now look back upon the work of 1926-27 our
firS year in the bonds ofDelta Tau Delta. We shall not attempt
to recite all our deeds, nor would it be proper to give voice
to our misdeeds.

That our rushing season was successful may be seen in the
group of freshmen recently initiated and the equally satis
fadtory pledges.

Delta Iota was well represented in both major and minor
sports. On the football varsity Milo Olson won his big "C"while Frank Richardson and Walter Funk were managers'Eugene Noble won his numerals in both freshman football and
freshman wreSHng. On the basketball varsity Harold More
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was a valuable guard, while PhiHp Davis and Dick Callahan
were managers. Davis will be next year's senior manager. On
the tennis varsity Ron Smith won his big "G", while Bill Ball
and Gene Anderson were managers. George Badger won his
big "C" on the track varsity. Bill Dunkle is now on the
baseball varsity. On the golf varsity Ames Tuthill, Al Jack,
and Frank Richardson are invaluable. Walter Funk has a

position on the swimming varsity. We are well represented
on the hockey team by Ben Trump and Everett Wendell, with
Artie Lane and Gene Anderson as managers.

Honor societies, both national and local, claim a number of
Delts. The honors go to Frank Field and Thomas Cunningham
for being the most "widely diSributed" men of Delta Iota.
Field was this year's president of Scunitar and Key, and claims
membership in Delta Theta Delta and Phi Phi. Cunningham
held this year's presidency ofScabbard and Blade, is a member of
Pi Sigma Alpha, Pi Delta Epsilon, and Phi Phi. Phi Phi,
national senior honorary society, seems to have a monopoly
on Delts this year with Archie Wedemeyer as president,
Everett Wendell as vice-president, Al Jack as secretary and
treasurer, and Arch Tuthill, Frank Field, and TomCunningham
as members.

Edwin Thomas played a moS intereSing part in the Kap
and Bells play, "The Admirable Crichton" laS semeSer.

Tom Cunningham is president of the junior class and Hkes
it so well that he has just won the 1927-28 Sudent body pre
sidency.

One social event this year has been outSanding. Perhaps
a short description of our annual feature dance would be of
intereS. A "Ship Dance" was given at the house with pro
grams, decorations, and music worked out to perfedtion. The
whole house was decorated to represent a ship. The programs
were printed by Ben McNeill, Gamma Mu, '24, in the form of a
passport. The outside envelope read, "Good Ship Delta Tau,"
"Round the World Trip." On the passport was printed
"Delta Tau Delta Steamship Line," "Non-Transferable,"
"�Prom Here to There and Home; Ticket Expires at your
Front Gate." Below was a Hs ofworld ports, and for each one

the ship's orcheSra played an appropriate tune. A great time
was had by everyone, including the parrot and two of the
brothers who turned up after the dance was over.

This year we lose four men through graduation. We view
this passing with regret, but console ourselves in the thought
that they have been four of the fineS comparuons of our
college and fraterruty days and have helped us through the
period of infancy of this chapter.

With the guidance of a man whose personaHty and under-
Sanding of young men has helped us over the rough places,
with the improved house intereS that has accompanied this
year's growth, with our scholarship improving as shown by our
laS roid-term reports, with the old Delt spirit growing within
us, and with a new campus with a real fraternity row promised,
we predid a big time coming for Delta Tau Delta at the Uni
versity of CaHfornia in Ix)s Angeles.

Archie M. Wedemeyer

T/i� VCLTA ALUMNI
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Chicago Alumni Chapter
The laS two monthly dinners of the Chicago Alumni

Chapter have been very intereSing. At our March meeting we
had the pleasure of hearing George A, Paddock, alumni secre
tary, give a report on the business that was transadted at

the Arch Chapter meeting in Lexington, Kentucky. At our

April meeting Bill McNamee, president of the WeSern
Division, gave a very intereSing talk on the business that was
transadted at the WeSern Division conference.

The whole chapter was very pleased to learn that the
WeSern Division conference will be held in Chicago next

year. We are looking forward to the conference, as we hope
to make it the beSt that the Division has ever had or ever

will have.
We are hoping that we can arrange a golf tournament for

the brothers in the chapter some time this summer, in order to

keep up association through the summer months when we do
not meet at our monthly dinners.

We wish to invite any Delts who pass through Chicago to
Sop in and see us. We hold our monthly dinners the second
Tuesday of every month at 6:30 p.m. at the University club.
Our weekly luncheons are held every Wednesday noon at the

Chicago Room in the basement of the Pahner House.
Harry A, Hall

T^ew Tor\ Club
The New York Club has recentiy participated in a number

of enjoyable affafi-s.
The monthly dinners inMarch andAprilwerewellattended,

and those present heard intereSing addresses from Dr. DudleyT. Stetson, John C. Wight, Le Roy Campbell, and Newton
C. Reavis. On April 5th a general smoker was held, with
splendid entertainment, followed by refreshments. Another
smoker is scheduled for May 3rd.

The laS monthly dinner and annual eledtion of officers will
take place on Thursday, May 19th, when the speakers will beInnis Brown, managing editor of the American Golfer, and
Clair W. Fairbank. The nominating committee has presentedIts recommendations, and unless some unexpedted oppositiondevelops the officers for the coming year will be John C.
Wight, Gamma Phi. president; Henry S. Otto. Beta Omicron.
vice president; Frank S. Hemmick, Gamma Eta secretary- DrR. P. Samworth, Gamma Phi. treasurer; G. C. Harris, Upsilon.'trustee of bmldmg fund; and Dr. D. D. Stetson, Beta Gamma;C W. Fairbank, Gamma Eta; C. H. AuSin, Mu; R. L.
Mathews, Gamma Eta; Stanley Charlton, Gamma Beta- GeorgeG. Steele, Nu; J. Edward Geisler, Gamma Epsilon; and Louis
A. Brown, Jr.. Beta Nu, board of governors.

Frank S, Hemmick
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Detroit Alumni Chapter

"Dynamic Detroit" they call the city; so you may juS as
well jot down now ui your notebook the "Dynamic Delt Club
of Detroit."

Five years ago we Sartled the Fraternity by eSabHshing a

club house in Detroit�a thing that, so far as we know, had
never been attempted weS of New York. Our friends in De
troit and our brothers from other cities told us poHtely that it
couldn't be done�especially that it wouldn't laS, certainly
not longer than a few months.

Five years have passed. And now we have another an

nouncement to make. On March 17th we moved into a larger
and newer club house, at 5501 Cass Avenue. We are not

going to try to tell you about it now. Wait for the firS Rainbow
in the fall.

Since acquiring our new home we have concentrated on a

social program for the spring. On EaSer Sunday our tea was

well attended, and every fortnight we have either a bridge or

dancuig party. As a rule there are twenty or thirty alumni
present at the special Friday and Saturday luncheons (12:30)
at the club house.

On April Sth we celebrated the fifth anniversary of the
founding of the club with a barbecue dinner. About forty
attended. At that time a new board of diredtors was named,
as follows: Howard B. Maguire, Henry J. Bean, Paul L.
Gessler, Frank B. Aingcr, Joseph L. Hickey, R. W. Sinclair,
and Melvin A. HoUinshead. The firS three are, respedtively,
president, treasurer, and secretary.

But wait until you hear about that house!
Paul L. Gessler

Cleveland Alumni Chapter
We have been enjoying some mighty intereSing and enter

taining weekly luncheons. We were happy to have our presi
dent, Ray Carroll, with us again. Ray returned from Florida
on April 28th, after a successful fishing and hunting trip.

We want to thank Ralph Wray for the rushing information.
A committee has been appointed to seledt a method of helping
aSive chapters rush boys leaving Cleveland for different
colleges. Undoubtedly an alumni dinner will be held sometime
during May. We desire to make this an attradtive party and
will extend invitations to promising graduates of various high
schools entering college this faO.

Congratulations are in order for the following Delt dads:
"Bob" Porter, "Ben" Fiery, and "Chuck" Springer.

Dr. George D. Crile has returned from a month's hunting
trip in British EaS Africa. The newspapers reported that he
bagged several Hons. An invitation will be extended to him
to tell us about his hunting trip some Friday at one of our
luncheons.

The following brothers have entered the bond ofmatrimony :

"Dick" Donnelly, "Wes" Mc Glenen, and "Hub" Hubbard.
James W. McLane recently returned from England. He is

the foreign representative of the Sterling Mfg. Co., and for the
paS four years has made his home in England. Brother McLane
gave us some very intereSing and inSrudtive information
concerrung the general business and social conditions in England
at our luncheon on April 29th.

Fred J. Wonders of Chi is associated with the S. M. Masse
Co.. advertising and merchandising counsellors, with offices
in the Erie Building.

Carl A. Wagner has accepted a position in the advertising
business in New York City. We will miss Carl, and wish him
.the beS of success. J, P, Riley

Tampa Alumni Chapter
Roger Clapp was seieSed again to head the Tampa Alunmi

Chapter this year, Shands being re-eleSed as one of the vice-

presidents and Harry R. Hewitt eledted to take Alderman s

place as the other vice-president. We feel quite proud in having
Hewitt as one of our officers, for he served fourteen years on

the Arch Chapter. Of course the writer, Gary Ennis, had no

trouble of gaining re-eledtion as secretary, since the brothers
said I had the business end so tangled up that no one else would
know what it was all about.

We have changed the night of our meetings to the firS
and third Fridays of each month. This was done to enable the

brothers who are traveling salesmen to meet more regularly
with us, as they claimed Thursday night necessitated cutting
the week short.

Cecil Burnett and Dutch Berry have returned from Tennes

see, where they were located for a short time after the firS
of the year.

A letter from E. M. Le Veque says he is in Fort Worth,
Texas, heading the "Pecos Big Three" oil operations. We
have intended writing Le Veque and letting him know that
we have about twenty oil wells that are being drilled here in
Florida and expedt to have oil brought in shortly, if rumors
mean anything.

John M. Taylor is now in Pickens, South CaroHna, claiming
he is going to Sart a land boom all his own before long.

E. K. Zuin is located at 1441 Oak Street, Jacksonville,
Florida, heading a general brokerage business there.

We have been trying to figure George Hoffman out of a few
reservations for the Karnea in exchange for some of the many
"lots" we have scattered around down this way, but George
says he can't be landed on land. George knows we will be there
anyway.
A dance was given at the CoHseum by the A. T, O.'s at

the close of their national convention here in January, and
it was some dance. Fraternity men were invited from all the
surrounding towns as well as from Tampa.

Vivian King is located at New Port Richey, Florida,
working at present, but expeSing to return next year and
finish his course in Commerce at Alabama.
A letter from W. D. Jones says he is back in his native

haunts. Savannah, Georgia.
We have Started on our plans for some special meetings and

good times for the seledted men of the graduating classes of
our high schools, getting the boys while they are young, as

it were.
AU Deltas who are visiting or are new arrivals in this

sedtion are urged to attend our meetings, remembering they are

held on the firS and third Fridays of each month at the Katinka
Cafe, 6:30 F. M.

Garry Ennq

Toronto Alumni Chapter
The Toronto Alumni Chapter got off to a flying Start at the

firS monthly dinner held in the King Edward Hotel on April
21S. About forty graduate Delts gathered around the feSive
board and renewed old friendships and associations.

President "Bob" Wherry's inaugural address was the speech
of the evening. He outHned the objedtives of the chapter,
which summarized are as follows:

1. To promote the weffare of Delta Theta chapter of Delta
Tau Delta Fraternity;

2. To promote friendship and mutual helpfulness, to foSer
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the spirit of loyal and affedtionate brotherhood, to develop
charadter, and to diffuse learning and culture;

3. To provide facilities for contadtual relationships with
all alumni member of the Fraternity;

4. To perform any duties imposed by the Arch Chapter;
5. To support and advance lie Fraternity, its principles and

purposes.
Although invitations were extended to the Arch Chapter

and all the alumni chapters, we were unfortunate in not having
the pleasure of entertaining any of our brothers from across

the Hne. We hope for better luck at subsequent dinners.
Treasurer "Dave" Harvey promised us one of his de luxe

Toronto Transportation Commission busses to take a delegation
to Savannah in September; and from the enthusiaSic manner in
which the offer was received, it looks hopeful for the Canucks
having a goodly representation at the Karnea.
It is our intention to hold a dinner at seven o'clock on the

third Thursday of each month at the King Edward Hotel.
Visiting Delts on arrival are requeSed to telephone any of the
following: R. Wherry, Adelaide 0408; D. W. Harvey, Adelaide
8001; C. E. MacDonald, Elgin 8497; J. M. Wilson, Elgin 4849.

J. M.WlLSDN

Springfield Alumni Chapter
During the paS winter the Springfield Alumni Chapter has

been holding very enthusiaSic meetings at the University
Club. In accordance wth our usual cuSom these are held on

the firS Friday of each month and are in the form of noonday
luncheons. Our meetings have been very well attended, and
several of the alumni have visited some of the local atSive
chapters.

Unfortunately we have had very few visiting Delts drop
in on us. However, CharHe Hobson, Beta Nu, dropped in to

see me recently. CharHe advises that he is located in BoSon
and told us that his younger brother Ted, another Beta Nu

Delt, is in Lowell, Mass.
Some of the boys are planning to take in the Karnea, and we

expedt to be well represented.
We do hope that any Delts who happen to be in Springfield

will drop in and make themselves known.
Lawrence Davb

Denuer Alumni Chapter
The Denver Alumni Chapter, headquarters m the office of

Charles H. Pierce, Central Savings Bank Building, who is

president of the boys, or care of the secretary, W. W. Gaunt,
Attorney General's office, Capitol Buildmg, Denver, seems to

thrive and Sruggle along in spite of the loss of Harold Clark

Thompson as secretary. To date the new secretary has for

gotten to mail notices of only about two luncheons. However,
the year is young.

Since the laS letter to the Rainbow Bill (W. D.) Wright

12: 15 p. M. Luncheons during June and July w/ill be June Sth
and June 22nd. July 6th and July 20th. If you are planning a

vacation in Colorado this summer, include Denver on the
itinerary and remember the dates, if you forget the dates, call
the secretary at the Attorney General's office.

W. W. Gaunt

Kansas City Alumni Chapter
Kansas City, the Heart of America, broadcaSing:
We. Delt alumni, in Kansas City, have recently eledted

our officers for the coming year, and w^e beHeve that excepting
your scribe, exceUent men were chosen.

A. B. Walling, Beta Phi, was eledted president. Knowing the
quaHty of Deltism Sandard at Ohio State and the type of men
pledged at that inSitution, no doubt is left in our minds as

to the success of A. B.'s adminiSration!
John Punton, Jr., Gamma Theta, vras eledted vice-president;

Carl R. Brick. Chi, secretary; and Roscoe C. Groves, Gamma
Kappa, treasurer. Francis W. Osborne and J. W. Gilges, III,
both Gamma Kappa, were eledted members of the executive
committee.

We have changed our meeting place from the University
Club to the Mid-day Club, located on the fourteenth floor of
the Commerce TruS Building. We are satisfied that the change
has been an improvement. Luncheons are held Friday noon.

Howdy! You're welcome!
Paul Hausman, Gamma Kappa, '24, has been transferred to

the Paducah, Kentucky, office of Black 6? Veach, consulting
engineers. ForreS W. Hanna, Beta Phi, former prosecuting
attorney, has announced his return to private pradtice. Ray
Sieman, Gamma Kappa, has moved to HouSon, Texas, to con

tinue his residential conSrudtion work.
The association received a pleasant surprise recently when

Frank Ball, Omega, returned after having built up an excellent
organization in Norfolk for Packard Motors.

Harold Barnes, Beta Phi, and Walter Williams, Gamma
Kappa, have cHmbed under the old yoke. ("I Love You Truly"
was sung at both nuptials.)
Art Jones, Gamma Kappa. Charlie Miller, Gamma Kappa,

and your scribe have welcomed the Stork into their homes.
Art has a fine Httle daughter, while Charlie Miller and your
reporter welcomed prospedtive pledges.

Our association has had two dinners in the laS two months,
in addition to its weekly luncheons, and wiU wind up the
social adtivities with a dinner bridge at the Blue Hills Country
Club on April 27th.

The Kansas City Alumni Association has a membership of
upwards of 120 Delts. We are fortunate in having a dozen or
more wheel-horses, who are not only always present with
husky appetites and shady wise-cracks at the luncheon meet
ings, but are ever wiUing to put their shoulders to the wheel
by spreading propaganda for the raising of funds for one of our

has given the retiring president's duiner. This social event of neighboring adtive chapters, booSing the annual complimentary
the year was given at the Denver Country Club. It was a big dance given the adtives during the hohdays, sponsoring the
party. Ask any one who attended. Then followed the alumni

banquet, a feSive affaur held at the OHn Hotel. That banquet
had all the frills possible and then some. How Parker promoted
that. He sells heat producing implements, and beHeve me it
was a real warm party.

The Capitol City of the Sate has recently increased its

population by the advent of Ralph L. Carr from Antordto,
Colorado. Ralph joined the Safl^ in the Attorney General's
office and hasn't missed a luncheon since he arrived.

Luncheons of our chapter are held every two weeks in the
tea room of the Denver Dry Goods Company, Fifth Floor,

rush dinner we hold juS prior to the opening of college in
September, and what-not.

The Association is deeply indebted to such old Sandbys as
Bill Hornbuckle, Charlie Miller, Bill Gilges, Roscoe Groves,
and others (who failed to give me a cigar for this pubHcity).

Carl R. Brick

Des Moines Alixmni Chapter
Stanton S. Faville has been eledted president of the Des

Moines Alumni Chapter, succeeding the late TamHn S.
Holland, whose sudden death in New York laS February was
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a great shock to all Etes Moines and Iowa Delts, as well as to
all who knew him. Faville is a son of Iowa Supreme Court
JuSice F. F. Faville, also a Delt. He is now associated with the
law firm of Hughes, Taylor 6? O'Brien in Des Moines.

Fred Green is a proud parent again. Miss Doris Louise
Green made her appearance on February 19th and is thriving.
She makes an ideal companion for MaSer Frank Green, aged
three.

La Verne Herring is now located in Des Moines, and is in
business with his father, Clyde L. Herring.

H. G. Ebert trained the Drake relay team, which made a

creditable showing at the famed Drake Relays, held late in
April. Ebert is track coach at Drake.

The Des Moines alumni enjoyed theu- annual spring party
at the J. B. Green home on March iSth. About twenty were

present, and everyone had a moS enjoyable time. Jones,
who was a member of the Fraternity at Simpson College in the
early eighties, was one of the honored gueSs. When the
gueSs departed at a late hour, they voted Sam and Fred Green
royal entertainers and gave an additional vote of thanks to

Newt Lynch and Jim Davis for their special Sunts.
The Des Moines chapter was honored by a visit from Presi

dent Alvan Duerr on March 25th. At a special luncheon held
that noon the largeS number of Delts who have gathered in
Des Moines in several years were present. President Duerr
gave a Sraightforward talk, outKning the present purposes and
poHcies of the Fraternity. He created a splendid impression.
and every man present was indeed glad to have the opportunity
of meeting him. That evening he was entertained by Butler
at the Wakonda Club. He was also a gueS at the J. B. Green
home while in Des Moines.

The attendance at the regular Friday noon luncheons at

Younker's tea rooms is increasing Seadily. You'll find a congen
ial group there every week, and all Delts who are in or near

Dea Moines are cordially invited to drop up.
Arthur H. Brayton

Dallas Alumni Cha^nter
At the regular meeting of the Dallas Alumni Association

held recently in the Athletic Club the following were eledted
officers for the year 1927: Leake McCauley, president; O. U.
Wymer, first vice-president; Raymond Hulsey, second vice-
president; Neil Smith, secretary-treasurer. It was decided to

hold luncheons hereafter on the firS Tuesday of every month
at the University Club.

We are presenting the University Club with the Fraternity
shield, which is to be hung in the large lobby.

Plans are now being made for annual spring party in con-

jundtion with the Fort Worth alumni. A special coromittee
is working out the details for the beS party of the year,
because when Fort Worth and Dallas do get together there is
always plenty of adtion.

We are planning to have delegates at the Savannah Kamea
in September, and are counting on making the Southern meet
a real afeir.

Since the laS issue of the Rainbow, our illuSrious brother
John A. Rawlins has married and is residing at Queen's
Court, Dallas. John is a member of the Texas Legislature
and is making quite a name for himself.

Delts visiting Dallas are extended a moS cordial invitation
to meet with us at the University Club for luncheon on'the
firS Tuesday of every month, 12:15 p.m.

Neil SMrrn
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St. Louis Alumni Chapter
The St. Louis Alumni Chapter held its firS evening meeting

of 1927 on March 5th at the ForeS Park Hotel. The attendance
of about half of the adtive membership was commendable,
considering the shortness of the notice and the inclement
weather. The chapter Sarted the new year with thirty-five
members possessing the purple and white membership cards
and a like number of subscribers to the Rainbow.

Among the new members may be mentioned: K. S. Bates,
Gamma Alpha, with the Atlas Portland Cement Company;
Edward L. Baker, Gamma Gamma, Gates ConSrudtion Com
pany; D. Bernard Coleman, Gamma Gamma, Missouri Port
land Cement Company; W. M. GaSon, Gamma Theta, Good
rich Rubber Company; L. C. Harnish, Tau Prime, managing
diredtor. Neighborhood Association; Joel W. Reynolds, Mu,
Worthington Pump and Machinery Corporation; and Frank
G. Trau, Beta Omicron, Electric Storage Battery Company.

Shanklin G. Arnson, Gamma Kappa, and Miss Pauline
James, of Claremore, Oklahoma, were married on March 30th.
Arnson is with the Mack Elliot Paper Company.

Kare P. Spencer and Mrs. Spencer, are the proud parents
of a daughter, Joan.

Elmer C. Van Sickle, Gamma Kappa, was recently eledted
vice-president of the Van-Ashe Radio Corporation.

President Fred D. Gibson will be absent from Saint Louis
for several months, as he is now identified with the Wyckoff
Analytical Staff, having an office in the Continental -Com
mercial Bank Building, Chicago.

Reverend Karl M. Block is in charge of St. Michael and AU
Angels Church, 6300 Ellenwood Avenue.

D. F. Coburn, an adtive Gamma Chi, is a Sudent in the med
ical Department ofWashington University.

Fern R. Alger, formerly with the SulHvan Machinery Com
pany, St. Louis, has removed to Oklahoma City. Alger has an

office in the Herskowitz Building.
C. B. WilHams, an attorney with offices in the Rialto

Building, was originally a member of the W.W.W. or Rainbow
Fraternity, becoming a Delt when the Rainbow was absorbed
by Delta Tau Delta.

Through the kindness of Frank G. Trau, roSers of the
St. Louis resident Delts have been furnished the secretary to
supply each member with a copy.

Visiting Delts will experience no difficulty in locating
the Delta table at the American Annex Hotel, Sixth and
Market Sreets, every Thursday. Raymond E. Brock, Gamma
Epsilon, provided a drawing eight inches square of a Delta
badge, which occupies a prominent place on the feStal board.

L. Allen Beck, super\'isor of scholarship, visited the city
on February 17th and had lunch with us.

Sam G. Smith

Miami Alumni Chapter
On Tuesday night, Aptil 12th, at the regular monthlybusiness meeting of the Miami Alumni Chapter, the following

officers were eledted and inSalled: Joseph T. Anthony, Beta
Delta, president; B. B. Lotspeich, Gamma Zeta, vice-president-Fred R. Clark, Jr., Purdue, treasurer; Leith D. Kent, Delta
Zeta, secretary.

During the paS several months the chapter has been
meetmg twice a month on the second and fourth Tuesdaynights. The firS meeting of the month is given over to business
and an informal smoker. At the second meeting an informal
dinner dance has been held at the Antilla Hotel in Coral GablesThese dances have been weU attended by members and their
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gueSs. We are planning to have a boat ride in the near future,
and other events of intereS will be held from time to time.

Any Delts in this vicinity are urged to get in touch with the
secretary, as we are endeavoring to have a real alumni organ
ization. The secretary will be glad to hear from any visiting
Delts who might be in or near Miami.

L. D. Kent

Portland {Ore.) Alumni Chapter
The Portland Alumni Chapter is now budding forth with

good prospedts of becoming a really live organization. There
are now about one hundred Delts in the city of Portland. The
firS few months of this year have shown a nice growth in

membership, but we will not be satisfied until every Delt in
Portland is taking an adtive intereS.

The new officers of the organization are Harold V. Simpson,
president, and Steele L. Winterer, secretary-treasurer. Simpson
has been very adtive as an alumnus, and we all are confident
that the afeirs and future of the chapter could not be in more

capable hands.
Regular weekly luncheons are held at Henry Thiele's

Tuesday noons. The monthly meetings are held on the second
Wednesday of each month at the same place at six in the
evening. 'VisitingDelts are urged to attend either the luncheons
or monthly meetings. We will be very happy to welcome any
visitor, and urge you all when in Portland to call our president.
Harold W. Simpson, at Bry. 8810, or communicate with him at

712 Porter Building.
Now the all aSounding news for the Delt world at large.

Gamma Rho chapter is to have a new house. (Please furnish
Ralph Wray with any reSorative within reach.) The house
has been sold and the site of the new one purchased. It was
rather hard to part with the present location, but in keeping
with the conSruSive program laid out by the adtive chapter
it was thought advisable. The new house will be located about
six blocks south of the campus in the new diSridt where
several new fraternity and sorority houses have been built.
Recently conSrudled houses in this diSridt are those built by
Delta Delta Delta, Alpha Tau Omega, and Phi Gamma Delta,
The house will face University Street diredtly across from the
new Phi Gamma Delta house. Plans call for a thirty-four man
house to be conSrudted of brick, although definite plans have
not been made. The financial program has been outHned and
work is under way to crySalize the whole program. The alumni
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quota is to come from the colledtion of outstanding house
notes, and MacKenna, who is in charge of this work, is con

fident that the alumni quota will be more than met. We hope
to have the new house ready for occupancy in the fall of 1928.

To foSer the growing spirit of co-oparation between the
alumni chapter and the adtive chapter we are jointly planning a

spring caravan to Eugene. It will be in the nature of a spring
homecoming, and as it is the laS one that will be held in the
old house, everyone is co-operating to make it a real Delt
homecoming. Reports from about the Slate indicate that
enthusiasm is running high and that the attendance will be
double that of laS fall's homecoming.

Steele L, Winterer

Jiew Orleans Alumni Chapter
At the present time the situation in New Orleans is rather

tense because of the seriousness of the high water menace,
but no harm is expedted to come to us, as the authorities are

taking every Sep possible to safeguard the intereSs of the city.
An artificial crevasse will be made in the levee about thirteen
miles below New Orleans, and it is confidently beHeved by
engineering experts that we will be free of danger as a result
of the outlet created. This impromptu spillway wiU also serve

to lessen the pressure and height of the river many miles up
the line, and should materially assiS in the battle against the
ravages of flood waters.

The fraternity situation, howrever, has not been affedted
to any great extent, and things are running along about as

usual. Loyalty Fund subscriptions have been coming in right
along, but there are Sill some of the old Standbys who have not
yet been heard from. We hope to be able to add their names to
our rolls before long.

We are ever mindful of the fadt that the Karnea will be
held comparatively close to home this year, and several have
been heard to remark that they would be there if possible. It
is really a "bargain" to have it so near us. and it will probably
be some time before another one will take place 'way down
South;soevery one should avail himself of this big opportunity
to get the thrill of a lifetime that only a Karnea can give! If
you want any particulars regarding our convention, which in
cidentally will be held in Savannah, Ga., September i, 2, 6P 3,
get in touch with the writer, who will do whatever possible
to enhghten you.

Douglas E. O'Kelley
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T'Ht DCI2A SCRAP BOOK

Scores of newspaper clippings ahout Delts appear every
month. Tou will help The Rainbow by clipping such as

come to your attention; writing on the margin the chapter
concemed and the name and date of the newspaper, and
sending diredl to the editor.

Booliplates His Hobby
BETA THETA, 'S ARTHUR H. NOLL

Have you a hobby? The Rev. Arthur H. Noll ofMemphis
when a boy dreamed of being a great artiS. Somehow or other
he became a clergyman inSead. Later in life he returned to

his firS love as a hobby and today is a recognized authority
on bookplates, having designed some of the moS prized ones

in the country. The Memphis paper the other day gave a

great deal of space to Dr. Noll and his designs.�The Witness.

On All-Conference Five
BETA UPSILON, "27 RUSSELL DAUGHERITY

Chicago, March 13.�Bennie OoSerbaan, Michigan's noted
forward pass receiver, and Pug Daugherity, IlHnois' captain,
are outSanding choices for firS team forwards on the Big Ten
All-Conference basketball team seledted by WeSem coaches.�
The J<iew Tor^ Herald-Trifcune.

^UTt5 as Under'cover Agent
GAMMA ETA, '04 A. BRUCE BIELASKI

Washington, March 25'.�The resignation of A. Bruce
Bielaski was received here today, less than twenty-four hours
after the appointment of Roy A. Haynes as Adting Prohibition
Commissioner. The day on which his resignation will become
effedtive has not been settled.

The appointment of Haynes as Adting Commissioner is
believed here to be at leaS in part responsible for the resignation
ofMr. Bielaski. There were reports that the latter did not care
to serve longer if he was to be under the diredtion of Mr.
Haynes.

General Andrews, AssiSant Secretary of the Treasury in
Charge of Prohibition Enforcement, announcing that Mr.
Bielaski would quit the service, added his deep regret and said
the under-cover chief had accompHshed greater results in
working up celebrated cases in New York City than the public
reaHzed.

Sharp attacks were made on Mr. Bielaski's adtivities during
the recent session of Congress, particularly in bridge club
cases, but Secretary Mellon and the officers of the Prohibition
Unit warmly supported him then.�The Jvjew Tor^ Times.

Engagement Announced
GAMMA XI, '18 MILLARD ROMAINE

Mr. and Mrs. Albert G. Schwartz of Evanswood Place.
Clifton, announce the engagement of their eldeS daughter.

Alberta, to Mr. Millard Romaine. The announcement is of
wide intereS, since both Miss Schwartz andMr. Romaine are
extremely popular. Both were graduated at the University of
Cincinnati, where they were both great favorites. The wedding
will be solemnized April 5th.�The Cincinnati Times-Star.

PSI, 'ii
Wor\s on Swindle Report

CARL V. WEYGANDT

The voluminous report of the alleged swindling adtivities
of George J. J. MacKay was checked over late laS night at the
new court house by Common Pleas Judge Carl V, Weygandt
and John C. White, court probation officer who has worked for
weeks gathering data.

The two men worked overtime to present the report to
common pleas judges and County Prosecutor Edward C.
Stanton in time for grand jury adtion this morning.^The
Clei;eiand Plain Dealer.

Parliamentarian of the House
GAMMA UPSILON, "16 LEWIS DESCHLER

Lewis Deschler, of Chillicothe, Ohio, has been appointed
assiSant parHamentarian of the House, in Washington, to take
up the duties recently laid down by Lehr Fess, according to
the T^ew Tor\ Herald-Tribune.

This is the position formerly held by Bennett Clark. Gamma
Kappa, son of the late Champ Clark.

BETA PHI, '26
Wins Topiarian Trophy

HERBERT B. CAMPBELL

Herbert B. Campbell, of Utica, Ohio, recently took firS
place, says the Boston Transcript, in the annual competition
for the Topiarian trophy, open to Sudents in the school of
landscape architeSure at Harvard University. Thirty-one
drawings were submitted in the competition, which was a

problem in landscape design.

Seledted as Chief Justice
BETA EPSILON, '04 FRED P. BRANSON

JuSice Fred P. Branson of Muskogee, Oklahoma, who has
served for the laS two years as vice chief juSice of the Sate
supreme court, was seledted chief juSice by the members of the
court Monday.�An Okjahoma newspaper.

Ma\es Barrel of Money
DELTA. -OJ SAMUEL J. SACKETT

Samuel J. Sackett, former Denver lawyer, has cleaned up a
"barrel of money" in Texas oil speculations.

He has made half a milHon dollars in six months.
Sackett. who now lives in Dallas, Texas, went m on the

Frey pool in Texas late laS summer. He inveSed $50,000 and
got a one-fourth intereS in the pool. The Texas Oil Companyrecently purchased the pool and paid two million dollars for it
and Sackett was returned one-fourth.
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Sackett lived in Denver for many years. After his gradua
tion from the University of Michigan in 1903, he went to

Durango, Colorado, where he began the pradtice of law. He
came to Denver a year later and served as pubHc adminiSrator
for the city and county of Denver for several years and made a

wide acquaintanceship.
Sackett was bom in Parsons, Kansas, in 1882. He is a

member of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity, Y.M.C.A., Sons of
the Revolution, and the Masons.�-The Denver PoSl.

-^ne ^Am^ow-^

ALPHA, "16
Becomes Assistant Manager

J, G. KLINGINSMITH

A. C. Robinson, president of the Peoples Savings and TruS
'Company of Pittsburgh, announces the appointment of J. G.
KHnginsmith as assiSant manager of its bond department,
aeffedtive today.

Mr. KHnginsmith is a graduate of Allegheny College, and
�one of the beS known bond men in the diSridt. He was one

of the organizers of the Pittsburgh Bond Club and its firS
president. He is a member of the University Club, Shannopin
Country Club, Union Club, Pittsburgh Road Club, and
Chamber of Commerce.�The Pittsburgh PoSt.

MU,'8
Bishop Commends Modern Dress

EDWIN HOLT HUGHES

Bishop Edwin H. Hughes of the MethodiS Church says:
"It is not fair to the younger generation to criticize the present
mode of dress, for there never was a more healthy mode of dress
than today."�The J^em Torfj Graphic.

Municipal Judge Candidate
�EPSILON, "07 JAMES H. POPE

Formal announcement was made laS week by Municipal
Judge James H. Pope that he will be a candidate at the May
primaries to succeed himself. Judge Pope is one of the beS
known of the municipal judges by reason of his seven years
as City Police Court Defender. During this period he repre
sented as attorney 16,000 men and women who were before
the courts and were unable to secure the services of paid
attorneys. He has made an excellent record.�The Los Angeles
Times.

Addresses Masonic Body
BETA ZETA, '88 ARCHIBALD M. HALL

Brother Archibald Hall was with us the night of Febru
ary i6th,and delivereda taUiin sucha way that thosewho heard
him will always remember him. His subjeS was "The Soul of

Masonry," and brought out the power, the influence, the wis-
. dom. and the science of Masonry. In all, his message was so

momentous that when one refledts on it, it causes one to

wonder. It was an evening worth while.�The Masonic Lodge
Bulletin.

Delts Helping Sewanee
BETA THETA �91 WILLIAM T. MANNING

BETA theta! '98 ROBERT S. BARRETT

BETA THETA, -oS FRANK A. JUHAN
BETA THETA, "88 JOHN I. DOGGETT

The weekly periodical of the University of the South

(Sewanee), The Purple, gives an account of the university's
opening of a drive for $2,000,000, and mentions four members
of Beta Theta chapter who are taking conspicuous part Hi the

.campaign: The Rt. Rev WiUiam T. Manmng, bishop of New

York, who is the honorary chairman of the national advisory
committee; Robert S. Barrett, president of the National
Florence Crittenden Mission and former attache at Buenos

Aires, who is chairman of the executive committee; the Rt.
Rev. Frank A. Juhan, bishop of Florida, who is chairman of
the committee on organization; and Judge John L. Doggett, of
Jacksonville, who is the other member of the organisation
committee.

Ta}{es Charge of Fidelity
BETA GAMMA, '08 ROBERT B. ORR

Steps toward liquidating the affairs of the Fidelity TruS

Company will be taken at once by Robert B. Orr, who was

named yeSerday by S. L. Cantley, Sate commissioner of finance,
to take charge of the bank.

Mr. Orr was at the bank this morning and went over its
affairs with Truman W. Richards of Lamar, the bank examiner
in charge, who took over the bank immediately after it closed
its doors the afternoon ofDec. 28th.�TheSt.JosephJN;eu;s-Press

A Willard Straight Fund
BETA OMICRON, 'oi WILLARD D, STRAIGHT

Ithaca, N. Y., April 2.�A fund of $8,000 to be used in

aiding worthy and induSrious but needy Chinese Sudents to
obtain an education has been eSablished by the Cornell
University class of 1901 in memory of WiUard Straight, a

member of the class.
Classmates ofMr. Straight in eSabHshing the fund recalled

his intereS in the Chinese and his efforts to cement the friend

ship between China and the United States. Straight's mother

taught school in Japan, and after his father's death young
Straight was in Japan with her.

The class has expressed a wish that Sao-Ke Alfred Sze.
Chinese MiniSer at Washington and a member of the class,
be consulted in the seledtion of Sudents to benefit.

During the laS twenty years an average of fifty Chinese
have been Sudents at Cornell yearly.�The J^ew Tor\ Times.

Heads $400,000 Drive
IOTA, -74 HENRY A. HAIGH

Henry A. Haigh, president of the Peninsular State Bank
of Highland Park, today was to be asked to head the campaign
for Efetroit's share of $400,000 sought for completion of the
Union Memorial building at Michigan State College.

A call for organization of the drive here was broadcaS
to alumni by Frank F. Rogers, Sate highway commissioner
and president of graduates of the Lansing inSitution. Rogers
asked the organization be prepared so tiiat soHcitation may
begin around April iS.

The memorial building was Sarted several years ago, but
never completed, due to lack of funds. The $400,000 goal will
fully equip the Srudture.^The Detroit Times.

Wri.^n Gives Schumann'Hein\ a Mus. Doc.
GAMMA ZETA, 'ii HENRY M. WRISTON

Appleton, Wis., April 9.�The golden jubilee tour of
Madame ErneSine Schumann-Heink received an academic
crown here today when Lawrence College, which has one of
the largeS and oldeS conservatories of music in the Middle
WeS, conferred upon the famous contralto the honorary degree,
Dodtor ofMusic. Dr. Henry M. Wriston. the president, con
ferred the degree and Professor Arthur H. WeSon, marshal of
ceremonies, placed around the singer's neck the colorful hood.
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"It is not only your talent which we would recognize, but

the induSry, the sincerity, and the singleness of purpose which
have marked your Hfe," President WriSon said to Mme.
Schumann-Heink. "The greatness of your position does not

blind us to the effort wrhich lies behind success, to the deter
mination which has overcome obSacles, to the traits of charadter
which have kept you Seadily upon the course, and to the poise
which has carried you through many difficulties to triumph.

"Because you have known the meaning of education.
because you have always grown in power of underSanding and
interpretation, because you have forever been eager to enlarge
your experience and to broaden your outlook, we delight to
honor you."�The ?^ew Tor\ Times.

Grand Master of Utah Masons
BETA THETA. "99 DANA T. SMITH

"Dana T. Smith, attorney of Salt Lake City, is Grand
MaSer of the Grand Lodge of Utah, Free and Accepted
Masons. This, which is the higheS honor which Masons in
Utah can confer, comes to Mr. Smith after twenty-one years
of adtive Masonic work.

"Mr. Smith was born in Salt LakeCity January ji, 1887, and
attended the pubHc school and the Salt Lake high school here.
Later he Sudied law at the University of the South at Sewanee,
Tenn. He is assiSant general attorney for the Oregon Short
Line. With the exception of the time he was in college and
about two years when he was Sationed in Los Angeles, Mr.
Smith has resided here."

This article was copied from a recent issue of the Salt La\e
City Tribune. Nearly a column of space, with accompanying
pidture, is devoted toMr. Smith's eledtion to the high Masonic
office.

Dana T. Smith entered Sewanee in 1895, and received his
LL.B. from the University Law School in 1899. He was a

member of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity.�The Sewanee

PurpJe.
For Boy Welfare

LAMBDA, '84 CHARLES L. EDWARDS

Among a group of prominent citizens filing articles of
incorporation for The Trailfinders, an organization to develop
charadter for boys through a program of outdoor adtivity, is
Dr. Charles L. Edwards, according to the Los Angeles Times.
Dr. Edwards is direSor of nature Sudy in the Los Angeles
pubhc schools.

Predid,s Rising in China
BETA TAU, -98 ALFRED A. GILMAN

The present diSurbance in China is a prelude to a Srong
nationaliSic government and has been caused neither by
BolsheviS nor anti-British propaganda, according to the Right
Rev. A. A. Giknan, suffragan bishop of the Episcopal Church in
the missionary diocese ofHankow, China. In a Satement made
public yeSerday by the Episcopal Board of Missions, Bishop
Gilman predidted an early end to the dominance of the mili-
tariSs and a viSory for llie commercial, middle-class group of
Chinese.

Bishop GiHnan, who is in America on furlough, believes
it is the province of foreign missionaries now in China to

maintain a Sraight path between the rival factions, conforming
to patriotic policies insofar as they do not violate ChriSian
religious teachings.

"It is the large middle sedtion of Chinese people^the
educated, commercial, middle-class group�upon which the

foreign powers should pin their faith," said Bishop GiHnan.
"This sedtion, balanced between the violently imperiaHSic
northern army and the southern nationaliSs, who have joined
forces with Russia not through conversion to Bolshevism but
for increased Srength, is the group that ultimately will win
out, and I personally believe itwill win quickly. The intelHgent
Chinese appreciate fully the immense benefits in medical,
scientffic, and mechanical advance which Western missionaries

bring them."^The >Jeiu Tor^ Herald-Tribune.

Rixey Wins Golf Tourney
BETA IOTA, -14 EPPA RIXEY

Hot Springs, Ark., Feb. 26.�Eppa Rixey, pitcher of the
Cincinnati National League club, won the annual George
Washington Birthday amateur golf tournament here today
by defeating Sam Rice, outfielder of the Washington Senators,
I up in 18 holes. Rice was winner of the tournament laS year,
^-The Jvfew Tori^ fieraJd-Tnbune.

A y^ew American Aristocracy
BETA KAPPA, '14 EDWARD T. LEECH

Remember how confused Ruggles ofRed Gap became when
he tried to underSand American Democracy?

As an English man-servant he had always scraped and
bowed to those born above him-�and patronized those bom
beneath.

FirS he realized with deHghted pride that in America he
would not have to humble himself before his betters, because
he had no betters. Then his spirits sank as he also reaHzed that
he couldn't patronise his inferiors, because he had no inferiors.

There are those who seriously assert that the lack of an
hereditary ariSocracy is a serious defedt in the American
sySem. But it is possible that the VolSead adt is remedying
that defedt.
It appears that a Washington resident. Senator Phipps of

Colorado, had a dozen cases of rare old Hquors Solen while
being moved. The Washington police recovered part of the
property and reSored it, under armed guard. The transadtion
was perfedtly legal, they say.

The Hquors were owned before prohibition. Permits are

regularly issued to move such Hquor. All such transadlions
are kept secret to save the owners from embarrassment and
possible robbery.

But consider the implications. The whole force of the law,
local and federal, has been diredted for years against ownership
and transportation of Hquor. A Httle fellow caught out in the
rain with a load goes to jail. Here, however, is a man, 10 years
after the reS of us have been denied the right to own or drink
liquor, protedted in his ownership by the very government
agencies that pursue his less lucky fellow citizens�even pro
tedted againS publication of his name.
If that isn't the basis for an American ariSocracy, what

could be?
We nominate:
Any person legally owning $100,000 worth of liquor to be

created an earl.
Any person with $50,000 worth to be a duke.
Any person with $10,000 worth to be a count.
A person with $1,000 worth to be a belted knight.
Perhaps the roughneck reS of us might fight for the privilege

of belting the knights, as well as the higher orders, but the
suggeSion surely has something in it.�-Ed Leech's Roc\y
Mountain ?<lews.
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= ��'GHe "R.
Added to Cathedral Staff

�GAMMA EPSILON, 'i6 EDWIN NEWELL LEWIS

Edwin N. Lewis, former newspaper and publicity man. has
been re-appointed executive secretary of theWashington (D.C.)
Cathedral Foundation, according to the Washington PoSt.
The Post added:

He brings to the cathedral undertaking a varied experience
in business Hfe and the Fourth ESate. A native ofConnedticut.
.Mr. Lewis received his technical education at the School of
Journalism on the PuHtzer Foundation ofColumbia University.
where he received his B.Litt. in journaHsm in 1915. His firS
adtive newspaper work was on the New Britain (Conn.) Herald.
After leaving Columbia, he became a reporter, general cor
respondent, and finally assiSant city editor of the New York
Tribune. He was the Tribune correspondent with Theodore
Roosevelt in 1916, when he traveled about the country speaking
for the Hughes campaign.

At America's entrance into thewar,Mr. Lewis volunteered
land was accepted for the firS Plattsburg training camp.
Commissioned a second lieutenant of infantry, he was in the
service for two years, including one year in the A.E.F., where
he served with the 308th infantry of the 77th division in the
battalion commanded by the late Col. Charles W. Whittlesley.

Lieutenant Lewis was promoted in the field to captain and
.adjutant of his regiment, and is now a major in the infantry
.sedtion of the United States army reserve corps. He was cited
dn general orders for gallantry under fire during an engagement
on the River Vesle, where he helped carry a wounded man to
.shelter.

After the war Mr. Lewis returned to New York, where
;he engaged in general pubHcity work, and in 1922 became a

member of the personnel department of the WeSem Eledtric
�Company of the Bell telephone sySem.

In 1924 Mr. Lewis resigned to become associated with the
-Cathedral undertaking on Mount Saint Alban. On January iS
of this year he became executive secretary of the National
�Cathedral Foundation and the National Cathedral association,
.and will continue to be editor of the Cathedral Age, the official
, quarterly pubHshed here.

Mr. Lewis is a former truSee and member of the City Club
.of New York, a member of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity,
.and belongs to the National Press Club in Washington.

Tsfo Co-Eds on High Seas
� GAMMA THETA, '91 HENRY J. ALLEN

Rome, Feb, 2;.�The time is not yet ripe for co-education
. on the high seas, former Governor Henry J. Allen, of Kansas,
beheves. His observations aboard the Seamship Ryndam, the
American "Floating University," which sailed from New York
laS September on a world cruise, convinces him of the advisa-

biHty of waiting some time before again attempting to send

young men and women to sea together to fiartber their educa-
� tion.

The chief reason for this conclusion may be expressed in
the former Governor's own words:

"The presence ofgirls inevitably produced many courtships,
which diverted the attentions of the Sudents from their Sudies
and gave what was meant to be a dignified, Sudious voyage
much of the appearance of a sight-seeing joy-ride."

American college Sudents, of both sexes, to the number
. of 550 are cruising on the Ryndam, which has carried them to

many ports. Three principal objections to nautical co-education
� were suggeSed by Governor AUen:

FirS�The presence of companionable young women

diSradted the young men from their Sudies to a diSurbing
extent.

Second�Contiguity of youths of both sexes Sarted many
courtships of varying degrees of intensity.

Third�Residents in foreign ports at which the ship touch
ed, not having reached the American ideas on the emancipation
of women, misinterpreted the meaning of the venture with
resultant complications.

"Originally the cruise was intended for men only," said
the former governor, who is a member of the faculty of the
"Floating University," "but when this was found impradticable
because of insufficiency of male appHcations, it was decided
to try co-education, and we took along less than 100 girls
seleSed from 4,000 who had appHed.

"After five months of this experiment we are forced to

the opinion that it would have been more effedtual if the cruise
had been confined to men."�The T^ew Torl{ Herald-Trihune.

Made United States District Attorney
BETA EPSILON, "01 CHARLES L. REDDING

Charles L. Redding was yeSerday nominated to be United
States diSridt attorney of the Southern diSriS of Georgia.

Following is a Washington dispatch which further explains
bow Mr. Redding 's appointment came about.

For a long time the situation was deadlocked between the
candidacies of Redding, who is the present assiSant diSriS
attorney, and A. S. Anderson ofMillen, Republican leader in
South Georgia, and the impression had prevailed here that
the matter would probably go over until after adjournment
ofCongress and that the Presidentwould make a recess appoint
ment.

However, there was a change after it had become clear that
the Department of JuSice would not recommend Anderson
and that the RepubHcan Sate organization could not get
together behind any other RepubHcan who would be satis
fadtory to the department and would be willing to take the
position. It is understood unofficially that during the paS few
days in order to co-operate with the Department of JuSice and
national leaders who thought that the present tieup had laSed
long enough, Ben Davis, colored, the RepubHcan national com
mitteeman from Georgia. Sopped his adtivities againS Redding.

Redding, though a Democrat, has been urged for the
diSridt attorneyship by AssiSant Attorney General John
Marshall, in charge of the appointment division of the Depart
ment of JuSice, and by Mrs. Mabel Walker Willebrandt,
assiSant attorney general in charge of prohibition prosecutions.

Anderson had much Srength in RepubHcan organization
circles here as well as in Georgia and several times seemed on
the verge of being nominated, but finally the whole thing
narrowed down to a queSion of how long the deadlock could
be continued with the chances accumulating againS him and
it is underSood that recognizmg the circumSances he absolved
his supporters from prolonging the fight againS Redding any
further.

There has never been any queSion here of the competency
of Redding. The whole attack on him has been because he is
not a RepubHcan. Even at that there are RepubHcans of the
"Hly white" or PhiHps group who will regard the outcome of
the matter with decided satisfadtion. No doubt is entertained
as to Redding 's confirmation.�The Savannah Morning }iews.
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Flashes Quarter in 48 i-y

BETA RHO, '27 EMERSON SPENCER

As a high and low hurdler, Emerson Spencer of Stanford
appears to have turned out a champion quarter-mi let.

When the brilHant Stanford runner flashed across the tape
a winner in this race laS Saturday in 48 1-5 seconds, he demon
Srated that he is juS about the beS one-lap man the WeS has
had in many a moon. And Spencer deserves the hearty en

couragement of every true lover of American sport. There's a

Sory back of this young man's achievement, a Sory of the will
to do something big, of the courage to carry on when all seemed
dark, and of ultimate triumph over physical disability.

Here it is:
Spencer ran for Stockton High School during the same year

that Morton Kaer flashed for Red Bluff. In the CaHfornia State
meet Kaer defeated Stockton in the 220-yard low hurdles. Later,
in the national prep school title meet at Chicago. Spencer
trimmed Kaer for firS place.

He matriculated at Stanford. Competing in the freshman
meet with California's firS year men, Spencer won the 440,
low hurdles and scored points in numerous other events.

On the way home to Palo Alto Spencer was so badly injured
in a terrffic automobile smashup that physicians despaired of
his Hfe. But he carried through and Hved�with the loss of
an eye. He was off the track for a year or two and almoS was

forgotten. LaS year he reappeared and attempted to run the
hurdles. Imagine a one-eyed man trying to clip those hurdles,
risking a fall thatmight bring further bodily injury ! But Spencer
did run those hurdles, whether he could see the fences or not.
and he ran them well. He scored points in numerous meets.

But hurdling had impaired the sight of his one good eye,
and he was advised that he should run them no more. He would
not quit. The boy had the courage and the grit to go out and
become a quarter-mi ler. He has his heart set on making good in
athletics, and if he can't do so in one event he has the Suff in
him to try something else.

Forty-eight and one-fifth seconds! He has made good, and
every time he wins a race he deserves all the loud cheers and
admiration that track fans can give him, whether they be
Stanford men or supporters of a rival cause.�The Los Angeles
Examiner.

Maintains Family Tradition
BETA OMICRON, "06 WARNER ORVIS

The Orvis name is a very old one in American hiSory and
an old one ui New York banking and brokerage hiSory. As
early as 1639 it exiSed at Farmington, Conn. It is an English
name, and there are Orvises today in England and the Isle of
Jersey.

And Warner Orvis is carrying on the traditions of the name

and house. His grandfether, Joseph U. Orvis, was a leading
merchant and banker of Troy. N. Y. He came to New York
City about the middle of the nineteenth century and began
organizing banks. He helped to found the National Park Bank
and the Ninth National Bank, of which he was president, and
was chairman of the finance committee of the Union Dime
Savings Bank. In 1872 he eSablished the brokerage firm of
Joseph U. Orvis &? Co. In 1883 the firm of Orvis Brothers &'
Co. was formed by Edwin W. Orvis, its head today, and his
brother. Edwin Orvis continued the family's banking tradition
by eSabHshing the Colonial Bank in 1892, of which he was

vice president until laS fall. He is a diredtor of the Greenwich
Bank, and was a member of the New York Stock Exchange from
1888 until 1925, whenhe transferred his seat to his son. Warner.

And today Warner and his brothers. Homer. Arthur, and

Schuyler, carry on with the business as the third generation
of Orvis in Wall Street.

Warner Dayton Orvis was born in New York City in 1886.
He was graduated at Trinity School in 3902 and went to

Cornell University, where he received the degree of M.E. in
1906. At college he was a member ofDelta Tau Delta fraternity
and was intereSed in all adtivities "but didn't accomplish much
in any." After graduation he put his engineering training to

use, firS with the Foundation Co. and then with the New
York Steam Co. Then he turned to brokerage, Sarting as a

runner in the Street, and later with Logan i^ Bryan as book
keeper and Sock clerk. In 1910 he returned to the Orvis fold
and became a partner in the firm of Orvis Brothers, bought a

seat on the New York Cotton Exchange, and eSabhshed a

cotton and commodities department for his firm. He was adtive
on the Cotton Exchange until the United States entered the
war, in 1917. He then Sudied at the Curtiss Aero School,
became assiSant in the organization of the Signal Corps office
at New York and was placed in charge of airplane inspedtion.
He was commissioned a second Heutenant in the Signal Corps,
and later firS Heutenant in the air service and was juS about to
sail for Europe when the armisice was announced. After hia
discharge from the army in 1918 he returned to the brokerage
business with his firm. He is on the Stock Exchange floor today,
although he Sill has his Cotton Exchange membership.

Mr. Orvis is a member of the board of truSees of the Citizens
Savings Bank, of which his great uncle was one of the founders,
and is a diredor of the Allied Mutual LiabiHty Insurance Co,
He is a member of various societies and clubs, including the
Sons of the American Revolution, Society of Colonial Wars.
Founders and Patriots of America. University Club, Cornell
Club, Long Island Country Club, Pomonok Golf Club, and a
former member of Squadron A. For sport he plays golf, rides
and fishes, and is juS now leaving for a month's vacation at
Nassau in the Bahamas. His father is at present en route for
Europe.

"But," says Warner, "there are three more Orvises and
four other partners to keep the firm going, so I guess they
won't miss me. for a while."�The Wall Street Journal.

7<lamed as Welfare Chief
BETA OMICRON, 'lo RAYMOND F. CLAPP

Raymond F. Clapp, a young man who has been a jack of
all trades and maSer of moS of them, yeSerday was eledted
direSor of the Welfare Federation by the board of truSees,
meeting at Hotel Statler, to succeed Rowland Haynes, who
recently resigned to become secretary of the University of
Chicago.

Clapp has been adting dfi-edtor since Haynes departed. He
now becomes, at 37, responsible diredtor of 115 welfare and
social service organizations, spending more than $4,000,000
yearly.

In an interview, he sketched as his biggeS job the continued
development of a prevention poHcy�prevention of poverty,
disease, and dependency.

He was graduated from Toledo Central High school and
then entered Cornell University. He was forced to quit at the
end of his sophomore year because of failing sight, and he was
advised to live in the open.

After various work in the weS he returned to his father's
Sore and became office manager. A family had bought a Sove
on the instalHnent plan, and when payments lagged Clapp went
out to look up the family. He made inquiry at the North Toledo
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social settlement and Sruck up an acquaintance with the head
resident, who promised to let hun know if the family that had
the Sove moved. In return for this service he offered himself
for volunteer work in the evenings around the settlement house.

He had at laS found his career and he reaHzed it. 'When
his father retired from the hatdware business, Clapp plunged
into social service up to his eyebrows.

Hewent to Chicago, lived under Graham Taylor at Chicago
Commons, and Sudied at the Chicago school of civics and
philanthropy, now a graduate school of the University of
Chicago.

After graduation and some time in Toledo welfare work
he came to Cleveland.

He was chairman of a committee that reorganized the
Children's Fresh Air Camp, and then plunged into a Sudy
of welfare society budgets. Budget making proved to be the
moS intereSing thing he had tackled so far, and he soon was

recognized as a specialiS.
He served as secretary of the Welfare Federation budget

committee and of the old War CheS budget committee and
recently as secretary of the Community Fund inveSigating
committee, the budget making body.

Clapp 's Sudy of welfare work expenditures in nineteen
American cities attraSed national attention. He served in

1920 as secretary of the American Association for Community
Organization, a national federation of Community Funds, and
the next year as vice president.�The Cleveland Plain Dealer.

Admiral of 100 Ships
GAMMA GAMMA, '03 VICTOR M. CUTTER

We have with us today Vidtor M. Cutter, president of the
United Fruit Company, who is admiral of a fleet of one hundred
ships on the high seas, general of a force numbering 6S,ooo
people, and an executive whose agricultural adtivities extend
over a territory twice the size of Rhode Island. In addition,
President Cutter watches over the intereSs of 22,000 Sock-
holders.

Mr. Cutter is physically the type of man conSrudted to

"carry on." He is a trifle over six feet, weighs about 200 pounds,
and has the Nordic blue eye which mspires respedt. He gradu
ated from Dartmouth College, went to the Fruit Company aa

a timekeeper, and has worked up through every grade to the

top,
Mr, Cutter has diversified hobbies. He is intereSed in

floriculture, and his home at Newton, Mass., is surrounded

by great beds of flowers of which he is very proud. He is an

authority on Mayan culture, and during his residence in

Guatemala famiHarized himself with the details of the Hfe and
times of this curious race which built the wonderful cities,
monuments, and temples in Central America.

His third pursuit, and the word pursuit is used advisedly,
is Hterature. Mr. Cutter is an omnivorous reader, his range

extending between Kant's Critique and Anita Loos' lateS.
His natural incHnation is toward political economy, and from

Adam Smith up and down he has delved into the teachings of
those who have tried to eSabHsh the laws of success governing
individuals and Sates.

Mr. Cutter is the third man in a triumvirate which in

twenty-seven years has made the United Fruit Company a

successful $200,000,000 corporation.
Within the year the fleet will be augmented. More bananas

will be available. The markets will be Sill further extended,
greater diplomatic queSions will have to be solved, but Mr.
Cutter will Sill have time to tell the casual visitor about his

dahHas and to discuss with the savants whether it was jade or

jadeite the Mayas used for necklaces.�The T^ew Tor\ Ameri
can.

War Vet Writes Prize Essay
GAMMA SIGMA, '14 ROBERT McKINNIS

Philadelphia, March 2;.�Robert McKinnis, 1469 Third
Avenue, New Brighton, won $350 in cash as firS prize in the
American Legion national essay conteS on "Why I Want to
Go to France with the Legion in 1927," it was announced today
by James J. Deighan, of Philadelphia, Department France
convention officer of this Sate.

McKinnis won from a field of more than i.ooo entrants
from every Sate in the union. The judges of the conteS were

Frederick Palmer, war correspondent and author; Richard
Henry Little, Chicago, columniS, and WilHam Allen White,
publisher and author. The prizes were given by the seven

Seamship Hnes whose ships will carry the Legionnaires abroad.
At the time of the entrance of this country into the World

War McKinnis was a junior in the New Brighton high school.
InSead of returning to school the following September, he
enhSed in Company B, One Hundred and Tenth Infantry,
Twenty-eighth Division, of the United States National Guard.

After eight months' training at Camp Hancock, Ga., his
unit went overseas in May, 1918. Two months later, on

July 14, Bastille Day, McKinnis was wounded and taken
prisoner in the laS major offensive of the German army during
the war. After the signing of the ArmiSice, he ^was released
by the Germans and taken by the American Red Cross to

Vichy. France. After spending one month in a hospital there
McKinnis rejoined his company and returned with it to the
United States in May, 1919.

Receiving his discharge, he returned to the New Brighton
High School, where he graduated in 1920 and later entered the
University of Pittsburgh. He was president of the senior class
in 1924. McKinnis is correspondent for the Pittsburgh Rail
ways Company, contributing articles to the various railway
publications. He is a member of the Anderson-Adkins PoS
of the American Legion. New Brighton.

The prize winning essay ofMcKinnis, which has to do with
his experiences in France, follows;

"I want to go back to the land of romance once more^to
march down the sweltering roads again with the memory of a
carefree gang of doughboys tramping along to the songs of
'Hinky Dinky, Parley Voo.' 'Goodby, Broadway; Hello France,'
and dear old 'Madelon.'
"I want to be a part of that duS covered column once more ;

to Hve again the things that made it hell, yet made us love it
too�lines of sweat Sreaking down duSy faces and necks�-
dangling hands swelling up to numbness as pack Sraps tighten
across the shoulders�^noisy mess wagons with clanking pans
rolHng along in the rear�a passing outfit of 'Frogs' trudging
out of the lines for a reS�ambulances jammed with muddy,
bloody, grinning Yanks going back to 'bHghty'�and the
diSant boom of big guns bangmg away over the hills in front
of us.

"I'd like to crawl back into a certain cramped and water-
soaked dug-out up near Toul, and watch it rain, rain, ram.
I want to He once more m a wheat field below the old chateau
in Conde Embre, and watch for Jerry heads popping up and
down in the trenches across the Marne. I want to live againthe night of July 14, when they poured up through that field
to wipe us out, and to see if the same Httle trench is Sill where
we found Ed and Charley four days later, leaning over their
rifles on top of the parapet juS as theJerries had knocked them off.
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"I want to Hve all the nights again; to see the burSing

shrapnel and to hear it whisHng for its vidtims; to hear tiie
frantic cries of 'gas' repeating down the line; to lie liSening to
the dismal moan of 'G. I. cans' going over to wake up the boys
from Berlin. I want to crouch there in my dugout, liSening
and wondering; liSening to the dull heavy boom of far-away
cannon rumbling through the night; liSening to the drip, drip,
drip of the everlaSing rain out in the darkness. I want to lie
there wondering�always wondering�what it's all about.
"I want to see French hills, French fields, French sky,

French people once again. I want to see the kids�to know
that they've learned to smile since the war.
"I want to go back to France once raore^not to seek new

thrills, but to revive the dreams of old that are fading with
the^years."�The Pittsburgh PoS.

Football Changes ExpCiSted
GAMMA DELTA, -16 JASPER COLEBANK

Fakmont, WeS Virginia, January 4.�(Special.)�Withm
the next five years there will be a great change in the general
sySem of collegiate adtivities, especially as concerns football,
according to Jasper Colebank. coach of the Fairmont State
Normal teams.

"Within five years," Colebank said here today, "the athletic
departments and the educational department of the average
college or university will be closer together. In many schools
at the present time there are in reality two schools within the
one�the school of athletics and the school of education."

The passing of the organized "slush fund" in a great many
institutions�a fund used to take care of athletes�is predidted
by the local mentor, and, Colebank says, within five years the
duties of the present diredtors of athletics in various colleges
will be changed in a material way. InSead of the direSor of
athletics being the man who organizes the drives for money
from the alumni and who works on the outside more than on

the inside, the man in this office five years from now will be
more of a dean of athletics who will confine his work, for the
moS part, within the school.

He also believes various schools now playing out of their
class to gain or to hold a football reputation will be satisfied.
in the new order of things, to Say in their own class.

"There is no reason why a school of a few hundred Sudents
should seek to compete athletically with a school with several
thousand Sudents enrolled," said the tutor.�The Pictshtirgh
Gazette-Times.

What About McCracken
GAMMA EPSILON. '11 HERBERT McCRACKEN

Coming events caS their shadows before. A keen observer
of girdfi-on politics forecaSs an intereSing shift in coaching

A

jobs which he feels is due to break in 1928, if not before.

According to our informant. Herb. McCracken, the moS

brilHant of the younger generation of coaches, will soon out

grow his Lafayette Job. This is no refledtion on Lafayette, a
splendid college, be it underSood, but simply a queSion of
finance. Lafayette can hardly afford to pay its football coach a

salary equal to those offered by certain of its bigger and richer
rivals.

McCracken has made a national reputation for himself at
EaSon. "Herb" is regarded as "the coming coach." Already
several big universities are making googoo eyes in his diredtion.
The Warner sySem, basically sound, is all the rage these days
and nobody is better qualified to teach "Pop's" Suff than
young McCracken. Early laS summer McCracken turned
down a $9,000 a year offer to coach a small WeSern college
which is anxious to make a name for itself on the gridiron. This
tempting salary is considerably more than McCracken gets at
Lafayette, but he refused, wisely realising that after another
successful season at EaSon he would be in a position to name

his own price. McCracken would have been "buried" had he
gone outWeS far from the spotlight's glare.

We shouldn't be surprised if McCracken succeeded Hugo
Bezdek at Penn State. The genial Hugo is said to be losing out
with State College alumni, who point out that he has beaten
Pittsburgh only once since 1919. Penn State is Pittsburgh's
traditional rival. These two are the "Yale and Harvard" of
weSern Pennsylvania. Rumor hath it that Bezdek feels the
criticism bitterly and might decide to try a change of scene.
Don't be surprised if 1928 sees Bezdek ensconced on "the banks
of the old Raritan" as head coach ofRutgers. The Rev. John R.
Thomas, former president of Penn State and now occupying a

similar position at Rutgers, is a warm admirer of Bezdek. Dr.
Thomas, a live wire if ever there was one. brought Middlebury
up from a tiny inSitution of 200 students to a thriving college
with an enrollment of 600. On the Srength of this accomplish
ment Dr. Thomas was offered the presidency of Penn State,
where he made good in emphatic fashion. A man of determined
ideas, however, Dr. Thomas felt cramped by the poHtics which
is inescapable in a Sate college. That's why he accepted an
offer to head Rutgers, where there is no legislature to balk his
program.

There is a Srong undercurrent of sentiment for McCracken
at Penn State. The Lafayette mentor had charge of Penn
State's summer coaching school laS year and made a diSindt
impression by his personality and his methods. It may or it
may not be significant that McCracken's young brother has
enrolled as a freshman at Penn State. At all events there are

many who wouldn't be surprised to see McCracken switch
from Lafayette to Penn State in 1928 and Bezdek shift over to
Rutgers.�A Hew Tor}{ newspaper.
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BETA ZETA, '05 PAUL L. VOGT
Introdudtion to Rural Economics. By Paul L. Vogt.
Introdudtion to "Rural Economics," the lateS book written

by Dr. Paul L. Vogt, dean of the extension of the University
ofOklahoma, is a Sudy of the economic condition of the farmer
of today.

Within the laS few years Dr. Vogt has written four books
on economic and sociological problems. Besides the one

mentioned they are The Jntrodwiftion lo Rural Sociology, Church
Co-operation in Community Life, and The Theory of Social
Progress.
OMEGA, '01 HERBERT ADAMS GIBBONS

John Wanamaker. By Herbert Adams Gibbons. 2 volumes.
Harper Es? Bros., New York, $10.
Three biographies have been written of John Wanamaker,

the Philadelphia and New York merchant, since his demise.
This, the third, may be called official. The two handsome
volumes really form a compendium for the guidance ofmen who
would keep Sore successfuUy. "He made money for seventy
years," is Mr. Gibbons' slogan. The book tells how "he" did it.

Mr. Wanamaker was a Pennsylvania Dutchman by descent,
with a bit of Scotch and French Huguenot in his composition.
The Scotch may have given him the quaHties that made him
the maSer merchant he was, the Dutch his indefatigability, and
the Huguenot Srain his strong religious tendencies.

Much space is given to the merchant's rise in trade, to his
theories and pradtices, which should intereS the reader with a

commerckl bent. Ofwider appeal are the chapters deaHng with
his public life and his efforts to break down the invincible
iniquities of Pennsylvania poHtics in a long and bitter assault
on Matthew Stanley Quay. This and his placement as PoS-
maSer-General in President Harrison's cabinet were credited
to the vanity of a shopkeeper, and he could obtain no political
favor in his Sate. The revival of the Philadelphia J^orth
American by his son, Thomas B. Wanamaker, was the moS

Sirring episode of the attempt and resulted in the eledtion of
one honeS mayor by Philadelphia�Rudolph Brandenburgh.
Whether vain or not, Mr. Wanamaker was an excellent
PoSmaSer-General. A deal of space is given to exalting his

power for good, his Bethany Sunday school, and his part in
RepubHcan poHtics.

By his methods in Philadelphia he acquired Srength for the
bold essay of taking over the wrecked A. T. Stewart Sore in

New York. This almoS ruined him. but he overcame aO
obSacles with energy, enterprise, and resolution. It was the
kind of success America admires, and he made it all his own.
He had no inSindt for sharing either fame or fortune with
others. Busy as he was, he traveled much, and to the laS of
his eighty-four years of life remained maSerful and adtive.

Stress is laid by Mr. Gibbons on Mr. Wanamaker's refusal
to advertise in Sunday newspapers, to which he added the
virtue of not reading tiiem. This is credited to a pious regard
for the sandlity of the Sabbath. Copious use of Monday
morning papers in advertising wares at prices below those
announced by rivals on the ^y of reS somewhat alleviated

the suffering caused by the sacrifice. Monday morning papers
are set up on Sundays.

Mr. Wanamaker Hked to write. He kept up a large cor
respondence, sought the society ofmen of eminence, but more
for contadl than relationship, and made much of such casual
acquaintances in his notes. There was something BoswelHan
about him, yet he was intensely individuaHSic. His Sore,
however, absorbed so much of his life that he could never

shake off its atmosphere or fail to turn all things to its ad
vantage�The Out (00^.
PSI, -II CARL F. TAEUSCH

Professional and Business Ethics, By Carl F. Taeusch. Henry
Holt 6? Co., New York.
Standing in our time midwaybetweenthelegalsySemofthe

national Sate and the private sphere of personal morality there
are various organizations with developing codes of their own.
For their behavior as socially and rationally determined Pro
fessor Taeusch reserves the term "ethics."

The spirit of the book is critical and its temper conservative.
The author honeSly attempts to digeS the various exiSing
codes and to underSand them in the light of the concrete con

ditions out ofwhich they grow and the specific field of pradtice
to which they look. To do this perfedtly is, of course, impossible
for a layman, but Professor Taeusch has certainly diSinguished
himself at the task. Then he has carefully analyzed both the
codes and the pradtices of all the learned professions except
theminiSry, and has tried his conSrudtive bent upon the ethics
particularly of his own profession�teaching. This, however.
is but the beginning of the real task at hand�a beginning
already made by Heermance and others. Taeusch has em

phasized in particular the necessity of a technique through
which the ethical impetus can continue at its maximum fruitful-
ness. This he does by giving sympathetic but discerning
attention to the pradtice committees of professions that already
have them and by tendering the unqueSionably good advice
to professions without them to form such organs of growth.
The teaching profession in particular is taken to task upon
this point, and is urged to rise from the level of a labor union
to that of a profession by taking its own problems in hand and
developing better conditions for its fimdtioning out of its own
critical experiences in the school rather than accepting didtation
from outsiders or from the drift of undiredted circumSances.
And, finally, the author has oriented the professional groups
in the larger world of legal and political inSitutions and has
suggeSed a pluraliSic social philosophy as a proper setting for
the underSanding of our modern inSitutional complex. He is
not bent upon Utopia -building; he makes no dodtrinaire pro
posals, though he does not hesitate in the light of criticized
ideals to set right these special workers in other fields than his
own. Fruitful ethical guidance muS be of the warp and woof
of social experience; it muS begin with our present pradtices,
muS utiHze co-operative agencies for creative criticism, and
muS carry pradtice with it or itself end in aimless splurges ofsentimentalism or hypocrisy.�The ?iew Tor\ Herald-Tribune
Boo\.
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THETA, "60 JOHN C. JOHNSON

John C. Johnson, the laS of the founders of Delta Tau
Delta, died April 3, 1927, at Bridgeport, WeS Virginia, the
Httle community in which he was born eighty-six years ago.
The funeral took place the following Sunday afternoon.
attended by hundreds of neighbors. Masons, members of the
bar, prominent men of the Sate, and an official delegation.
Dr. Cecil PoS, Benjamin F. Robinson, Jr., and Graham I. Lynch.
of the Clarksburg (WeS Virginia) Alumni chapter of the Fra

ternity.
The details of Brother Johnson's long and intereSing life

are told in the following article from The Clar\sburg Exponent:
"Advanced age, complicated by kidney ailment and other

affliSions caused the death of the veteran Harrison countian.
More than a year ago he was firS Sricken and underwent
treatment in St. Mary's hospital here and at Johns Hopkins
in Baltimore, gaining only temporary reHef. He returned from
Baltimore September 5, 1926, and since that time had been
slowly failing. Until death came he seemed to fight valiantly,
to the laS retaining consciousness.

"The forbears of Mr. Johnson came to this sedtion from
New Jersey and New York. He was one of the sons ofWilHam
and Olive Waldo Johnson. His mother was the daughter of
Jedediah Waldo. It was recalled laS night that one of his
older brothers, Porter, went weS as a young man and served
in the United States Senate from Missouri. Other brothers
won diSindtion in other Sates. One was a veteran of the
Mexican war and loS his Hfe in that Sruggle.

"Born September 11, 1840, at Bridgeport, John C. Johnson
resided there all of his Hfe, pursuing farming and condudling
a Sore there in later years. On February i, 1872, he married
Lucy C. Metherell, daughter of Richard Metherell, who sur

vives him.
"Three children, Mrs. Goodie Patton, wife of John Patton,

former member of the House of Delegates; Mrs. Abie Waldo
Steele, wife of Samuel T. Steele, lumber dealer, and Richard
William Johnson, farmer and real eSate man, all of Bridgeport,
also survive.

"John C. Johnson was a nephew of the late Joseph Johnson,
of Bridgeport, who was the firS governor of Virginia chosen by
the suffrage of the people and the only one who ever held the
office and lived weS of the Allegheny mountains.
"At the age of 13 Mr. Johnson enrolled at the North

weSern academy here. He attended school there two years and
then went to Bethany College, near Wheeling. He graduated
from that inSitution July 4, 1861, receiving the bachelor of
arts degree.

"In 1859 he assiSed in forming the Delta Tau Delta fra
ternity at Bethany, and for a number of years before his death
he was the only Hving charter member of that organization.
nation-wide now and having thousands of members.

"LaS year, before he became ill, he was asked concerning
his religious belief. He repHed;

" "ftie Bible,' and added, 'Repent, beHeve, and ye shall
be saved.'

"When a Sudent at Bethany he united vrfth the ChriSian
church, known then as CampbelHte church, there in i860.

but there being no church of that denomination in his home
sedtion for nearly half a century after that, he never identified
himself with any church after leaving college.

"Herman Lodge, No. 6, Ancient Free and Accepted
Masons, at Clarksburg made him a MaSer Mason in 1871.
He continued a member of that lodge until Late Lodge, No. 63,
at Bridgeport, was organized November 20, 1S89, when he
became a charter member of it and remained a member until his
death.
"Mr. Johnson served two terms in the house of delegates

ofWeS Virginia, firS in 1877-8 and the second time in 1S79-80.
"Although a Democrat politically, he was an aboHtioniS

from the time of his firS recolledtion as were many more of
his poHtical faith. He often said that Urv:le Tom's Cabin
always brought tears to his eyes.

"Mr. Johnson was arreSed at one time during the Civil
War, taken to WheeHng. and imprisoned a short time, accused
of being a secessioniS sympathizer. He obtained his release
through the intercession of John S. Carile, abolitioniS leader
in WeS Virginia.

"In all of the nation's wars the members of the Johnson
family played a part. Governor Johnson organized a company
at Bridgeport during the war of 1812. WilHam Tell Johnson,
brother of the deceased, was a soldier in the Mexican war,
and Thomas B. and Richard M. served in theConfederate army
during the Civil War, while J. Watson Johnson, of Bridgeport.
a relative, is a World War veteran.

"His long Hfe embraced the periods of the old Virginia and
the rise and progress of the daughter Sate, WeS Virginia.
Served by a rich background of reading and endowed with a

keen memory, Mr. Johnson was a briliant conversationaHs.
He was a Jeffersonian Democrat of the old school, and in 1924
took great pride in the campaign of John W. Davis, nominee
for the presidency of the United States. It was recalled then
that as a youth Mr. Davis had counseled with the venerable
Bridgeport resident and had referred to hun as one who had
moulded his poHtical beliefs. Mr. Davis is expedted today to
attend the funeral of his friend."

Fitting resolutions on the death of Brother Johnson were

passed on April 14th by the Clarksburg Alumni chapter.

CHI, 'gS CONSTANT SOUTHWORTH
ConSant Southworth, of that long line of Southworths

whose names have become identified with Chi chapter, at
Kenyon, died at his home in Akron. Ohio, on April iS.
the vidtim of carbon monoxide gas. He was found dead in his
garage beside his car.

The news of Major Southworth's death was a shock not
only to his family and friends at Akron, but was a blow also
to hundreds of Delts. Two services were held, one at Akron,
at which were Bob Weaver, Dan Williams, and J. A. Higbee^
representing the Fraternity, and a second at Sprin^eld, Massa
chusetts, at which were Frank Hemmick, the general secretaryof the Fraternity, and J, K. Brandon, as well as members of the
Southworth family.

Un\
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The following editorial comment is from The A^ron Beacon-

Journal:
"This city was hardly prepared for the shock which news

of the tragic death ofMajor ConSant Southworth put upon it.
In every relation of Ufe Major Southworth was both popular
and influential. He had won high honors as an attorney because
of the painSaking zeal with which he had devoted himself to
his profession. No lawsuit with which he was ever associated
as attorney found bun unprepared. He had maSered every
detail of it, which accounted for his success as a trial lawyer.
He had adtive service overseas in the World War, and retired
from that effort with a record for bravery and skill as a soldier.
As a good citizen he took an adtive intereS in poHtics and gov
ernment. He was a loyal supporter of every civic movement
that enriched the Hfe of his community. HoSs of good friends
mourn his sudden death."

The following account of Major Southworth's life is from
the Cincinnati Times-Stdr;

"Major Southworth was the son of George Champlin
Shepherd Southworth, for many years a professor of EngHsh
at Kenyon College, Gambier, Ohio, and was the firS of six
brothers to graduate there. His brothers were Dr. Rufus
Southworth, the Very Rev. George Southworth, Dr. John D..
Melvin D. and Edward. He was unmarried and Hved in a

fashionable WeS Hill apartment. He received his A. B. degree
at Kenyon in 1898 and was graduated from the Cincinnati
Law School in 1902. He pradticed in all the local courts and
also in the U. S. Supreme court.

"Southworth was assiSant city soUcitor from 1910 to 1917.
When in Cincinnati he was president of the Episcopal Church
Club, corresponding secretary of the Cincinnati Bar Associa
tion. He was a member of the State and American Bar Associ
ations, Academy of PoHtical Science, National Municipal
League, Ft. Mitchell Country Club, Society of Mayflower
Descendants of Ohio, Phi Beta Kappa, Delta Tau Delta, and
Phi Delta Phi. While in Cincinnati iwas also a member of the
Blaine Club, University Club, Cincinnati Gjmi. and Masonic
bodies.

"Although paS the drafting age, he volunteered his services
in theWorld War and entered as a captain of the 332nd Infantry
and was promoted to major for gallant services in France, Italy,
Dalmatia, and Montenegro, On his return to Cincinnati in
1919 he became a member of the law firm ofMaxwell ^ Ramsey,
Later he went to Akron to praSice as a member of the law firm
ofWatters, Andress. Southworth, Wise 5? Maxon. counsel for
large rubber manufadturing companies.

"Southworth was retired as a Heu tenant-colonel and became
a reserve officer. Before the United States entered the war he
had been ledturing on preparedness and had made a special
Sudy of barbed wire fortifications.

BETA MU, '9; CHARLES HENRY WELLS

The Rev. Charles Henry Wells, at one time president of the
EaSern Division, and widely known throughout the Delt
world, died on April 23rd at St. Barnabas's Hospital, Newark,
New Jersey, whither he was raken on EaSer evening after a

Sroke of apoplexy. He had juS celebrated his fifty-sixth birth
day.

More than 600 persons thronged St. Andrew's Episcopal
Church, Newark, of which he was redtor for twenty-five years,
to attend the funeral. The Fraternity and the New York club

were represented by Fred C, Hodgdon, A. Lee Moorshead.
Robert U. Redpath, James L. Pinks, C. C. Harris. J. C, Wight,
and Frank S. Hemmick. Two Delts assiSed in the service:
the Rev. Raymond E. Brock of St. Louis and the Rev. Curtis
H. Dickins, a chaplain in the United States Navy. Clergy from
all the Episcopal churches of the city and many from other
places were present, including Bishop Lines and Bishop Coad
jutor Stearly.

The Evening ?{ews of Newark pubHshed the following ac

count of Brother Wells's life:
"Father Wells was born in Woodbury, Vt., April 10,

1871; spent his boyhood in Barre in the same Sate, where his
father, the late Sidney Wells, was a pioneer in granite manu

faduring; attended the diSridt school and Goddard Seminary
there and then was a clerk in a country Sore for two years.

"Entering Tufts College, Father Wells Sudied for the
Universalis miniSry, during which he held summer paSorates
in Felchville, Vt., and then accepted a call to BelfaS, Me.,
where he was paSor three years. Deciding at the expiration
of that time to enter the Episcopal miniSry, he was received
into the household of Bishop Hall, remaining two and one-haff
years under his personal inSrudtion.

"Father Wells remained loyal to his ordination vows despite
the Sorm of controversy that raged a few years ago between
ModerniSs and FundamentaHSs. He declared on one occasion
that he was always suspicious of what each age dubs modern
ism,' Sating at the same time that 'no blame can be attached to

a man for a changed beUef.' and adding: 'But to me it is
unethical and dishoneS for one to continue to hold his job after
violating his contradl.'

"The clergyman had a keen sense of humor, which fre
quently found expression in the wreekly folder, St. Andrew's
Tidings, ofwhich the parish has fifteen bound volumes. When
Father Wells celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of his
ordination in March of laS year a dinner was given in his honor
in the parish house and attended by more than 300 parishioners
and clerical friends of the clergyman from diSant and nearby
cities.

"After he had received the felicitations of the visiting clergy
and officials of the parish and was rising to speak the applause
that greeted him was prolonged and vigorous. When it had
subsided. Father Wells looked long and fixedly upon the assem

blage without speaking, then droUy remarked: 'If you are all
so anxious to hear me speak, why don't you come out Hke this
on Sundays when I preach?'

"Probably no one will miss the redtor more than the boys
of his parish, to whom be was in a very real sense a big brother.
Summers always found Father Wells and a group of boys on
the three-acre wooded island m Lake Winnipesaukee, near

Wolfeboro, N. H., which, with its six shacks, the clergyman
owned and where, he was fond of saying, he was monarch of
all he surveyed. It was his cuSom to go there the middle of
July and remain until after Labor Day, Hving the Hfe of a typicalwoodsman.

"Having given the name of Isle of St. Andrew to his island
property, Father Wells spent his vacations there with eight or
ten boys at a time as his gueSs. The boys chosen were those
who serve the altar in St. Andrew's and who belong to the
Order of St. Vincent, a parish organization.
"A portable altar was used by the clergyman in celebrating

Holy Communion every Sunday morning during his Say on the
island, and he also condudted odier serviceswhich were attended
by campers from nearby islands."
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BETA OMICRON. "09 CHARLES S. DAWSON

Charles S. Dawson, aged forty, general manager of the
properties of the Appalachian Eledtric Power Company in the
CharleSon diSridt of WeS Virginia, died recently of influenza
at the McMillan Hospital, CharleSon.

One of the local newspapers said:
"Though a resident of CharleSon for barely four years,

Mr. Dawson had attained a place with the leading business
men of the community, being held in high eSeem by the general
pubHc as well as employees of the company. Because of the faS
that he embodied in his business endeavors an altruiSic attitude
toward his fellow workers, he built up to an unusual degree
a spirit of loyalty among the many men and women who served
under him.

"Mr. Dawson was born in Philadelphia. He was a graduate
of Cornell university in eledtrical engineering. He began
work, after leaving college, for the American Gas and Eledtric
Company at Scranton, Pa., in 1911, and his advancement was
rapid. He was transferred to the Charleston distridt May 5,
1923.

"Having as a hobby the enliSing of the good will of the
public through a sySem of cheerful service, Mr. Dawson at
once laid down rules of condudt for all employees of the com

pany that insured that every one having business of any kind
with the company be greeted pleasantly, treated sympathet
ically, and sent away singing the praises of the company.
The effedt of the new policy was at once felt and has prevailed
in unvarying manner ever since.

"During the World War Mr. Dawson heard the call of his
country and enliSed. Because of his special qualifications
he was indudted into the United States army radio service
with a rank of firS Heutenant and was Sationed at Pittsburgh,
where he had charge of an army radio school.
"Mr. Dawson's home was at No. 6 Swarthmore Avenue,

Edgewood. Surviving him are his wife and two children, one
a boy offive years and the other a girl of two. He was a member
of the CharleSon Rotary club, the Edgewood Country club,
and the Kanawha Country club. In college he was a member of
the Delta Tau Delta fraternity."

KAPPA, '74 WALLACE HECKMAN

Chicago, March 9�Business and professional leaders
joined yeSerday in tributes to Wallace Heckman, Chicago
laTwyer, tradtion official, and for twenty-one years business
manager and general counsel for the University of Chicago.
He died early in the day at his residence, 4505 Ellis avenue.

Mr. Heckman was 75.
Mr. Heckman had been in declining health since laS fall.

In November he underwent an operation at the Presbyterian
hospital. He was unable to regain his health.

Of his many adtivities after coming to Chicago in 1875,
Mr. Heckman was perhaps beS known in conneSion with his
work at the University cf Chicago.

In 1921 he won the intereS of scientific and educational
circles by suggeSing, in his annual report as business manager
of the university, that a plan be worked out by which discov
eries of university scientiSs be marketed inSead of being given
to the world free.

Mr. Heckman was a vice-president of the Chicago Surface
Lines, and as a member of that company's arbitration board
participated in numerous labor controversies affeSing Sreet
car companies. He was a former president of the IlHnois Civil
Service Reform association, a member of the executive com

mittee of the Municipal Voters' league, and was a truSee of
Hillsdale (Mich.) college and of the Frances Shimer academy
at Mount Carroll, IH.

Mr. Heckman was a member of the Illinois and Chicago
Bar associations and the Chicago Law club. He was a member
of the BaptiS church and a RepubHcan. He served as president
of the Union League club in 1904 and r905' and was a member of
the University, Quadrangle, Cliff Dwellers, and City clubs and
of the Delta Tau Delta fraternity.

Twenty-four leading members of the Chicago Bar as

sociation were appointed yeSerday by President WilHam C.

Boyden to attend the funeral services at 2:30 o'clock today
at Bond chapel. University of Chicago. Interment will be

private at Cfekwoods cemetery.�The Chicago Tribune.

RHO, '77 CLARENCE L. BROWNELL

Clarence Lee Brownell, aged sixty-three, author and edu
cator, died on February 3rd at Jacksonville, Florida. He had
been ill for several years. Commenting on his death, the
J^eiu Torl{ Times said:

"Mr. Brownell spent some years in Japan, writing several
books about the Orient and contributing to American and
EngHsh newspapers and periodicals. Later he went to London
and became a fellow in the Royal Geographical Society.

"Returning to America, he was for a time connedted with
Valparaiso University in Indiana and later Sudied educational
sySems, particularly at G!ary, Ind.

"He had been ill since 1922 and came to Florida in 1935.
The bodywill be sent to Hartford, Conn., for burial.

"During much of the time that he was in JapanMr. Brownell
Hved among the natives, adopting their cuSoms and their
manner of living. He had raught EngHsh and roiHtary drill in
both private and Government schools, but much of his time
was spent in the smaller schools, where he was the only
foreigner. This mode of life gave him an underSanding of
Japanese psychology that surpassed that of many men who had
spent a much longer time in the Orient but who had Hved in
the foreign colonies.
"Mr. Brownell was bora in Hartford, Conn., in 1864 and

took his preparatory work in the Stamford MiHtary Academy.
He Sudied at Harvard University, taking special work in
EngHsh, and then was graduated from Stevens inSitute of
Technology. After five years in Japan he went to England,
where he was a newspaper correspondent and special writer
on Orient affairs.

"In 1903 he did special research work for the British Mu
seum on Japanese hiSory and Buddhism. His next position of
importance was as associate editor of EaSt and WeSt in San
Francisco. He then served on the Saff of The Clarion, edited
a church paper, was head maSer of a Dayton (Ohio) school,
and was inSrudtor of English and mathematics in Valparaiso
University in Indiana in turn.

"He was a member of the Japan Society in London, a Fellow
of the Royal Geographical Society, member of the Society of
Arts and of the Primrose Club of London. He pubHshed several
books on Japanese topics, including TaJes from ToJjio, Hon-
gwan-ji at Home and Abroad, The Heart of Japan, Japanese
Archery, and Japanese Swordsmen."

BETA LAMBDA, "ij ALBERT BENOIST GlLL
Albert BenoiS Gill died on Odtober 27th laS of bronchial

pneumonia.
OMEGA -ij TAMLIN S. HOLLAND

Tamlin S. Holland, only recently eledted president of the
Des Moines alumni, died suddenly in New York City on Feb
ruary 16, 1926. He had been there about a week on business,
and was going home with friends when he was Sricken in a
taxicab vrith acute indigeSion, and died at once.
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The body was taken to Des Moines, where funeral services

were held. Burial was at his old home in Canton, Ohio. He
was only thfirty years of age, and had lately been eledted a vice-
president of the Des Moines National Bank, where he was head
of the bond department.

GAMMA SIGMA '70 HENRY MEYER

Henry Meyer, 78, for half a century a pradticing attorney
in Pittsburgh, died yeSerday in his home, 1255 Shady avenue.
Mr. Meyer was a Hfelong resident of Pittsburgh, bavmg been
born here November 26, 1848. After receiving his early edu
cation in the pubHc schools, Mr. Meyer entered the University
of Pittsburgh, then the WeSern University of Pennsylvania.
Later he enrolled at Yale, and after graduation there Sudied
law at Harvard.

Ivlr. Meyer was prominent in college athletics. He was

captain of his class crew at Yale and a member of the famous
Yale varsity crew of '73. Upon leaving Harvard Law school
Mr. Meyer became identffied with the law firm of Miller
6? McBride, but for 50 years had pradticed under his own name
in the county. Sate, and Federal courts. He had a wide
pradtice in orphans' court, building and loan, and banking law.

Mr. Meyer was a Democrat and for years Sood high in the
councils of his party. He had been the Democratic candidate
for auditor general and regiSer of wills. Mr. Meyer was a

member of tiie Allegheny County Bar Association, the Uni
versity Club, F. 6P A. M., Delta Tau Delta, and the
Third Presbyterian Church.�The Pittsburgh Post.

BETA GAMMA, 'oi SAMUEL L. STROUD
Samuel L. Stroud, of Oakland, CaHfornia, was killed in

March by falling from a tree in the rear of his home. He died
of a fradtured skuU.

PI, '86 TURNER R, CHANCELLOR

Turner R. Chancellor, aged fifty-eight, president of the
FirS National Bank of St. Petersburg, Florida, died on March
iS after a long illness. The Tampa Tribune said:

"After the absorption of the Alexander National Bank
by the FirS National the latter became the largeS financial
inSitution in the city, and as its president Mr. Chancellor
was adtive in a number of business enterprises in this sedtion.
He was a diredtor of the Citizens Bank and TruS Company
of Tampa, the WeS CoaS Title Company of this city, the
FideHty Loan and Savings Company, and other organizations.
In his 22 years as head of the FirS National Bank, he saw its

capital Sock rise from $25,000 to $600,000 and resources from
$100,000 to $15,000,000.

"Although always pressed by his many business afiairs,
Mr. Chancellor was adtive in civic and welfare work and took
a leading part in the chamber of commerce, the Y. M. C. A.,
and other such organizations. At one time he was chairman of
the city school board and was a member of the St. Petersburg
Country club, the St. Petersburg Yacht club, the Rotary club.
and the Knights of Pythias. He was an adtive member of the
FirS BaptiS church and a member of its board of tniSees,"

GAMMA SIGMA, '11 RICHARD MUNTZ

Richard Muntz died recently at his home in Greensburg,
Permsylvania, of tuberculosis.

IOTA, -79 RODERICK B. NORTON
Roderick B. Norton died July 6th laS at St. Mary's Hospital,

Kansas City, Missouri. After leaving college he engaged in
the sheep business with friends; later he was connedted with
a bank at Arkansas City, Kansas; but twenty years ago the
Arkansas City Building and Loan Association was organized
with Mr. Norton as secretary, and this position he held until
his death. Funeral services were held at Northville, Michigan,
and interment was in Rural Hill cemetery. Mr. Norton was

known as a devoted Delt. His copies of The Rainbow form
a complete file for many years back.

GAMMA IOTA. *o3 FRANK FEUILLE, JR.
Frank Feuille, Jr., a notable figure among the young lawyers

of the SoutbweS, died in December. After graduation he
pradticed law in El Paso. When war was declared, he im

mediately enliSed and saw hard service in France, during which
time his devoted wife taught in the EI Paso pubHc schools. At
the close of HoSiHties he re-engaged in law in Mexico City
and Tampico, and in 1922 took charge of a new branch opened
by his firm in Caracas, Venezuela.

"He was a credit to his alma mater and the type ofAmerican
who adds greatly to the preSige of the United States in Latin
America," said The Akade of the University of Texas.

OMEGA, -Il JOHN VINCENT RASER

John Vincent Raser died at his home in Waban, Massa
chusetts, on October 27, 1926, from septic poisoning resulting
from a carbuncle.

GAMMA, '18 JOHN VANCE SMITH

John Vance Smith, an undergraduate of Gamma Chapter,
died at his home in JohnSown, Pennsylvania, on January 17,
1927, of tuberculosis. He was adtive in undergraduate affairs
at the university and was treasurer of the chapter.

PSI, -84 HUGH M. KINGERY
Professor Hugh M. Kingery. of Worthington, Ohio, died

of paralysis in Denver, Colorado, in February of this year.

BETA PSI. -07 FRANZ W. FRURIP
Franz W. Frurip, of LaGrange, Indiana, died at his home of

cancer laS February. He is said to have been the firS man from
a small college to make the All-WeSern football team.

MU. 81 JOSIAH ERNEST SCOTT
Word has been received of the death, early in April, of

Josiah E. Scott, of paralysis of the heart. Interment was
at Altoona. Pennsylvania.
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Phi Kappa Psi has granted charters at Carnegie Tech,
Pittsburgh, and the University of Southern California, Los

Angeles. Both chapters have been inSalled.
* * * *

Helen Wills, a member of Kappa Kappa Gamma, has for
the second time been eledted to Phi Beta Kappa.

* * * *

Phi Kappa Tau, in The Laurel, puts forth the following Hs
of spellings, all taken from its current chapter correspondence :

"campas," "tird," "phesent," "honory," "unanomous," "ex-
celbnt." "gaieS." "San Deigo," and "tutilege." Suppose we

all Sart a bum spelHng conteS next fall?
* * * *

The Sigma Phi Epsilon chapter at a certain WeS Virginia
inSitution boaSs as members the son of the sheriff, the son of
the mayor, the son of the federal direSor of prohibition for
the Sate, and the son of the legal adviser of the federal pro
hibition forces of the Sate. The brethren report that they have
no Hquor problem. Take it either way you like.

* * * *

Phi Kappa Psi celebrated its seventy-fifth anniversary on

February 19th.
* * * *

Chapters of Tau Kappa Epsilon that fail to send in their
letters to the fraternity publication on time, or otherwise dis
regard the requeSs of the editor, are fined $1;.�The Rattle of
Theta Chi.

* * * w

Delta Upsilon inSalled its fifty-second chapter on Janu
ary 15th. The new chapter is at the University of Oklahoma.

* r * *

Sigma Chi and Alpha Tau Omega now have eighty-five
chapters each.

* * * *

Theta Chi lays claim to an all-fraternity athletic record.
Its Rennselaer chapter had fifteen members, all of whom were

letter men; and juS to clinch the record, members of the chapter
aggregated the greateS number of high scholaSic records in
the chapter's hiSory.�The Shield of Theta Delta Chi.

* * * *

Under the heading "Intelledtual Dead Beats" The Shield
of Theta Delta Chi announces much dissatisfadtion with the
scholaSic Sanding of its adtive chapters. It then demands;
"What are you going to do about this?"

* + * *

"I have always claimed," says Dean Thomas A. Clark of
IlHnois, "that if some member of each organization, with
nothing else to occupy his time, should be sent to a cross

Sreet with the buttons in his pocket and should pledge the
firS dozen white freshmen who came his way, he would run

in a better bunch scholaSically and socially than is done by
the present complicated processes."�-The College Fratemity
J^ews.

Phi Kappa Sigma announces the removal of its general
offices to Room 764, BulHtt Building, 135 South Fourth Street,
Philadelphia.

* * * �

Theta Nu Epsilon, given a clean bill of health as a general
fraternity by the Interfraternity Conference, in an effort to
live down its paS has asked its members to refrain from the
use of the abbreviation "T. N. E." "Theta Nu" is the new

nickname advocated for this once clandeSine organization.�
The Magazine of Sigma Chi.

* * * *

Pledges are future brothers on whom will soon devolve
the responsbiilities of "carrying on." We are pleased to note,
in the various correspondence that comes to our desk, the care

that undergraduate chapters are taking to see that the pledges
are properly diredted. Chapters are giving closer supervisioni
to pledges and are making sincere efforts to guide them aright.
Kappa chapter is offering prizes to those who make the higheS"
records in scholarship and show themselves adtively intereSed
in the affairs of college and chapter. Such recognition on the
part of the elder men is bound to impress on the roinds of the
prospedtive brothers the value of worthwhile endeavor.�The
Star &>' Lamp of Pi Kappa Phi.

* * * *

Sigma Nu claims the diSindtion of being the firS to adopt
a scholarship ruling requiring pledges to make a Sated average
and the old men of the chapter to come up to the Sandard or

be suspended. The rule applies on an equal basis to every
chapter in the fraternity .^The Shieid &� Diamond of Pi Kappa
Alpha.

* * + *

The biggeS men in college don't try to do everything.
They seleS what is the moS unportant to them and let the
minor things pass. That's why they are big. The man in
fluenced by every passing whim remains an indiSindl "part of
the crowd."�Tlie Monad ofSigma Phi Sigma.

* * * *

Wiffred Cross, a former University of IlHnois Sudent,
writes a piece in a church magazine in which he says that
co-eds drink gin and go to petting and pajama parties, and that
the horrid college men are juS as naughty as can be. Now, see
what comes from naming a boy Wiffred.�The Magazine of
Sigma Chi.

* * * *

Psi Upsilon, having withdrawn from the Interfratemity
Conference, is quoted as now announcing that it does not care
any longer to exchange pubhcations with other fraternities.
Dear, dear!

* * * *

The moS abominable word that has attached itself to the
fraternity idea is the corruption "frat." The fraternity man
who uses this word, or who does not do his level beS to dis
courage its use, is as much of an abomination as the word is
itseff. The passage of time has served to attach an odium to
this term synonymous vnth whatever may have been inglorious
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about the olden tune fraternity life. If there wras anything
diSaSeful about the plan m the paS. it has been redtified by
now, and the word "frat" should and must be redtified as well.
Fraternity men today are expedted to set the example of what
they know to be proper. One man using the word "frat" on a

college campus advertises his feUows as a bunch of hoodlums.�
The Carnation of Delta Sigma Phi.

* � * *

A black ball is not a dagger for a coward's use with which
to even up an old score. It is not a brush with which to be
smirch the charadter of one who may hold different views from
yours. A black ball is a fratemity shield to protedt not in
dividuals, but the Order, from those who would injure it.
It should never be caS with a prejudiced mind, or a selfish
thought. Remember it is a serious thing to conSitute one's
self jury and executioner in one single adt unless the Order's
intereS demands it.�The Masonic ^uarterfy.

* * * *

Our Miami Triad cousin. Beta Theta Pi, is cleaning house!
In a recent issue of the magazine of that fratemity there appears
an uncommonly courageous pronouncement of sentence upon
those who are not fit to wear the badge and bear the name of
Beta Theta Pi. SubSitute the name of Sigma Chi and every
Satement fits. LaS year Beta Theta Pi expelled more members
than Sigma Chi has banished in a decade. An expulsion in

Sigma Chi is rare despite the fadt that our membership roll
harbors several scoundrels and parasites who blacken the name

of the Fraternity at every turn. Hardly a year passes without
a chapter officer, usually a treasurer, being found guilty of
malfeasance. InSead of preferring charges againS the offender
his big-hearted brothers oSracize him for a few months and
permit him to retain the pin. A few years pass and he appears
in a different community. He uses the Fraternity to gain every
conceivable end, and, not having learned his lesson, reciprocates
by bringing further disgrace upon its fair name. Why cannot

Sigma Chi issue and enforce an edidt like this one of the Beta
officials?�The Magazine of Sigma Chi.

* * * *

Should a man hold an office in a chapter whose scholaSic
Sanding would bar him from participation in general university
adtivities?�Garnet and White of Alpha Chi Rho.

* * * *

The "honorary" fraternities which are really professional
fraternities, whose only auns are to flatter their neophytes that
they are seledted men and to colledi from them therefor certain
fees and the price of a jewelled badge, continue to multiply
apace. It is no longer necessary for any college boy to be
without his "honor" society, and the opportunities for

"joiners" to amass colleSions of pretty and fantaSic pins are

almoS limitless.
The trend toward this sort of thing, which Sarted with

truly honorary memberships based on high scholarship or other
commendable achievement, then drifted into the field of pro
fessional societies in which the only requisite for membership
was majoring in a particubr subjeS, has become a panicky rush
to organize societies for every conceivable class or division of
Sudents. The professional societies would not have been such
a nuisance had they not Sarted to open houses and try to com

pete with the social fraternities for the love and residence of
the boys, while countenancing dual membership with the social
fratemities. But when organizers go on to form national
mathematical, optometrical, physical educational, art, glee club,
miHtary, and social science

' fraternities" and "sororities," one
wonders where it will all end.

Perhaps the end is an invitation we have juS received to

join as an honorary member a national publicity "fraternity,
an organization which is to take into its fold, among others,
the leaders of all the other "honoraries." If that isn't the end,
then we will have to brace ourselves for the shock of the next
one.^The Caduceus of Kappa Sigma.

One of the ways to go in search of the Holy Grail would be
to condudt a consiSent search for loS brothers from your own

chapter.�The Delta of Sigma Nu.
* * * *

It is our plain duty to make a hit with the contributors.
And how better could we do it but to run a conteS? So here
we are, on our maiden voyage into these pages, announcing
that we will plough through the galley proofs of each issue and

pick out what we conceive to be the paper's WorSt Chapter
Letter.

A prize of a snuff-colored brown derby will be awarded to

the blushing young progenitor of each issue's WorSt Chapter
Letter. Come on, boys, the Hne forms on the right!

The conteS is to be run on the pet theory of ours that
I. All chapter letters are bad,
2. But some muS be worse than others.
So it becomes our sworn duty to cull through the copy and

pick the chaff from the would-be wheat.
From our not inconsiderable observation we have decided

that chapter letters, as a class, run to

I. Gross Exaggeration,
2. Blatant BooSerism, and
3. Excessive and Usually Unwarranted Braggadocio.
These quaHties, therefore, shall be the guidepoSs of our

conteS and the ambitious young chapter correspondent who
would attend next fall's football classic, clad in a modish snuff-
colored derby, has only to inflate the chapter Ego, write three
when he means one and borrow a thesaurus for his unnecessary
adjedtives.-�The Phi Kappa Sigma ?^ews Letter.

* * * *

In the opinion of the Archons it is not in accord with the
fraternity traditions that broad, immoral, or obscene Sories
should be told by speakers at fratemity dinners or other
fundtions. Many of our members attend these affairs who dis
like such Sories and feel that they are out of harmony with the
ideals of the fraternity. In this the Archons concur. Several
such inSances have been brought to the attention of the
Archons by members anxious and willing to contribute their
time and money to the furtherance of our intereSs, but who
are unwilling to do so and by their presence and adtivities
show that they acquiesce in the telHng of such Sories. All
fraternity oificers, including sedtion chiefs, legionnaires, and
officers of graduate chapters, are requeSed to abSain themselves
from such condudt and tadtfully to discourage the same in
others.^�The Phi Gamma Delta.

* * * +

In the chapter house at Wabash this year there is going
to be no Hquor! Get that Sraight! Alumni are our greateS
asset, and we want you to come back often and Say long, but
don't bring any intoxicating Hquor on to the chapter premises
or both undergraduates and alumni are going to be embarrassed.
.... We want our alumni to feel free to come back and pay
us a visit at any time. We will make special preparations for
you on such occasions as homecoming, inauguration day, and
Commencement. This welcome, which is absolutely sincere.
will bs as long as alumni can come here and condudt themselves
as true Betas, If you carmot come here without your flask, jug.
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or barrel, as the case may be, we don't want you to come back.

From now on intoxicating Hquor will not be tolerated on

the premises of the Wabash Chapter of Beta Theta Pi. Alumni
who bring liquor here will receive the same treatment as would
a pledge member found with liquor on his person. We will not
hesitate to recommend for expulsion from the fraternity any
member bringing Hquor on to fraternity premises! They
muS go!�The Wabash PubHcation of Beta Theta Pi.

* * * *

Sigma Nu announces the completion of the eleventh
hundred of its members who have paid-up Hfe memberships
coSing $50 each.

* * + *

Benjamin Harrison, Miami, '52, said at a province con

vention banquet in Indianapolis, March 13, 1896:
"I was a member of Phi Delta Theta in its early days at

Miami University, at that time probably the greateS educa
tional inSitution weS of the Alleghenies. I well remember
my initiation; it was more impressive than a certain inaugura
tion on March 4, i88g. We used to meet in John Knox Boude's
room, over his father's Sore; it was one of those general Sores
where everything was sold�drygoods, groceries, nails, and
eggs."

Is the initiation which your chapter condudts impressive
enough to bring forth such a Satement? Isn't it worth while to
leave an impression of this sort with the men you initiate?
Rough house in initiations is unmanly, undignified, degrading,
uncouth, and dHeSly opposed to the principles upon which
Phi Delta Theta is founded. If it is a tradition in your chapter,
it is high time that such tradition be aboHshed.�The Scroll of
Phi Delta TheU.

* * * *

Max Mason, new president of the University of Chicago,
asked 900 members of the Interfraternity Chicago Association
on February nth to use their influence with undergraduates
to bring about more "real scholarship" in place of the usual
"juS getting by" in classwork. He spoke at the annual dinner
of the association, at which Walter C. Barnes, Pi Kappa Alpha,
president of the association, presided.

Dr. Mason advocated the sort of scholarship which is the

"participation of the individual in the great experience of the
human race," and declared that fraternities are in part respon
sible for college men faiHng to enjoy the "adventure and drama
of education."

Alumni of fraternities are preventing the college Sudent
from ever exceeding "a pedeSrian pace in the realm of knowl
edge," according to Dr. Mason, because they Sress the seeming
importance of "merely getting by in order that he may be loyal
to his fraternity by remaining in college."

"Scholarship today seems to be an affair for the shut-ins
and queer fellows. If a Sudent should buy a book for a course

which he is not taking and should go back to his fraternity
room, read it, and think about it, he would be thought a queer
fellow�and he probably would be one."

Real scholarship. Dr. Mason pointed out, is not pedantry
nor recitation marks for classroom, but a "curiosity for the
discovery of the fadts of Hfe and science which can't be kept
down." InSead of such a type, the fraternities develop "a kind
of Sudent who is facile in the classroom and ready with
answers in emergencies," Dr. Mason contended.

"This is the fellow who comes to class with a hangover and
gets by. nevertheless. Fraternity men, with their social
advantages and intellectual capability, should form the nucleus
of a group of creative personalities, gathering behind them

youth, curiosity, and intelHgence."-�Interfraternity Conference
Bulletin.

* ? * *

The files of every organization tell of the missing who

proved unable to earn the "gentleman's grade" of "C." These

ought not to be mourned, for the world's unskilled bbor muS
be performed. But there is a fraternity casualty HS far sadder
than this. Like a government's wartime proscription sheet, it is-
never published; 'twould be a record of shame. Of shame
because the names inscribed therein make up the roll of the
noble, the true, and the beS. They are the men who prize
knowledge, honor, tmth, know duty, and love the good. If, as
often happens, they have pledged to a group, they find within
the sodality, not welcome and inspiration from like-minded, but
indifference, mockery, persecution, scorn, jeers, and open or

sullen hoSility. A man seeking to find God, whether in the
heaven of his fathers or in the hearts of men, is held in dis-
eSeem and reviled for his want of spirit. And so, one by one,

these men drop off and fall away to follow the Gleam in com

pany of better companions. Sometimes, to a fraternity's laSing
degradation, they are expelled. Expelled because they regarded
petty gossip, low talk, pep crusades, sadiSic paddle floggings,
and campus "prominence" inferior to the life of the roind.�

The Sigma Phi Epsilon Journal.
* * * *

Our second point is that the firS consideration in the

queSion of a new chapter is the charadter and Sanding of the
inSitution of which it may be a part. For every firS cbss
university or college in the land there are a score of second,
third, and tenth rate ones. If our fratemity is to maintain its
hiSoric Sandards it should guide its expansion to the beS of
the higher inSitutions. A good college will draw good men,
and only among good men is fraternity material to be found.
The Sanding of the inSitution is unqueSionably the basic
consideration before us w^th respedt to new chapters, and it
is our earneS hope that in the future ^we shall always so regard
it.�The Chi Phi Chal^etc.

* * * *

Present conditions require the Greek-letter fraternity to
make sure that its ideals are not loS but are perpetuated,
Dr. Joseph C. Nate, national hiSorian of Sigma Chi, told
3,000 fraternity men at the University of Illinois early in
March. These conditions result from the great change in college
Ufe during recent years and are often confusing to the Sudent.

This was the firS gathering of its kind ever held in the
United States. Every fraternity man at IlHnois was present.
It was called by R. N. Jones, president of ^e local Inter
fraternity Council.

"Fraternity ideals and principles are vital for the welfare of
our land and the life of the world today," Dr. Nate continued.
"The multiform adtivities and diSradtions of the modem
campus tend to deprive the fraternity of the opportunity it
once had to inculcate its principles. Not only has the world
turned a big corner since the great war, but on the coUege
campus today we face conditions radically new. The small
chapters of other days have given place to the groups of two
score and more. The palatial house, the great Sadium, and
the many adtivities are a revolution in what we call college Hfe.

"The modern problem of Greek-letter work is that the
ideals shall not be loS in the midS of the many things among
which chapter Hfe muS fight for its share of recognition and
attention. Surely there is no other thing more important than
that every ideal for which we Sand should be made the common
possession of our chapter men," he concluded.
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^"BHe %Am^ow-
"Fraternities offer more chance to loaf, and more chance

to work," declared Thomas Arkle Clark, dean of men at the
University of Illinois, and a member of the High Council of
Alpha Tau Omega. "Some fraternity men rake advantage of
both possibilities. During the iiutiatory ceremony idealism,
fellowship, unselfishness, and democratic behavior are stressed,"
he said. "See to it that these high principles are not mere
words, but are translated into deeds."

Dean K.C.Babcock oftheCollegeofLiberalArts andSciences
at IlHnois, a member of Delta Tau Delta, expressed his diSaSe
for the imbecile and barbaric antics to which some fraternities
submit their pledges during "hell week." He Sated as his
belief that such pradtices detradt from the seriousness of initia
tions. He also pointed out that to observe the ideals exempHfied
in the ritual would mean a more democratic development of
fraternity life.

Coonskin coats and sport roadSers do not typify the Sudent
body as a whole, any more than the bespedtacled bookworm
of the Sage does the up-and-coming professor of the modem
university, declared H. H. Rice, assiSant to the president of
General Motors Corporation, a member of Delta Phi,

"Each generation looks askance at the foibles of the succeed
ing, forgetting its own foolishness. The present undergraduate
fraternity man is safe if he reaHzes the obligation of noblesse
obHge which is imposed on him because of the opportuiuties
which are his by virtue of his college life and membership in
a fraternity of high ideals."�-Interfraternity Conference Bulle
tin.

* * * *

All of the while we have suspedted it, but there is additional
comfort in seeing it in print. Two quotations are in the exhibit.

Henry Noble MacCracken, president of Vassar College,
is writing in the Jvjeif Tor^ Times. His theme is "The Student
Movement Surges." Of fraternities, he says:

"Many American Sudents are more loyal to them than to

their college. The attitude raken by the fraternity on moral
and social queSions determines its members' attitude with more

finality than chapel addresses or Sunday sermons. In recent

years university authorities have wisely recognized this faS,
and by Simulating a sense of responsibihty in fraternities for
the academic Sanding of their members have secured the moS

helpfril cooperation in improving the general habits of Sudy
among the fraternity members."

Sir Robert Falconer, president of the University of Toronto,
is delivering a ledure on education to the faculty and Sudents
of Gbsgow University. His theme is "The United States as

a Neighbor." The Times cable reports Sk Robert as having
"found the fraternities in American colleges on the wholea good
influence." Continuing, the diSinguished Canadian educator
is quoted as follows:

The ritual sets before the member ideal pruiciples of
condudt. The society affords him comradeship, guidance, and
responsibihty; and it does for hun something such as is done
for the EngHsh Sudent by his college; it helps him cuIturaUy
for his later Sation in Hfe. Especially m large, non-residential
universities, the fraternity, it would appear, assiSs the in
dividual Sudent, who might otherwise be loS, to find himself.
Of late years supervision is exercised over the local chapters
by their headquarters Saff, with the result, so it is affirmed.

that manners and scholarship have been greatly improved in

all fraternities."�The Phi Gamma Delta.
� * * *

WilHam C. Levere died in St. Francis Hospital, EvanSon,
IlHnois, on February 22, 1927. He had been ill since Decem

ber 2otb. Until the laS ten days before his death his friends
and fraternity brothers were advised that his illness was

temporary and his recovery confidently expeSed. It was,

therefore, a great shock when his ilHiess took a serious and fatal
turn. After a noteworthy funeral service on February 25th,
he was bid to reS in Memorial Park, EvanSon, a place hence
forth deSined to be a shruie for Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

"BiCy," as he was affedtionately known, was born in New
Haven, ConneSicut, on October 10, 1872. Left an orphan at

an early age, he went to EvanSon to Hve. He was a Sudent at
NorthweSern and joined Sigma Alpha Epsilon there. In 1900
he was eledted Eminent Supreme Deputy Archon, and has been
a national fraternity official ever since. He attended every
national convention of his fraternity since 1898 until his illness

prevented his attendance at the recent meeting in BoSon,
and was a famiHar figure at the meetings of the Interfraternity
Conference.

Levere had a great hiSorical inSindt. He firS found that

Sigma Alpha Epsilon had a romantic hiSory, and then he wrote
the Sory, which is pubHshed in three volumes. This was

probably the greateS conSrudtive force that he contributed
to the fraternity's development, for the romantic Sory thus
developed and circulated was the inspirational source of moS
tiiat it has smce accompHshed. To this work Levere devoted
subSantially all his time from 1906 to 1912.

Among his outSanding charaSeriSics were unselfishness,
a sound diaradter, a keen and cultured mind, a fine sense of
humor, a gift for public speaking, a dynamic personaHty, and
an extensive physical rotundity. Men bughed with him, but
never at him. His absorbing intereS was his love of boys.
He found the fountain of youth in his heart, and kept it aHve.
His controlHng passion was the service of mankind. He served
his Sate and city as a pubHc official, as an editor, as a leader
in its social Ufe and community enterprises. He served the
nation at war. France decorated him with the Medal and
Officer d'Academie, He was never so happy, however, as when
he was serving youth through the inSrumentaUty of college
fraternities.

All the adminiSrative work of Sigma Alpha Epsilon's
national organization was carried on by him or under his
diredtion. He edited the fraternity pubhcations. He wrote
the fraternity's war hiSory. He colledted the dues and the
endowment fund. He visited the ninety odd chapters and a

large number of the alumni associations every two years. He
developed the idea, brought about the purchase, and perfedted
the national house with its hiSorical museum, fraternity
library, and national headquarters organization. He was per-
fedting the plans and drive for the eredtion of a magnificent
memorial building on the fraternity's lake shore site as S.A.E.'s
memorial to the brothers who gave their lives to the nation in
the World War, when his weary body at last refused to keep
pace with his indomirable spirit and surrendered it to the God
who gave him to the service of mankind.�Inter/raternity
Conference Bulletin.
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The Delta Tau Delta Fraternity
Founded at Bethany CoUege, Bethany. WeS Vurginia. February, 1859
IncorporatedunderlhebwsoftheStateofNew York, December 1. 191 1

Central Office, Room iiii, 285 Madison Avenue, Tiew Tork

Telephone Caledonia iSgj

-*

The Arch Chapter
Alvan E. Duerr, Chi, "93 President CornwaU-on-Hudson, N. Y.
Norman MacLeod, Gamma Sigma, '17 Vice President Park Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
George A. Paddock, Beta Iota, '06 Secretary of Alumni 39 S. La Salle St., Chicago, 111.
Harold B. Tharp, Beta Zeta, '11 Treasurer iJ? E- 44th St., IndianapoHs, Ind.
Prank S. Hemmick. Gamma Eta, '09 Secretary 285 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y.
L. AUen Beck, Gamma Theta, '09 Supervisor of Schobrship 401 Kittredge Bldg., Denver, Colo,
Thomas I. Miller, Beta Delta, '12 President Southem Division Citizens ^ Southern Bank, Atbnta, Ga.
W. M. McNamee, Beta Upsilon, "10 President WeSern Division 326 W. Madison St., Chicago, 111.
Robert A. Weaver. Chi, '12 President Northern Division 2100 Keith Bldg., CIcvebnd, Ohio
A, E. Buchanan. Jr., Beta Lambda, '18 President EaSem Division 1932 Kenmore Ave., Bethlehem, Pa.

�J- �

Stuart Maclean, Beta Theta, '97 Editor of The Rainbow Cornwall-on-Hudaon, N. Y.

* �

Division Vice Presidents

Edmund C. Armes, Beta Theta, '08 Southern Division 221 N. 21S St., Birmingham, Ala.
Philip R. Thayer, Beta Omega, '98 WeSem Division 1029 Matson Bldg., San Francisco, Calif.
Munroe F. Jones, Gamma Mu,'i6 WeSem Division FirS Nat. Bank Bldg., Seattle, Wash.
A. C. Stockton, Gamma. '02 WeSem Division 10230 S. Leavitt St., Chicago, III.
EredD. Gibson, Beta Upsilon, '07 WeSern Division 208 So. La Salle St. Chicago, IIL
Dr. Lee A. Harker, Gamma Alpha, "15 WeSern Division 810 Yates Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
SamuelR. HarreU. Omega, '19 Northern Division Hume Mansur Bldg., Indianapolis. Ind.
Robert S. Sinclair, Delta, '07 Northern Division 873 GbdSone Ave., Detroit, M'ch.
Mark M. Gmbbs. Tau, 'ij EaSem Division Union TmS Bldg.. Pittsburgh, Pa.

�> *

Ralph M. Wray, Beta Kappa, '21 Field Secretary 285 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y
Hugh Shields, Beta Alpha, "26 Loyalty Fund Secretary 285 Madison Ave., New York, N. Y.
Owen H. Wyandt, Gamma Alpha. '28 Loyalty Fund Secretary Room 544, ist. Nat. Bank Bldg., Chicago. 111.

New York Club House 22 EaS 38th Street Telephone: Caledonia J700
BoSon Club House 92 Bay State Road Telephone: Back Bay 6874
Deti-oit Club House 5501 Cass Avenue Telephone: Northway 1389
Paris Bureau Feidinand Brigham 9j Avenue des Champs Elysees
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A^lumni Chapter Calendar and Secretaries

Chicago�Harry A. Hall. BT, 4 S. Genesse St.. Waukegan, lU. Luncheon
every Wednesday, Chicago Room. New Palmer House. Monthly
Dinner, second Tuesday at University Club.

Nbw Yoai:�Franks. Hemmick,TH, 185 Madison Ave., New Yoik. Monthly
Dinner, third Thursday, 7:30 p.u.. at Ciub House, 12 Eaa Thirty-eighth
Street. Luncheon every WednesJay, ii:;o to i;jq p.m., at Club
House.

Cincinnati�S. A. Garrison, TZ, 3054 Verdin Ave.. WeSwood, Cincinnati.
Ohio. Luncheon every Wednesday noon at the Chamber of Commerce.

San Fbancibci>�G. M. Pairisb, BS2, 376 Pine St., San Francisco. Calif.
Bi-monthly luncheons Thursday at the Coioinercial Club, Merchants
Exchange Bldg.

Philadeipkia�Hatvey Price, il, 6237 Clearview St., Germantown. Phila
delphia, Pa. Luncheon every Saturday. 1:00 P.M., Basement Grill,
Boothby's Restaurant, 116 S. Thirteenth St.

Indianapolis�Will A. McCullough, V\. 506 Murphy Building, Indian
apolis, Ind, Luncheon every Friday noon at Indianapolis Board of
Trade Lunch Room.

Boston�S. A, Tinkham, BX. 91 Bay State Road. Bo^on, Mass.

Cleveland�J, P. Riley, B, Room 1404. jo8 Euclid Ave., Cleveland, Ohio.
Luncheon every Friday, 12:15 o'clock. Winton Hotel.

Pettjeubgh�F. B. Doane. A, C. W. Rice & Co.. Highland Bldg.. EaSl Lib
eity, Pa. Luncheon every Friday, McCreery's Dining Room.

Nbw Orleans�D. E. O'Kelley. BE. 1701 Marengo St.. New Orleans, La.
Monthly dinner, second Monday of each month, 6:30 p.m., at the
Sazerac Re^auiant.

Washington�George Degnan. FH. iSi^ Allison St. N. W., Washington,
D. C.

Kansas Cm�Cjrl R. Brick, X, 115 Baltimore Hotel Kansas City, Mo.
Luncheon every Friday at the University Club.

Lo! Angeles�Roy P. Crocker, Bfi, Q46 Westmoreland Ave., Los Angeles,
Calif. Monthly Dinner, third Tuesday. 6:30 p.m.. at University Club.
Luncheon every Wednesday noon at Umversity Club.

Seattle�A, F. Spiulding. TM. 211 Hoge Bldg., Seattle, Wash. Luncheon
every Thursday, 11:00 to 1:30 p.m., at Savoy Hotel

Grand Rapids�A. D. Dilley. re, Michigan Trust Bldg., Grand Rapids,
Mich.

Denver�W. W. Gaunt. BK. Attorney Generals Office, Capitol Bldg.
Denver, Colo. Luncheon every other Wednesday noon at the Tea Room'
Denver Dry Goods Co.

St. Pavl�
Warren�G. S. Carr. TB, J19 Mercer St., Warren. Ohio.
Minneapolis�Arthur Gluek. BT, 2004 Marshall Ave. N.E.. MinneapoUs.

Minn. Luncheon every Wednesday at the Young Quinlan Cafe. Joint
dinner with St. Paul Chapter second Thursday, alternating between
the respedtive Athletic Clubs of the two cities.

Portland, Oke.�Steele L. Winterer. TP, 900 Telephone Bldg., Portland,
Ore. Weekly luncheons Tuesday noon at Herry Thieles; monthly
meetings second Wednesday, same place.

Dallas�Neil Smith, B(1, 1121 Commerce St., Dallas, Tejas, Luncheons
first Tuesday of month at University Club.

ToLEPO�Eugene Brown. B4. 17 Bronson PI., Toledo. Ohio. Business tneet-

ings monthly at the members' homes and dinner meeting every third
mODth.

BuwALO-�HiTTy G. Ott, E, 412 Niagara St., Buffalo, N. Y. Luncheon every
Wednesday at Lafayette Hotel.

MlLWAUtEB�H. W. Cornell, S!, 77S Forty-fourth St., Milwaukee, Wis
Monthly dinner fira Monday of each month, 6:jo p.m., at Milwaukee
Athletic Ciub.

Atlanta�George Dowman, Jr., T*, 181 St. Charles Ave,, Atlanta, Ga.
Weekly luncheon at Ruse and Cason Cafe, Kimball Hotel.

Detroit�Paul L. Gessler. BA, 5501 Cass Ave., Detroit, Mich. Luncheon

daily at Club House, ^;oi Cass Ave.

Columbus�Evert Addison, liO, loji Huntington Bank Bldg,, Columbus,
Ohio. Luncheon every Wednesday noon at the Ionian Room, Deschlec
Hotel,

Omaha�Paul Bradley, m, Bradford Lbr. Co., 26th and O Sts., Omaha,
Neb. Luncheon every Wednesday noon at the University Club.

Savannah�T. Walter Hughes, T*, 218 Hurt Bidg., Savannah. Ga.
Business meetings and dinners, alternate Saturdays. 6:30 p.m., Forsyth
Apt. Lunch Room.

Portland. Me.�P. K. Merrill, FN, 35 Hillis St., Portland, Me.

Memphis�George G, Graham, BG, Bank of Commerce Bldg,. Memphis,
Tenn.

St. Louis�Sam G, Smith, B6. 12LO Chemical Bldg., St. Louis. Mo. Luncheon
eveiy Thursday at 12:30 at the American Hotel Annei, Sisth and
Market Streets.

Tulsa�L. A. Knight. AA, 805 S. College, Tulsa, Okla. Luncheon third
Wednesday of each month at the Hotel Mayo.

Athens�Harold Coe, B, Athens. Ohio. Dinner first Thursday of each
month at Beta Chapter House.

Dayton�

St. Joseph�Tawney Beaumont, TK, 1120 Edmond St.. St. Joseph, Mo.
Des M01NE8�Arthur H. Brayton, BF, loSj 45th St., Des Moines, Iowa

Luncheon every Friday at the Younker Tea Room.

LoLiiBviLiE�L. S. Thompson. BM, 417 S, Fourth St., Louisville, Ky. Regular
meeting firft Tuesday of each month at the Seelbach Hotel. Luncheon

every Tuesday at the Colonnade Hotel.

Sioux Citv^�Harry S. Snyder. O, 611 Trimble Block. Sioux City, Iowa.
Business meeting fir^: Friday ofeach month at the Weft Hotel. Luncheon
on firfl and third Fridays of each month at the Weft Hotel.

Rochester�G. A. McNeill, PT, 193 Elmdorf Ave., Rochester, N. Y.
Luncheon first Monday of each month at 12:30 at the Powers Hotel.

Hillsdale�H. S. Harwood, K, i; N. Manning St,, Hillsdale, Mich.
Springfield�Lawrence Davis, BN. 238 Dwight St.. Springfield. Mass.

Luncheon firfl Friday of each month at University Club.

Clarkbeurg�Graham 1. Lynch,M, Goff Bldg.. Clarksburg. W. Va. Luncheon
second Saturday of each month at Waldo Hotel.

Charleston�I. B. Bush, A, 214 Pearson Bldg., Charleston. W. Va.

Faiemont�Hugh J. Fox, TA, loii Locust Ave., Fairmont, W. Va. Luncheon
every Tuesday, ii:ij o'clock, Fairmont Hotel.

Akeon�R. D. Wells, X, 407 Akron Savings &" Loan Bldg., Akion, Ohio.
Luncheon every Sjturdjy noon at Elks Club.

Fort Worth�Jesse I. Norman, r 1, 162^ Fairmont Ave., Fort Worth. Texas.
Luncheon second Wednesday, University Club.

Morqantown^L. W. Burnside. TA, 446 Spruce St., Morgantown, W. Va.
MiAMi^Leith D. Kent, AZ, 6 S. E. First St,, Miami, Florida. Meetings

second and fourth Tuesday.
Geneva-Ashtabula�E. E. Palmer, B, 5 McKinley Ct., Ashtabula, Ohio.
ToRONTo^�John M. Wilson, AO, 14 Adcbide St., E., Toronto. Can.
Tampa�J. Gary Ennis, AZ, 202 Madison St., Tampa, Fla. Meetings first

and third Fridays at Katinka Cafe, 6: 30 p.m.

Kmokville�Ben P. Ha:eIwood. AA, 401 Wilder PI. Knosville. Tenn.
Luncheon second Friday of month, 12:10 p.m., at Colonial Coffee Room.

Topeka�C. R. Harner. FT, 53^ Kansas Ave.. Topeka, Kan. Luncheons
second Tuesday at University Club.

Oklahoma City�E. C Chastain. AA, 408 Baltimore Bldg., Oklahoma City,
Okla.

Birmingham�C. G, Farabee, AH, Westinghouse Elec. Co.. Age Herald
Bldg., Birmingham, Ala.
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Undergraduate Chapters
Southern Division

A�VANDepBiLT University, Vann Norred
ATA House, 300 Twenty-fifth Ave. S., Nashville, Tenn.

n�Universitt op Mibsibsippi, V. J. Greene
University, Miss.

�t-�WABHmGTOH AND Lee UNivsRsm, William Watson
ATA House, Lexington, Va.

BA�University of Georgia. Edgar Blount
ATA House, 115 Hancock Ave., Athens, Ga.

BB�Emory University, Hubert C. Carter
ATA House, Emoiy University, Ga.

B6�Universitt op the South, Joe Earnest
ATA House, Sewanee, Tenn.

BI�University ot Virginia, Lewis W. Mcllhaney
ATA House. University, Va.

BS�Tulane Univbesitt, W, E, Kittredge, Jr.
ATA House, 496 Audubon St., New Orleans, La,

FH�Georgb WABiitNGTON University, Badford Mobley, Jr.
ATA House, t727 Columbia Road, Washington, D. C

ri-�University op Texas. Irion Davis
ATA House, 2500 Whitis Ave., Austin, Teias

r*�Georgia School or Tech., J. S, Hook, Jr.
ATA House, 522 Spring St., Atlanta, Ga.

rsi�Univerbity op North Carolina, Rolhn G. Younce
ATA House, Chapel Hill, N. C.

AA�University op Oklahoma, Savoie Lottinville
ATA House, Norman, Okla.

AA'�University of Tennessee, J. H. Reeves
ATA House. 1633 W. Clinch Ave., Knoxville, Tenn.

AE�University dp Kentucky, Arnold B. Combs
ATA House, 266 Leiington Ave., Leiington, Ky.

AZ�University dp Floripa. J. G. Thompson
ATA House, 1666 We�t University Ave., Gainesville, Fla.

ATT�University of Alabama, Frank Russell
ATA House, 530 Twelfth Ave., Tuscaloosa. Ala.

Western Division
O�UNivBRBrri OP Iowa. Albeit V. Hasa

ATA House, 714 N. Dubuque St., Iowa City, Iowa
BF�University op Wisconsin, Ross Chamberlain

ATA House, 16 Mendota Court, Madison. Wisconsin
BH�University of Minnesota, Floyd Nicol

ATA House, 1717 University Ave. S.E., Minneapolis. Minn.
BK�University of Colorado, W. Glenn Hutchinson

ATA House, 1505 University Ave., Boulder, Colo.
Bn�Northwestern University, Richard Pierce

ATA House, Evanston, III.
BP�Leland Stanford, Jr., Univeksitv, J. Calvert Snyder

ATA House, Stanford University, Calif.
BT�Univfrbity op Nearasea, Vinton Lawson

ATA House, 1433 R St., Lincoln. Neb.
BT�Universtty of Illinois. John D Morse

ATA House, joi E. John St., Champaign, 111.

BS!�University of California, Edgar B. Lembke
ATA House. 2730 Dwight Way. Berkeley, Calif.

TA�University of Chicago, Wilson F. Payne
ATA House, 5607 University Ave., Chicago, III.

rB�Armour Institute of Technology, Ralph W. Cumming
ATA House, 315; S. Michigan Blvd., Chicago, 111.

FS^BakerUniversity, John M. McKenrie
ATA House, Baldwin, Kan.

FK-�Univerbity op Missouri, Herbert T. Records
ATA House, Columbia. Mo.

rM�University of Washington. Winston D. Brown
ATA House, 4J24 19th Ave. N.E., Seattle, Wash.

m�Iowa State College, D. A. Smith
ATA House, Ames, Iowa

FP�-University of Oregon, Kenneth Roduner
ATA House, Eugene, Ore.

FT�University op Kansas, Fred Daniel
ATA House. 19 W. 14th St.. Lawrence, Kan.

rx�Kansas State College, Robert Johnson
ATA House, Manhattan, Kansas

AF�Universtty op South Dakota, Marvin Dickey
ATA House, Vermilhon. S. D.

Al�University of California, So . Frank Field
ATA House, J09 N. Kenmore St., Los Angeles, Cahf.

J^orthern Division
B�Ohio Univirsjty, John F. Hughes

ATA House, 27 President St., Athens, Ohio
A^Univerbity of Michigan, Charles L. Whyte, Jr.

ATA House, Ann Arbor, Mich.
E�Albion College, Robert Muche

ATA House, Albion, Mich.
Z�Western Reserve UNivERsrrr, J. Roesch

ATA House, 1069 Cornell Road, Cleveland, Ohio
K�Hillsdale College. Russell Griffin

ATA House, 207 Hillsdale St., Hillsdale, Mich.
M�Ohio Wesleyan University, Earl Colher

ATA House, 163 N. Frankhn St., Delaware, Ohio
X�Kenyon College, Philip M, Brown

ATA. Leonard Hall, Gambier, Ohio
BA�Indiana University, Emanuel F. Miller

ATA House, Bloomington, ind.
BB�DePauw University. Wm, Phillips

ATA House, Greencastle, Ind.
BZ�BuTLEH CotLEGE, Waide Price

ATA House, 5342 E. Washington St., Indianapohs. Ind.
B$�Ohio State University, Ohver W. Coburn

ATA House, 80 Thirteenth Ave,, Columbus, Ohio
B*�Wabash College, Robert F. Daly

ATA House, 211 E. Pike St., Crawfbrdsvillc, Ind.
FA�Purdue University, AlbertC. Ketler, Jr.

ATA House, West Lafayette, Ind.
FS�University op Cincinnati, Lawrence M. Kimball

ATA House, 3330 Jefferson Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
PT�Miami University, Austin D. Sprague

ATA House, Oiford, Ohio

Eastern Division
A�Alleghent College, Edgar N. Duff

ATA House, Meadviile, Pa.
r�Washington and Jefperson College, Harry L. JenningsATA House, ijo E. Maiden St., Washington, Pa.
N�Lafayette College, Dudley G. Gimber Jr

ATAHouse, Easton, Pa.
P�Stevens Institute op Technology, W. P. Short

ATA House, Castle Point, Hoboken, N. J.
T�Pennsylvania State College, Chariea C. Robinson II

ATA House, State College, Pa.
T�Rensselaer Polytichnio Institute, George Adgate

ATA House, 67 First St., Troy, N. Y.
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U�University of Pennsylvania, D. CGilmartin
ATA House, 3533 Locust St.. Philadelphia. Pa.

BA�Lehigh University, George H. Feakuis
ATA House, Lehigh Univ., S. Betblehem. Pa.

BM�Tufts Colloege, Chffrd E. Smith
ATA House. 98 Professors Row. Tufts College 57, Mass.

BN-�Massachusetts Institute of Technology. Cyril B. Meagher
ATA House. 155 St. Paul St., Brookline, Mass.

BO�Cornell University, John B. Morton
ATA Lodge, Ithaca. N. Y.

BX�Brown University, G. W. Henderson
ATA House, 6j Prospect St., Providence, R. I.

rr�Dartmouth College, W. N. Burding
ATA House, Hanover, N. H.

FA�West Virginia University, Robert D, Furbee
ATA House, Morgantown, W. Va.

FE�Columbia Univerbttt. Tom V. Haney
ATA House, 5JI West iijlb St.. New York City

rZ�Wpsleyan University, James W. Zerwick
ATA House, Middletown. Conn.

TK'�University of Maine, Stephen H. Colby
ATA House, Orono, Maine

rO�Syracuse University, John M, Dutton
ATA House, 752 Comstock Ave.. Syracuse, N. Y.

rZ�University of Pittsburgh, Paul R. Fisher
ATA House, 4712 Bayard St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

r*�Amherst College, C. W. Coventry
ATA House, Amherst. Mass.

AB�Carneige Institute op Technology, Russel B. Wilkes
ATA House, 630 Clyde St., Pittsburgh, Pa.

A0�University of Toronto, Raymond B, Canham
ATA House, 91 St. George St., Toronto, Canada

Chapter A^dvisers
A�Dt. D. C. Dunn, Park Ave. S- Arch St., MeadviUe, Pa.
B�Prof F, B, Gullum, Box 449, Athens, Ohio
r�Frank Busbey, Beaver Refining Co., Washington, Pa.
A�Dr. Carl W. Guthe, 1530 Cambridge Road, Ann Arbor, Mich.
E�W. Donald Pihl, Albion, Mich.
Z�C. D. Russell, 1565 Union Trust Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.
K�Paul W. Chase, Hillsdale. Mich.
A�Frank Luton, Medical School, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn.
M�Prof W. G. Hormell, 208 N. Sandusky St., Delaware, Ohio
N�Dr. K. W. Kressier, 939 Washington St., Easton, Pa.
O�Harry D. Bteene, 724 N. Dubuque, Iowa City, Iowa
n-�Samuel H. Long, Tupelo, Miss.
p�D. W. Odiorne, 247 Murray St., Eliiabeth, N. J.
T�C. W. Beese. Pennsylvania State CoUege, State College, Pa.
T�D. A. Ferguson, Ferguson Collar Co., Troy, N. Y.
*�Dr. Thomas J. Farrar, Lock Boa 787, Lexington, Va.
X�George B, Shaffer, 14; E. Crocker St.. Fostoria, Ohio
S!�John W. Cornell, 725 Vernon Road, Mt. Airy, Philadelphia, Pa.

BA�C. E. Edmondson, Indiana University, Bloomington, Ind.
BB�Wallace Weatherholt, 9 E. Market St., Indianapolis, Ind.
BF�Alfred T. Rogers, 509 Bank of Wis. Bldg., Madison, Wis.

BA�J. W, Barnett. Athens, Ga.
BE�Dr. Malcolm H. Dewey, Emory University, Ga.
BZ�John E. Spiegel, 4L5 Pythian Bldg., Indianapoha, Ind.
BH�Dr. Herbert McKay, 403 Donaldson Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn.
Be�Prof. W. W. Lewis. University of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.
BI�R. B. Gooch, University of Virginia, Charlottesville. Va.
BK�Ii. P. Wolfe, Extension Dept., University ofColorado, Boulder, Colo,
BA�Allen C. Dubois, Umversity Club, Bethlehem, Pa.
BM�Lewis P. Steihng, 34 Cushing St., Medford, Mass.
BJt-R. H. Smith. 80 Federal Street, Boston, Mass.
BS�Joseph Scheutmann, 522 Fetn St., New Orleans, La.
BO�Edward M. St. John, 302 Cayuga St., Ithaca, N. Y.
BH�Wright H. Etwine, Box 208, Evanston, 111.

BP�^Hugh H. Brown, 800 Foscroft Bldg., San Francisco, Calif.
BT��. P. McLaughlin, 1900 R St., Lincoln, Neb,
BT�L. M. Tobin, Room 107, Men's New Gymnasium, Champaign, III.
B4�Wilham S. Harman, 714 Hartman Bidg., Columbus, Ohio

BX�Raymond E. Jordan, r;03 Turks Head Bldg., Providence, R. I.
B*�Lawrence L. Shaeffer, 207 Wilhoit St., Crawfordsville. Ind.
B!i�W. W. Gay, Central Bank Bldg., Oakland, Calif.
FA�Frankhn G, Wheeler, jiS W. Madison St., Chicago. 111.

FB-William N. Erickson, 208 South La SaUe St.. Chicago, III.
rr�Prof. Norman Gilbert, Dartmouth College, Hanover, N. H.
FA�L. W. Burnside, 466 Spruce St., Morgantown, W. Va.

rE�J. Edward Geisler, 1940 Andrews Ave., Bronx, New York City
rZ�Lane Lancaster, 57 Highland Ave., Middletown, Conn.
m�George Degnan, 1615 Allison St. N.W., Washington, D. C.
re�J. H. CampbelL Baldwin Telephone Co,, Baldwin. Kansas

ri�Coleman Gay. Littlefield Bldg., Austin, Texas
PK�W. S. Ritchie, 105 Schweitier Hall, Columbia, Mo.
FA�Charles E. McCabe. Lafayette, Ind.
PM-Edward Campbell. 5538 Henry Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

FN�Rev. Hatold E. Metlner, Orono, Maine
FS�Cal Boyd, 123 Kinsey Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio
FO-F. L, Stone, 1441 S. Sahna St.. Syracuse, N. Y.
FU�Harold E, Pride, Alumni Office, Iowa State College, Ames, Iowa
FP�Carlton E. Spencer, Registrar, Univ. of Oregon, Eugene, Ore.
FE�G. Herbert McCracken, Wabash Bldg., Pittsburgh, Pa.

PT�Frank T. Stockton, Lawrence, Kansas

FT�Earl Jackman, 342 High St., Hamilton, Ohio
F*�Dt. Joseph S. Chamberlain. Aroheist. Mass.
FX�H. L. Oakes, Kansas State Agr. Coll., Manhattan, Kansas
P*�John Baum, Robert�" Co., Bona-Allen Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.
FSi�Harold D, Meyer, Chapel Hill, N. C.
AA�Eugene M. Gentry, Norman, Okla.
AB�E^rl McKissock, 48 N. Howard St., Bellevue, Pa,
AP�Prof. J. A. Wright, University of South Dakota, Vermilion. S. D

AA�Dr. C. H. Gordon, Dept. of Geology, Univ. of Tennessee, Knoxville
Tenn.

AE�C. R. Melcher, University of Kentucky, Leiington, Ky.
AZ�Prof. George Weber, Univ. of Florida, Gainesville, Fla.
AH�Edmund C. Armes, 121 N. Twenty-firit St., Birmingham. Ala.
AS�Grier S. Baynum, 171 John St,, Toronto, Canada
Al�L. N. Fitts, iioQ Union Oil Bldg.. Los Angeles. Calif.
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To Cover the Field

There is a word that has been used always until, like the old

soldier, it is weary from constant duty. That word is service.
As a company, we cannot claim the distinction oi ofFering serv

ice to national organizations over the greatest period of time.

True, we must measure our existence by a period of years, while
one or two of our worthy competitors can measure their life by
half centuries. Our bid for successful existence must follow one

role, the old trite thoroughfare of service.

We have exerted our efforts in those fields where attention was

needed. In rapid succession we have built our departments for
the manufacture and distribution of favors, programs, novelties
and stationery. And now to reach further, to olTer a merchan
dise in which fraternity men and women are interested, we have
established our Trophy Department, of medals, athletic figures,
trophy plaques, gold emblem insignia and loving cups.

The standard of quality that has characterized all branches of
our manufacture, will be maintained in a new field of endeavor.
Our policy of complete satisfaction to the customer, upon which
this company was founded, will be rigidly adhered to, whether

your needs demand the services of our insignia manufacture or

other branches of work.

A postcard will bring a copy of our Blue Book, or our Book of

Trophies, depicting new ideas for inter-Fraternity and inter-

Sorority athletic and scholastic awards.

L. G. BALFOUR COMPANY
Attleboro, Massachusetts

"Known Wherever There are Schools and Colleges"
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